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farm. Garden, and Household, 
< 'ONI>UCTE1> NY PUTNAM SI MONTON. 
i».ir friends who may have communication?, ob- 
.•\'ui'*ns, facts, suggestions, or anything of interest, 
i,lining to this department, are request! d to commu- 
t: the -an** to Dr. Putnam Simonton, Star-port, who 
prepare the same lor publication, il ol sufficient im- ; 
irt ince, 
_ 
I 
FERTILIZERS. 
I O' i_iv.it want, I*if in »*t soils. i< cheaper and mure 
i nit fertilizers. (live the-c. and the fortunes 
; ;\ a tors is mail'-. lienee countless ships bring 
r.dt freights of guano from tin* ends of th 
a: while chemists and numberless inventor* ply 
hu*y wits to make nrtili«*ial manures. 
\ii th-.-s are well—even indispensable in the pro.- 
condition of tiling": hut by reason of their lim- 
: ia* ans. to most cultivators they are entirely im- 
;i;ti.U‘. Those, having only the trivial dressing 
i, d hv a small amount of !i\ e Mock. produce lit- 
i,v little, never accumulate. and wear out their 
,r\ li\ u; ’be endU**> tv- ad-mill of life. 
|<i all such, ami to oven body f-r who :• Mot 
pl\ interested ill tbe great food question? We ; 
>a> that .scores of dollars in every family, j 
in even neighborhood, thousands in every 
i:■ I town, are running to waste, utterly lost, 
v v ,i■. in the tilings to winch a little attention. 
1 
s.Mtvciy any cost, might convert into valuable j 
n. tliii' greatly augmenting both i*r«vliu*tion 
the healthfulm ** of the pl:u a* heretofore 
•!:o\V». 
: Ii .. man. in tin* majority of ca--., ha- a 
,d. or oile r place washed by a stream of water, ; 
v sur- ta pm hi- barn and ail hi- m .mire depo--1 
\ ,-r if; ami ii there are limie of the-e natural 
vrmienrr- for carrying oil'the be-t part of his 
.-mg, lie n a ditch i- dug to let it into the street, j 
halt day’s ride we ean find hundreds of just 
a place-,, wh-'-e occupants sadly complain that i 
>, rail l>r--dllee but little for w a. ut m' dressing. and 
tll.d buy tie -e e., fie common ial matmn if th«*y 
in1*!. 
\ mule i-and -till greater lo--. even wle-re barn 
,r- an it-- l wbieb ar rare. i> in tie e-enpe <»f 
ra-i f. 'tn the heme ry. the -tails of the stock. 
< ne- _t. at it-- m animal manure is t«> furni-h 
iriii ]i- called nitrogen which exi-ts largely in 
,-i plants, especially in their -I-, a- in oat-, 
potato.---. ye. This nitrogen clement is in 
,,-t, larif.-r proportions in the urine than in I hr* 
xerements, and goe- otT in the form of am-! 
a,a, that which gives the peculiar odor to sta-1 
lo guano, y>-. 11» n* e the «--i ape of the iniro- 
iii till- ammonia eaust tie- lo-- of tin* most val- j 
ie pari of mauma : w that the wry -.me- thing 
yd, allowed to p:\s- into tie- aimosple re and lo 
a,.!,:- a- !•' «• an otfen-e lo the -i n.--- and 
>. Miiiirv t«. ii 'dih. ;• 11.-• "lie e.iielly you buy back 
iinrnioi|- M-i in rnano and other fertilizer-. 
.- ii w hy noi -:tv. it mi y »ur premise-, and save 
ii money. t"-«; Nothing i- easier: for nature 
.\ides le-ap and ea-y ne an- in all her works. 
■»!'.• art 11 has been found to be a most etheient ab- 
M-ut of tho-c gases, retaining them any length of 
for manurial purpo-< -. am! lvnderiuir them in- 
r ii- on tlie -wede-t -oil. Jla\c mi hand, then, 
.11p111 v of pel l- < tly dry earth, tin- liner tlie better 
m h ,. Mims mads in a dry time, and ,-livw this 
11• I**■ v<-1* you find the ammonia ari-ing, even in the 
i-e commode-, of which subject, earth elo-els, 
s!.all -peak in future No., and you will reap a 
>, harvest both o|V..mfoi*t and pmlil. but. mind, 
,rt!, must !»•• dry to be of any avail; because a- 
tliing- cannot Jitl tin- -aim* place at the -atne 1 
me, the earth cannot ab-orb tin* ga-e- if it is tilled ! 
it 11 water. 
io.». .*f tie many tinny-. which arc found in j 
m i ;jmtut hoii-ciiolti. and containiny ia.rycly 
I.'in. nt- -o --niia! a- plant fond—a*h< ■- 
111 -knll-. hair, )■• ithcr. oid nmi'iar, refuse lime 
hou.-e slop-, and th«l lieli materials of that 
ii apjleitdaye to every dWelliny, ltow a iUli- 
mine of wealth if properly utilized: all 
1,11 in!'-- in ten, arc lost, and w or.-e, heeau-e 
■ health and decency. when, eomposliuy 
uni liy-plaee w itii mm k. -od- or -oil, 
)iit• i■ ... uMiliin.y hut a little labor, they would 
II a d'v--iuy nearly e<iual to yitano, and far bet- 
dian niM-i of the c.istlv patent fertilizer*. 
I -ni tli"" -"'iree* alone there can be no doubt 
: y'. per >■ i■;i «.f the manured -uh-tauer*. in 
1 cMmnmniiy, nv utterly and nerdle—ly lo t; 
one.- in awhile a- a thief -;. •; 11 -. hut \ >ry nm- 
ii ntyoinyrm. And with sueh a waste of capital, 
any wonder that farminy i- thoiiyht to | ay les- 
than most other employment*, so that the 
my men of the former are leaviny it for the iat- 
Let a -hip. .-lore, bank, factory, or any -imi- 
0 iliiny in the world, -oifer hut half thi- annual 
o -, alld tll'-y would never Iii:i!.i O \ id' '"id 
.imp!41e 1 v fail in a very ;• vv ymr-. 
Vet nature ha- kindly prov id- d 1 fiat noiliiny -hall 
lo-!. Tliesriiva-mv-. vv"i-di' d aw ay hy the rain*, 
■ok- and liver-, lind their way into tin ocean to 
mi- tie- fund of marine plants and animals. 
m their turn, a- sea-weed, shell and lish— 
yuano i- mostly only mummyized ii-li—may 
■ nr back to lertiliz. the land which once rejected 
1 m. Sr a-weed and fi-li a- manure, vw re*crve 
■ r a future article. 
lint with all i.«> -iblc economy in the-e thing-, 
iI,• wili -till 1. a ili-muml for all the fertilizers 
•ii-di j''n'M b- i- in vein* *r- am! disco\ er. r-1-an fumi-h. 
n I any -mh ar i"\\ uih-r-d f>r -aV. Am! among 
iiI ill !vm»\v of tl *n-\ except perhaps pure 
.no, " mu li entitled to eottiidenn- a- lm. 
iiMsi'itAr::i* Fvt.u. l-l.wi> <.i v.\->. prepared 
id for -ale ill thi- city hy J. If. K.d< r. K-q. Saui- 
-.f thi- ha\e he: li analysed by f>r Have-, till 
a—aver of Ma-s., who says of it It i- an « \ 
1 lent combination of matter, and will he found 
lily beneficial to all kinds of soils, a much 
ded fertilizer.” Thi- we should infer from it- 
in posit ion — ammonia, hone phosphate » f lime, 
vid other salts of lime and -odn and pota.-h. Sonic 
the prominent fanner-ol thi-comity have tried 
ad highly recommend it. We have ordered a 
-apply of it for our garden tt.-o. and shall report it- 
lie t in due time. There i- thi- al-o in it-favor, 
limt Mr. Kuler is a re-pon-ihle and reliable man. 
nd would put nothing upon the market (hat does 
have the money's Worth in it, and cannot -land 
requirements of the law. For, at tin last se- 
en of ottr last legislature a much needed law vva- 
-e 1 *• to prevent fraud in the -ale of commercial 
untie-”: which i- in substance that every parcel 
0 -u‘11j manure <»i :.u hhls. and upward-, shall have 
up m ii tli natn* and place of bu-ine—, ol the mau- 
utaeturer or ‘•eller, and the per rentage it contains 
ot both soluble, and insoluble phosphoric arid, and 
jenmonia; that when these article- fall below 
what the label state, -aid manufacturers or sellers 
nail he lined ten dollars for tile lir-t, and twenty 
c'llur- for the second and each subsequent offense; 
■ l that the purchaser may recover from the .-idler. 
vents for every pound of soluable phosphoric arid: 
1 nts for the insolu hie. and ho cent- for cv erv 11». 
ammonia detieient therein. 
ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
In the i'll*-1 stages of .soviet} wliere. how to subsist, 
* he great question, the useful must always prevail 
«’\<t the ornamental; taste he in abeyance to mat 
lei "t more utility; home, for these reasons, to lx* 
nclr .11 1 to go iinombellislual. lienee the reason 
f iai < l\ settlers left not a tree standing of all our 
\.t-i loiv-t.s. merely for beauty and adornment, hut 
II. ele boon field and n.ad-idc barren of these, as 
t je wilds of Sahara. 
With large means come tastes, and the desire to 
m ike home attractive, better buildings,and improv- 
ed surrounding*; among which the latter is. with 
imn h cost and trouble, repairing these earlv mis 
takes, by bringing hack again the forest to occupy 
slid adorn the spots whence the men ly useful |,.„| 
banished it. tattle by little much has been done, 
an i is doing, to repair this error, so that most 
homes in our villages and small cities, are now 
ui a le cheerful and happier by the living beaut} of 
a bade trees. In the country, however, this b too 
uni h neglected, especially on the time-honored old 
homestead, which ought ever to he able to repeat 
the song— 
“The dearest spot on earth to me;** 
blit which by their needless dreariness, the total ab- 
M‘U *c of these outside embellishments whose “beau- 
tv is a io\ forever,** to he had without mom-v and 
without price, drive out the hoys and girls to find j 
el-ewhere the soul-food for which they yearn. 
As a \ast means of happiness, tin m. and of profit, 
in all the material and spiritual aspects of life, we 
would -ay adorn and make glad tin homestead, 
whether it he elegant or humble, by setting out suit- j 
aide shade trees now, this very spring; to be abb j 
ing to you Mini to your descendants; to add 2b per 
rent, to its market vain.- if you want to sell. 
But there is a great deal both in the choice <fj 
-hrubbery and the way of doing the thing. 
A> to kind-, no part of the world furnishes no-j 
bb »• and in greater \aririies than our grand forests 
ot Maine. The standard tiling is tlu majestic elm; 
the "ak and rock maple are nobl* trees, but their 
very excellence make them too slow growers.. The 
hor-e-rhe-tinit, with its large and hand-ome leaves, 
ami it- eit gain flowr.-. i- a line tree, but owing to 
il- -rareity i- not for the million. The hcecli. the 
-rvera! varieties of biivh. unle-s too -ugge-tive of 
tin woes of boyhood, and the whit- maple, which 
•Ai such rich coloring to autumnal scenery, all 
< lieap and excellent. But tin* ire-*. w< think, 
uiii -ibioiii seen out of it- native forests, handsome, 
a rapid grower, hardy. large and rb-gant foliage, i- 
fii<* Linden, It i-a poetic tree also: for we never 
one without instinctively repenting the famous 
poem of Campbell, beginning— 
•• On Linden when the >un wa- low, 
hut with nin-t persons the poetry may ail vani.-h on j 
on 1« .irning that the linden is nothing hut the bass-' 
w — >d. \mong all the tree- we ha\e planted, this 
i- tie favorite. Lor -mailer tree-, the mountain a-h. 
and lie- ■-iimae. with their rich scarlet fruit, are 
worthy a place among their nobler lirelliron. 
This list relates only to deciduous trees, '.hose 
w hich >hcd their leaves every fall and ivucw them 
even spring. These, for half the year, are desti- 
tute of foliage and of beauty. Hence, we think, 
high among oi naineutal trees i- that ela-s with 
many varietic-. yielding, a- its name.evergreen, in- 
dicates. p.-rpetual verdure and beauty: the pine, 
-prime, hemlock, lir.odai. Ac. ]f \\.- could have! 
bi>1 n ! i*. to gladden the .ye at all time-, it should 
b the fragrant lir. Lv« ry lawn and all places 
>h"uM 1 i:iv e a good proporti- -it oj'lliese variou- e ver- 
a;e«ai- the iir and the cedar taking the lead. 
There i- a trouble about this evergreen tribe, the 
tva-on. perhaps, they are so little cultivated: their 
-mail roots being -o tender that, unless the tree- 
tire taken up with great eare dirt and all. they will 
seldom live. Yet with thi- care they -urvive trails', 
planting a.-well as an elm or an apple tree. Some j 
year-ag” we -et upon our ground-, in Sear-port, 
w her< limy may now be seen in lull vigor, about *Jot» j 
e\i-ruivrii trees—lir,sprue.- and cedar, and not over! 
half dozen out of tin.* whole died. The pro pc r wav 
is thi-: Some damp day from the first to the mid- i 
die of June, go into some pasture land where the 
tree- -‘and out some distance from one another— 
never g**t one from the forest; shake 1 he tree: if il 
seems loo-e in the -oil, with an iron bar loosen one 
-ale ju-t -•> far out as the longest limbs extend, 
win n with some prying, and pulling to the opposite 
-ide. it wi ! usually cleave oil" roots and soil togeth- 
er: thi-. if carefully set out and well watched, will 
•land :i a.I ehatlr* to live, even if quite large. 
lilt! if the -oi! drop- oil" to any e..n-id- ruble extent, 
in taking up or in movin:., throw it away and try 
nil mi g.-t one just named; for without these 
arthed root-, a broom handle will grow as well. 
In sein ting tree-, -ee that they an thrifty and 
smart growers? a green, rank look, and good -pace 
between eaeh circle of hraie hc—thi- latter -bow- 
ing its yearly growth—arc the irue mark- of the 
right -on. 
We lmw on hand many inquiries as to tin* proper 
way of riiiti\ ating tin1 cedar in the hedge, and in tin* 
sugar-loaf form, which -hall be duly answered in 
an article >0011. 
How shall tret*- he placed -<> a- to gi\c them their 
highed effect? No -afer rule than to follow nature. 
On a natural land-, ape you see win! a variety of 
tree- and *»f -hrubbery: in clumps here, and open 
\i>ta- there, -iieh a- w as the delight of your child- 
hood and y->ut h; imitate them. I11 thi- natural ar- 
rangement you see not milch form and air of still- ] 
in --: and a straight line among trees nature s'-em- 
to bhnr—like the irishman who said lie eoiild put | 
two trees into a straight line ea-y enough, hut | 
di \ il '':; roiiid h< gel thn*r inloit. So. CXCCpt j 
a.1 lig i< !i r-. street-, &e., avoid formal rows of 
tiv : hut arrange them as if they came there by ac- 
cident. and different sorts so ;is to blend colors. If 
any unsightly object requires obscuring, these, ac- 
cording to it- nature, trees, shrubs or vines should 
he planted. If some portion of the grounds are 
high, some low, the former should be neutralized by 
a low form of shrubbery, and the latter b\ tai] 
growing In es; just as long ladies of taste know so 
Well how to shorten in effect tin form by flounces 
and having the stripes go around, and short ones 
-eem to lengthen under tin* magic of a high toilel 
and -Irij.e- go up and down ! 
Tile di-courtesies Mild rudeness practiced Inward 
children, and ol'lenlimes by people who pride them- ] 
-i lie- on I heir cleg ain't- :unl n liiu-nient, call loudly I 
lor enrreeiion ; tin y are l'iuitt’iil causes of much of 
I In- ill-t' niper, rudeness ami seilishness: that we com- j plain of in tin- voting, tb.ud manners and good 
morals should go hand in hand. Ii is impossible to 
see ill-bred, disagreeable child a n. without tvlleet- 
ing upon the quality of tin- limin' training mid the 
sort of people they have been forced to associate 
with. If tin- mother is a pattern ot gentility in 
society, while tin children are unmitigated nui- 
sances. ii is pretty certain Unit underneath the gloss 
ol material elegance there is coarseness and ignor- 
ance, if not something worse. [Liberal Christian. 
ORCHARD AND NURSERY. 
Hunting, in some localities, can now be done, bul 
I at III!' North, generally, it is better to wait until 
next month. A young live, put into cold soil, and 
ex posed to drying March wind, has a hard struggle. 
shriveled Tress, that have become dried during 
transportation, are lo he placed in a trench, and 
covered, root and branch, with line, mellow earth. 
In about a week they will lie found to have regain- ed tln-ir original plumpness, when tliev muv be ta- 
... properly pruned, and planted! 
j III-'ling in should lie done with trees as soon as 
I hey arrive, it there is to In- the least delay in plant- ting. The importance of keeping the roo’ts of lives 
front dry ing cannot be overestimated. 
Crafting may lie done first on the eherrv, and 
later on the plum. Apples ami pears do better if 
let! until the buds imminence to start. 
t berry Stones, for stocks, start very early; plants 
a- soon as the frost is out of the ground. 
Slock- huddl'd last year arc to he headed back. 
l’oi i.ti:y-KKKl’ixii. A correspondent, writing 
from Fast Bridcgwaler Mass.,givesus the experience 
in poultry raising. During tint winter lie has kept 
an account of tin1 number of eggs produced, and has 
found the average cost to be twenty cents per doz- 
en, while the lowest price obtained has been thirty- 
live cents per dozen. He says he has settled upon the Leghorns as being the best breed for egg-pro- ducors. while they do not, like Asiatic breeds, want 
to sil continually. He lias found that Leghorns are 
'cry sensitive to extreme cold, their tall combs and 
pendent wattles being quite sure to become frozen 
it tiie thermometer gets as low as 10 degrees above 
zero. I le turfher adds: “My hens (thirteen in num- 
ber) are given an apartment in the south side of the 
barn-cellar, having light and sunny quarters. \ 
variety of food is given them, wheat-bran and corn- 
meal scalded together and fed warm in the mornine. and a mixture of cracked and whole corn and oiits in the afternoon. Fresh water, and broken oyster 
and clam shells, are kept constantly by them. ‘I al- 
so find it e.M iitiai to give some vegetable food in the absence of green grass; so, two or three times a week I chop up turnips or a cabbage and place be- mre them, and it is difficult, an hour thereafter to hint a fragment remaining.” [Hearth A Home 
! 11 'K,:s- *>-v eii]is (if flour; four teaspoons ■ .'■•IIII lariar, mixed well into the flour; oneeup 
i-1"' ,i:,u'n two nips of milk: two it a j.o| ,•• (it 1 a. 
i 1,1 * ,:vhK fou Tka. Two cups of sugar, two clips ol sweet milk, three cups flour, sifted, 
lire,; teaspoons o baking-powder, one large spoon- litl of iiK'ltni I»il11«*i*.-to iav|c 
THE LITTLE INJUNS. 
Ten little Injuns standing in a line. 
One toddled home, and then there were nine. 
Nine little Injuns swinging on a gate. 
One tumbled oil'and then there were eight. 
Tight little Injuns never heard of Heaven, 
One kicked the bucket, and then there were seven. 
Seven little Injuns cutting up tricks, 
One broke liis neck, and then there were six. 
six little Injuns kicking all alive, 
( me went to lied and then there were live. 
Five little Injuns on a cellar door, 
one tumbled' in and then there were four. 
Four little Injuns out on a spree. 
One dead drunk, and then there were three. 
Three little Injuns out in a canoe, 
One tumbled overboard, and then there were two. 
Two little Injuns foolin' with a gun. 
One shot t'other, and then there was one. 
one little Injun livin' all alone. 
tie got married, and there were none, 
atoms. 
One little Injun and his little wife 
Lived in a wigwam the rest of his life. 
Om papa Injun, one mamma squaw 
Soon raised a family often Injuns more. 
A NIGHT IN THE GHOST-WORLD. 
The fact cannot bo denied by anyone mod- 
erately acquainted with human opinions, that 
there is almost a universal belief in ghosts. Or 
if that is a too broad and vulgar way of ex- 
pressing the belief, let us rather say, a uni- 
versal feeling verging oil belief, if not reach- 
ing it, that there are certainly “more things 
in heaven and earth'' than our daylight phi- 
losophy accepts of myaecount for; that there 
are revelations from a world unseen by the 
carnal eye, unheard by the carnal ear, whieh 
come to the seeing and hearing faculties of 
the spirit in certain states of mind and body 
which are alone susceptible of this inter- 
course: that these revelations assume divers 
forms, it may he of strange sights and sounds, 
\ ivid dreams, sudden and overpowering im- 
pressions, apparitions, ghosts, spirit-knoek- 
ings, call them what you please,—which 
compel the belief that the ghost-world with 
whieh we are unquestionably surrounded, 
impinges occasionally on the familiar, or on 
what we call the actual, just as strange and 
rare birds from another l'ar-otf clime are some- 
times driven by storms on our coasts. 
This i~ a subject to which 1 have paid some 
attention. Without, as far as l ean discover, 
any prejudice to war)) my judgment, or any 
want of such a careful and cautious induction 
as a detective might bestow in tracing out the 
facts of a crime, and weighing the evidence 
in the nicest balance, 1 have collected several 
unquestionabley’wrfs, in whieh 1 have no hesi- 
tation whatever in publicly acknowledging 
my belief: and shall, therefore, devote the 
rest of this paper to a narrative, whieh the 
reader may rest assured is strictly true, and 
then i shall leave him to judge for himself as 
to how far such mysterious phenomena as it 
records can lie accounted for. 
a triemi ot mine, a medical man, was on a 
fishing expedition with an oid college ac- 
quaintance, an army surgeon, whom he had 
not met for many years, from h's having been 
in India with Ins regiment. M'Donald, the 
army surgeon, was a thorough Highlander, 
slightly tinged with what i~ called the super- 
stition of his countrymen, and at the time I 
speak of was liable to rather depressed spirits ! 
from an unsound liver. His native air was, j 
however, rapidly renewing h s youth: and j 
when lie and his old friend paced along the 
hanks of the fishing stream in a lonelv part 
of Argvleshire, and sent their lines like airy 
gossamers over pooh, and touched the water 
over a salmon's nose, so temptingly that the 
best principled and wisest lish could not resist 
the bite. M'Donald had apparently regained 
all his buoyancy of spirit. They had been 
lishing together for about a week with great 
success, when M'Donald proposed to pay a 
visit to a family he was acquainted with, 
which would separate him from his friend for 
some days, lint whenever lie spoke of their 
intended separation, he sank down into his 
old gloomy state, at one time declaring that 
he fell as if they were never to meet again. 
My friend tried to rally him, but in vain. 
They parted at the treating stream, McDon- 
ald's route being across a mountain pa,*, with 
which, however, lie had been well acquainted 
in his youth, though the road was lonely and 
wild in the extreme. The Doctor returned 
early in the evening to his resting-place, which 
was a shepherd's house lying on the very 
outskirts of the “settlements,” and beside a 
foaming mountain stream. The shepherd’s 
only attendants at the time were two herd lads, 
ami three dogs, Attached to the hut, ami 
communicating with it by a short passage, 
was rather a comfortable room which “the 
Laird" had fitted up to serve as a sort of lodge 
for himself in the midst of shooting-ground, 
and which he had put for a fortnight at the 
disposal of mv friend. 
Shortly alter sunset on the day 1 mention, 
the wind began to rise suddenly to a gale; the 
lain descended in torrents, and the night be- 
came extremely dark. The shepherd seemed 
uneasy, and several times went to the door to 
inspect the weather. At last he roused the 
hairs id Hie Doctor lbr -M'Donald’s safety, by 
expressing the hope that by this time he was 
“ownt that awful black moss, and across the 
red burn." Every traveller in the Highlands 
knows how rapidly these mountain streams 
rise, and how confusing the moor becomes in 
a dark night. “The black moss and red burn" 
were words that were never after forgot bv 
the Doctor, from the strange feelings they 
produced when firs* heard that night; for 
there came into his mind terrible thoughts and 
forebodings about poor M’Donald, and re- 
proaches for never having considered his 
possible danger in attempting such a journev 
ah.. In vain the she] herd assured him that 
lie must have reached a place of safety before 
the darkness and the storm came on. A pre- 
sentiment which he could not east off made 
him so miserable that he could hardly refrain 
from tears. Hut nothing could be done to re- 
lieve tlic anxiety now become so painful. 
1 he 1 *oetor ai last retired to bed about mid- 
night. Kora long time he could not sleep. The raging of the stream below the small 
window, .and the thuds of the storm, made 
him feverish and restless. Hut at last lie fell 
into a sound and dreamless sleep. (hit of this, i 
however, he was suddenly roused by a peeu-1 liar noise in his room,—not very loud, but j 
utterly indescribable. He heard tat), tan, tan. 
j at the window; and lie knew, from the rela- 
;11(111 " hieli the wall of the room bore to the 
rock, that the glass could not be touched by human hand. After listening for a moment, and forcing himself to smile at his nervous- 
ness. he turned round, and began again to seek repose. But now a noise began. Too dis- tinct and loud to make sleep possible. Start- 
ing and sitting up in bed, he heard repeated in rapid succession, as if sonic one was spit- 
ting in anger, and close to his bed—-“Fit Hit! 
tit!" and then a prolonged “whir-r-r” from 
another paid of the room, while every chair 
began to move, and the table to jerk. The 
Doctor remained in breathless silence, with 
every faculty intensely acute. He frankly confessed that he heard" his heart beating, for 
the sound was so unearthly, so horrible? and 
something seemed to come so near him, that 
he began seriously to consider whether or not 
he had some attack of fever which affected 
his brain,—for remember, he had not tasted a 
drop of the shepherd’s small store of whisker! 
lie tell his own pulse, composed his spirits, and compelled himselt to exercise calmjud0*- 
ment. Straining his eyes to discover any- 
thing, he plainly saw at last a white objeet 
moving, but without sound, before him. He 
knew that the door was shut and the window 
also. An overpowering conviction than seized 
him, which lie could not resist, that his friend 
M’Donald was dead! By an effort he seized 
a lneifer-box on a chair beside him, and struck 
a light. No white object could lie seen. The ; 
room appeared to be as when he, went to bed. 
The door was shut, lie looked at his watch, 
| and particularly marked that the hour was 
twenty-two minutes past three. But the match 1 
was Hardly extinguished when, louder than 
ever, the same unearthly cry of “Fit! tit! lit I’1 
was heard followed by “whir-r-r," which made 
his tooth chatter with terrible rapidity. Then 
the movement of the table and every chair in 
the room was resumed with increased'violence, 
while the tapping on the window was heard 
above the storm. There was no bell in the I 
room, but the Doctor, on hearing all this: 
frightful confusion of sounds again repeated, j 
and beholding the white object moving to- 
wards him in terrible silence, began to thump f 
tlie wooden partition and to shorn at the top! 
of his voice for the shepherd, and having done 
lie dived Ids head under the blankets. 
The shepherd soon made his appearance, 
in his night-shirt, with a small oil-lamp, or 
“erasey,*’ over his head, anxiously inquiring I 
as lie entered the room,— 
"What is t, Doctor. \v nat s wraug.J l'ity 
mo, are ye ill ?" 
■•Very!" cried the Do-tor. Hut hetore he 
could give any expkii* ~,ons a loud whir-r-r 
was hoard, with the old cry of "Fit!" elosetoj 
the shepherd, while two chairs fell at his feet! 
The shepherd sprang hack, with a half scream 
of teiror; the lamp was dashed to the ground, 
and the door violently shut. 
“Come hack!" shouted the Doctor. “Come 
hack, Duncan, instantly, I command you!” 
The shepherd opened the door very par- 
tially, and said, in terrified accents,— 
“(rude be aboot us, that was awfu"! What 
1st ?’’ 
“Heaven knows, Duncan," ejaculated the 
Doctor with agitated voice, lmt do pick up 
the lamp, and I shall strike a light." 
Duncan did so in no small fear; but as he 
made his way to the bed in the darkness, to 
get a match from the Doctor, something caught 
his foot: he fell; and then, amidst the same 
noises and tumults of chairs, which immedi- 
ately filled the apartment “Fit! lit! lit! tit!" 
was prolonged with more vehemence than 
ever! The Doctor sprang up and made his | 
way out of the room, but was several times 
tripped, by some unknown power, so that lie 
had the greatest difficulty ill reaching the door 1 
without a fall. He was followed by Duncan, 
and both rushed out of the room, shutting 
the door after them. A new light having! 
been obtained, they both returned with ex- 
treme caution, and, It must be added, fear, in 
the hope of finding some cause or other for 
all those terrifying signs. Would it surprise 
our readers to hear that they searched the 
room in vain?—that after minutely examin- 
ing under the table, chairs, bed, everywhere, 
and with the doors stmt, not a trace could be 
found anywhere ? Would they belive that they 
heard during the day how poorM'Donald had 
•daggered, half dead from fatigue, into his 
friend's house, and falling into a lit, had died 
at twenty-two minutes past three that morning? 
We do not ask any one to accept of all this as 
true. Hut we pledge our honor to the follow- 
ing facts:— 
I ho Doctor, alter the day's fishing was over, 
had packed his rod so as to take it into his 
bed-room ; but he had left a minnow attached 
to the hook. A white cat, that was left in the 
room, swallowed the minnow, and was hook- 
ed. The unfortunate gourmand had vehe- 
mently protested against this intrusion into 
her upper lip by the violent "Fit! tit! tit Pi 
with which she tried to spit the hook out ; the 
reel added the mysterious whir-r-r; and the 
disengaged line, getting entangled in the legs 
of the chairs and table, as the hooked eat at- 
tempted to fly from her tormentor, set the 
furniture in motion, and tripped up both the 
shepherd and the doctor; while an ivy-branch 
kept tapping at the window! Will any one 
doubt the existence ot ghosts and a spirit 
World after this ? 
I have only to add that the Doctor's skill 
was employed during the night in eultingthe 
hook out of the cat's lip, while his poor pa- 
tient, yet most impatient, was held by the 
shepherd in a bag, the head alone of puss, 
with hook and minnow, being visible. M'Don- 
ald made his appearance in a day or two, re- 
joicing once more to see his friend, and great- 
ly enjoying the ghost story. 
The Milwaukee Wisconsin, in endeavoring 
to persuade the people of that city not to al- 
low the fourth ol’ July to go by without a cel- 
ebration, tells the following as a true story of 
a former eccentric resident of Milwaukee— 
“The Fourth came one year, and the Judge 
was very indignant that no preparations had 
been made here for honoring the day. After 
a gooil round scolding at everybody for so 
gross a neglect of what lie considered a duty, 
the Judge determined to celebrate the day 
himself, in a proper manner. At sunrise on 
the Fourth in question, he arose, and weld up 
to the lake shore blurt', where he tired a na- 
tional salute. At ten o'clock lie marched in 
procession from the lake shore to a grove near 
by, where lie read the Declaration of Independ- 
ence, delivered an oration—which was after- 
wards pronounced one of the most eloquent 
of the old time Fourth of July orations. Af- 
ter the exercises in the grove he reformed in 
procession and marched back to the lake shore, 
where he dined, and read and drank the thir- 
teen toasts, and any number of volunteers, 
responding to one, singing a song to another, 
cheering to another, the one to Washington 
being drunk in silence and standing. The 
ceremonies over, lie returned to the city, and 
many will remember his boast that so long as 
lie lived no one should say that there was no 
celebration of the glorious Fourth in Milwau- 
kee.” 
ClIAHMiXG Igxouance. The Xew Orleans 
Picayune relates the following incident as hav- 
ing occurred on a Mississippi steamer: 
A few days since there was a wedding on 
Baronne street, celebrated with great eclat, 
and the newly-wedded couple set out at once 
on a bridal tour. The ceremony took place 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, and at 5 o’clock 
they were onboard a splendid steamer hound 
for the Upper Mississippi- As soon as the 
vessel was under way, the passengers crowded 
the saloon, and mirth and revelry began to 
hold a festival. A dance was improvised, 
and joy and merriment was protracted into 
the “wee sma’ hours.” 
Now it so happened that toe berth next our 
newly-married friends was occupied by a live- 
ly little matron and her infant. Wishing to 
enjoy as much pleasure as possible, she had 
intrusted her babe to a servant, with instruc- 
tions to put it to bed as soon as it went to 
sleep, while she herself joined in the dance. 
By a strange mistake the servant mistook 
the state-room and deposited the rosy infant 
in the bridal couch. Now when the hoty for 
retiring came, the groom led his blushing 
bride to the door, and modestly waited out- 
side for her to disrobe and retire. One can 
readily imagine his astonishment, therefore, 
when the next instant he heard his name call- 
ed frantically, and in accents of surprise and 
distress. 
Opening the door, he looked dubiously, and 
said: 
“What is the matter, my love?" 
“O, Henry, look here!” 
“Why, bless me, it’s a baby!” 
“Yes, but oh Henry, how did it come here? 
do you think it's ours?” 
“Well no!” replied Henry, solemnly, "I 
think it is almost too soon.” 
“Oh! it certainly is, but then, what shall we 
do?” 
Just then the anxious voice of the mother 
was heard inquiring for the baby, and it was 
restored to her, very much to the relief of the 
young couple. 
A HOME IN THE OCEAN- 
Correspondence of the N. Y. Journal of Commerce. 
Let us. visit Minot Ledge Light-IIouse now, | while this stonn is at full power. This ledge j is covered by water, except for a short time 
at very low tide. It rises in Boston bay, about 
twenty miles ironi Boston, and one mile and 
a halt from Cohassct. Into it are fitted and 
bolted down the stones of the tower, which 
are dovetailed and bolted into eaeli other in i 
such a fashion that no stone can be moved j without lifting tower and ledge with it. The 1 
tower, light and all, is 114 feet in height; yet 
over it, elpan to the very top, the waves are i 
dashing. Does not their thunder make your 
very heart tremble P But these keepers tell 
you there is no danger! For forty feet the 
towers are built up solid, except the well, 
which is in the center, thirty-eight feet deep. 
It holds a supply of water for one year. The 
water keeps good and pure. The well holds 
2,000 gallons. It is rather warm in the sum- 
mer, and in the winter becomes as one of the 
keepers says, “a kind of porridge, ice.” We 
will suppose we enter the tower from a boat. 
To do so we should either climb a ladder 
forty feet long, fixed into the side of the tow- 
er, or be swung up in a chair. At the top of 
the ladder are two sets of oaken doors, against 
which are now beating the hungry waves. 
Between the other doors and the inner is an 
entry about three feet long. Entering this 
room (which is the cellar), from the doors 
are seen on the right hand the coal and the 
wood. There stands also a Hour barrel, and 
over these, suspended on hooks, hang buckets of various sizes, containing, doubtless, many 
good things for food. On the left is the oil 
pump for pumping oil into the tank in the oil 
room. Here are chests, ropes, brooms, tubs, 
pork barrels, and a little of everything need- ed for lightkeeping and housekeeping. It is dark and chilly here, and we had better as- 
cend. Ah! how good it smells here, in the 
room next above the cellar. Kitchen and din- 
ing room and everything cosy, comfortable 
and neat. A table’well set—hot cakes and 
hot eofi'ee and boiled fish—“Of course we will.” 
And down we sit, not waiting a second invi- 
tation. Well, is not this a singular situation? 
It seems like dining in a whale’s belly. Storm- 
ed about and dashed about and poured about 
by the remorseless sea, and eating a relishful 
meal ipiite at our ease. It is certainly one 
“new thing under the sun” to some of us. 
Each of the four keepers is off one week and 
on three. Communication with the land is 
often dangerous and impossible. In tin* win- 
ter they cannot get home as often as once in 
three or four weeks. They all have families 
on shore; and here they sit during storms that 
shake to its foundations their lonely tower 
and envelope its crystal summit in foam, and 
they think of wives and little ones who may 
be sick or dying without the possibility of 
sending word to their beloved watchmen on 
the sea. 
“Do you not take pleasure in the sights you 
must behold during all these isolated da vs and 
weeks?” asked one. 
Oh, yes! We have a very extended pros- 
pect, and one which is never twice the same. 
Both sea and sky are forever changing, and 
everything that is on tin.* sea comes and goes. 
’There is nothing stationary but our tower. 
We see all tin* vessels that go in and out of 
Boston harbor, and in.the .summer we are 
visited by pleasure parties in sailing vessels 
and steamers, the latter of which sometimes 
bring out bands of music, which plav to us. 
They approach close to us, and give three 
cheers for Minot Ledge light. When visitors 
come into the Light we sometimes find as 
much amusement as they do. We have all 
sorts of visitors, as you may suppose. Thev 
come trom 111111:1, vaiilormu, and trom all 
parts of the world. We have many famous 
and some infamous names upon our visitors' 
| book. [| may scan strange that so far as we 
; are from shore we should he visited by birds, 
j insects, millers and liutterllies from the land, 
flie butterflies are ol huge dimensions. I ! 
have in the morning swept oil' the walk that 
surrounds the lantern, thirty, forty, and fifty of these' little shore birds, which, allured by 
the bright light, have flow'll hither over the 
waters to their death. 
“And here is a hit of the glass from one of 
the squares of the lantern broken last week 
by a large sea fowl, as we suppose, for we 
did not sei1 the gentleman. This is the first 
accident ol the kind since the light was erect- 
ed.” 
"How long was this tower in building?" 
“Five years and four months.” 
"What do you men find to employ your 
minds and hands with, and keep time from 
hanging too heavily upon you?'1 
“Oh, we manage to keep busy. \\ e make 
almost everything, from an extension table to 
a clothes pin. Then for sport and to supply 
our table we fish. We don't have to ‘go a 
fishing.’ We are already there. All we have 
to do is to heave a line from the door, and in 
a minute we have our dinner by the nose. 
Then we have reading and writing and sew- 
ing to do.” 
By this time dinner is finished, and up we 
go. The next room is a bedroom. We no- 
tice that the rooms are all of one size, twelve 
feet in diameter, and six or seven in height. 
Overhead in this lirst bedroom is a long piece 
of joist, which can be put, out of the window 
and used for raising up heavy objects. Here 
is an iron bedstead, and a chair that is also a 
bedstead, a table on winch lies a register for 
the names of visitors, a wardrobe, a marble 
i wasli bowl, and a water-closet. I'p again, 
and we come to the oil room. About the wall 
are ranged oil tanks, copper-colored oilcans, 
trays, <&c., show that wo are nearing the light 
room. There is one water tank in tins room, 
also a work bench and a box of glass for the 
lantern. There are here an oil measure, a 
tool chest, and a spare lamp. Another ofthe 
steep, narrow stairways brings us to the 
watch-room—sitting room ofthe tower. Here 
is a table, an arm chair, a stove, books, pa- 
pers, a few pictures, and the machine for ring- 
ing the log'bell. Front lids room we mat 
now, since the storm .has ceased to send the 
waves so high, pass out on the balcony that 
surround it. Well for us that (lie iron railing 
is so, strong. There! now you've no choice 
but io go home bareheaded. Why did you 
not cling to your hat and wig? This win'd is 
enough to take hair out by the roots, even it 
it leaves the head itself. What a scene ! what 
a noise! We cannot describe it. nor endure 
it. Let us go in. One more night and we 
are in the light room. Here is the object for 
whose elevation and continuance all this ma- 
sonry was made—all this shill and labor call- 
ed forth. “And the light is the life of men.” 
Thus we render it. At sunset the lamp is lit, 
and till sunrise it shines on in the darkness— 
a beacon and a warning to all who sail on 
that dangerous sea. The lamp has three con- 
centric wicks, and is in tin; centre of a lens 
four feet in diameter and ten feet high. Step 
within and look at your friends through these 
prisms—how do you like the looks of faces 
three feet long? This magnifies the power 
of the light, and the glass walls of this room 
probably have the same effect. There is 
another walk and balcony without, but we 
will not try it. It is only on calm, clear even- 
ings that being out there is agreeable. But 
within, not all the cold and frost and storms 
of winter, at its worst, can affect one’s bodily 
comfort. One is as thoroughly protected as 
if he was in his tomb. Wonder if these keep- 
ers ever have a nervous fancy that they are 
entombed ! It would not be strange. ()n the 
first balcony, about three feet wide, we should 
have seen the fog bell could we have seen 
anything for the wind and spray. It weighs 
1,500 pounds, and is hungup against the wall 
of the tower. 
ECONOMY AND SAFETY OF THE NARROW 
GAUGE RAILROADS. 
Mr. It. YT. Elliot, a well known railroad 
man of Canada, is now in Europe for the pur- 
pose of examining the different systems, with 
a view to effecting a change in (he width of 
tracks in Canada. The Toronto C'lobe of 
May 8th has a letter from Mr. Elliot, dated at 
Christiana, Sweden, April 7th, in which he re- 
lated his observations in that country. He 
says— 
Alter settling nivselt at the \ letoria Hotel, 
I called on C. l’ihl, Esq., Government Engi- 
neer, to inquire as to the best points at which 
to examine the working of the narrow gauge 
system of railway * ? Xot only was this in- 
formation afforded with the greatest readiness, 
but he devoted three days to showing and ex- 
plaining peculiarities of tin1 system.'' Taking 
a carriage, we drove to Dramnien—a distance 
ol 28 miles, and there stopped over night; the road being through a most beautiful coun- 
try, the views embracing water, cultivated 
valley, wood and rocky height, in constantly 
changing contour anil proportions. Xext 
morning, a special train conveyed us over 
the line from 1 trainmen to ltandsfjord—a dis- 
tance of 5G miles, stopping at ail the points 
of interest to examine bridges, viaducts, cut- 
tings. curves, and stations. About one third 
of the line is constructed over a fairly favor- 
able country; the other two-thirds is a very 
diffic ult piece of work, with extensive bridges, 
rock cuttings, clay cuttings, viaducts, curves, 
and gradients. The season at which J saw 
the line was one to test its qualities severely, j 
the frost just leaving the ground; and l can 
say most emphatically, that, afterviiling over the railway systems of thirteen countries since 
leaving Canada, in not one was there less os- 
cillation and vibration than in this narrow 
gauge line. I was particularly anxious to 
learn the effect of snow on traffic, and saw 
myself the remains ol very extensive sir>w 
banks; the universal testimony was that the 
locomotives were able to clear the line while 
doing their ordinary duty with trains, unless 
the snow was over tour teet high, and in no 
case was communication interrupted for 24 
hours. 
1 Ins class ot line lias been continuously iu 
operation in Norway since ISo:! Dnring'tho 
whole of that period, no accident has occur- 
red to a passenger; and. while it would be 
most unfair to leave out the officers in charge 
in awarding credit for this magnificent result, 
they could not have prevented loss had the 
line been llimsy and unsafe. 
The narrow gauge lines belong to the Gov- 
ernment. and are not worked primarily for 
a dividend. They have, however, always 
been made to pay all working expenses, re- 
newals and a small interest, from a scale of 
fare and freights lower than any other system 
in the world. 1 he first-class earria°'es have 
all the comfort of the English; but while the 
charge in England is about ;ld. per mile lirst- 
elm-s. in Norway it is only a penny for an 
English mile. In England the seeinid-ehiss 
fare is id. per mile—in Norway a half-penny. 
The best proof of the estimate in which 
these lines are held after having been most 
fully testi d, is to lie found in the fact that 
plans and estimates are now before the par- 
liament to construct :l.jo miles more as a part j 
of the systems now in operation, and that a ! 
company is vigorously at work collecting the I 
necessary capital to construct a line from 
Christiana to Drammen. 
While I was iu Christiana, i? 110,000 was 
voted by the city council in aid of the latter 
project. 
To give some idea of* the projected main 
line it may be stated that it attains an altitude 
of 0,000 feet above the sea, and will convey 
tourists to latitudes where at certain seasons 
the sun may lie seen at miilnighl. liv great 
economy and using the rolfjig -lock now ex- 
isting, this line is estimated to cost only >0,- 
000 per mile, and estimates have some value! 
ill Norway. 
The Drammen line, which cost about >1. 
I.'itk000 to build, ran o\ or the estimate so,non 
only, caused by some extra work 1 icing added. 
There i- no doubt felt by the friends of the 
new line as to the vote being passed by a 
large majority. The opposition however com- 
plains of extravagance, and say that lighter 
rails would have answered even purpose. 
The condition under which rail wins have 
lo work in Canada and Norway are much 
alike. There is tiie severe fro.-i and heavy 
snow-fall; the sparse population and exten 
sive territory; small passenger traffic and the 
bulk ot the goods traffic, consisting of grain 
and lumber, runs one wav, causing large 
haulage of empty carriages. There is one 
important difference, however. In Norway, 
the population is stationary or decreasing; 
w hile in Canada it is advancing very rapidiv. 
At one point of the line 1 saw a train of 
thirteen loaded cars drawn up an incline of 
one in sixty; there being a sharp curve at 
the same spot. 
J In- points winch appeared to me to !u> es- 
pecially worthy of attention in connection 
with the narrow gauge railways, were as fol- 
lows :— 
1st. They have proved themselves thor- 
oughly safe and efficient. 
2nd. At very low tariffs, and with small 
tratlie, they pay. 
fil'd. The cost of construction and main 
tainauee is much less than broad-gauge lines. 
■tth. This low cost is attained not only b\ 
the smaller amount of work required in con- 
struction, but by greater flexibility, so as to 
take advantage of the ground. 
bth. They arc specially adapted to coun- 
tries with small populations and large terri- 
tory. 
The climate of Sweden, with its heavy 
snow-falls is not much more severe than ours, 
and the greater facility with which the track 
can be cleared is an important consideration. 
The more the facts are examined the greater 
will be the reasons to sustain the change that 
has been made in the gauge and location ot 
the Belfast and Moosehcad Lake Hoad. 
The Bangor Whig of Monday remarks— 
"The last of the broad gauge railroads in 
England are changing to the narrow gauge.” 
--1—-’ i 
Di'tiks of Sol,DiKits. A certain tonfed- 
erate regiment tliat seneii during the war in 
the Western Department was commanded 
until after the battle of Murfreesboro bv a co- 
lonel who was a foreigner by birth, but a sol- 
dier by choice and education. He never learn- 
ed to use good English, but he laid a short wav 
of expressing himsell in impetuous exclama- 
tions that was quite as effective in conveying 
his conclusions as his practiced sword was in 
disabling an adversary. This anecdote is 
attributed to him: Once, when some general 
officers were hesitating about making an im- 
portant but desperate movement, on account 
of the loss of life it was likely to involve, he, 
happening to be present, bawled out: “What 
kill soldier! What soldier made for? Soldier 
paid to be killed, by tain!-’ 
At the battle of Murfreessboro, when a cer- 
tain brigade was ordered forward, on Wednes- 
day, to assist in the attack on the Federal 
right, the regiment commanded by the foreign 
officer referred to met with such a furious re- 
ception from “the boys of the West,” as they 
prided in calling themselves, that it wavered, 
and was on the point of falling into confusion, 
when, it is said, he instantly brought the men 
to a sense of their duties and responsibilities 
by dashing madly along the line, brandishing 
his sabre over their heads, and shoutin'1' at 
the top of his voice : “Go up tali, men! 
° 
Go 
up tah! Py tarn, do you want to livejalways?” 
[Harper's Magazine. 
WHAT SAVED PHILIP LEE. 
“Hold him up closer to me." the dying un- 
man said, faintly. “My eyes are so dim that ! 
cannot see his face, he seevrts so far away! 
Kind hands held Philip Lee close to ld< dying 
mother's face. Soon, very soon, -die would 
go drifting out into the unknown future who-.- 
farther shore is Heaven. 
“My poor little hoy." she said in a low 
| whisper, through which the mother-love ran 
j deep and strong-, like the under current of a 
river whose surface seems calm. Death was 
very near, she felt his hv touch, hut the moth- 
er-love was only deepened and strengthened 
by his pro.-cncc. 
“My poor child," she -aid .".gain, kissing Ids face tenderly, “who will |-,-.'.• \.,u when I 
am gone!" 
“Where are you going, mamma?" h a i.. d 
wonderingly. 
“Iam going to the land 1 have told you 
about so often,” she answered. "I want'mf 
little boy to promise me to always be good. 
If you are when you die you may come to that 
land, too; I shall he there and your father 
You promise, don’t you?” 
"Yes, mamma, he answered 
"Don't forget it. When you are tempted 
to do wrong think whether (lod is looking ai 
you or not. Ho will he; He always sees what 
we are doing. And think that if you commit 
wrong deeds you are building lip a wall be- 
tween us that will get so high in time that 
you cannot climb over it to get to me. livery 
wrong deed, every bad action i- a stone in 
the wall. You won't forget vour promise. 
Philip!” 
"No, mamma,” lie answered hardly coin 
prehending at the lime what she had 1 eon su\ 
ing to him. 
She kissed him again and again, w i'll yeui n 
ing tenderness. T ion she lay very still and 
quiet for a long tinea Philip thought sle 
was going to sleep. 
Some one lifted him from the lied, 'it last, 
and look him away. In the morning he went 
to his mother's room for his morning kiss and 
greeting. But there was no pale face on the 
pillow. Something covered in white l.u !>\ 
the open window, lie went to it and raised 
the covering. His mother was there, lmt so 
white, so cold and still that he was frighten 
ed and commenced t" weep, lie could not 
comprehend the great mystery of death, out 
it awed and terrilied him. 
Hie years went by and Philip Lee w as a 
man. Sad years they had been, lli.s lot had 
been east itt evil places. Bad ompnnion 
had throwntheir pernicious iniluem a- over him 
and led him in sinful devious paths, \okind 
hand laid been held out to restrain him in lb- 
downward course—no kind voice had whi- 
pered to him of a better way. except some 
times, the voice of his angel-mother. But 
with such evil influences about him. and no 
one to point out a higher way for his feel to 
follow, he had not heeded the reprov ing voice, 
and his promise was well nigh forgotten, flic 
memory of the night when ids mother died 
lame back to him sometimes, but his rough 
life had so hardened ids better nature and 
dulled his liner sensibilities that i bad lost 
the jiovver to touch him very keenly. One 
day one of his companions came to him vv itit 
a base proposition in hi- heart, which he mi 
folded to Philip, and asked hi.- assistance in 
carrying out ids evil design. That day an 
old man had gone to the village with severa 
cattle which he was to soil to t cattle deale! 
living in town, fora considerable sum. In 
some way Philip's evil-minded friend bad 
found out ail this, and proposed to waylay the 
old man on his road home and rob him of bi- 
money. At first Philip was linn in ids rel'u-al 
to have anything to do with the matter. But 
after much urging on the part of his compan- 
ion, he consented, and it was agreed that they 
should meet at dusk in a piece of woods 
through which the old man was to pas-. 
iNijrnt ten. rump i.ce slant- i mi im 
place of meeting, with a strange scn-atim, 
at his heart. What was In going to do ? t '.mi 
mit rohbery! The thought " iim-ril i-- 
Suddenly he thought of the prmuise he had 
made his mother w ars and years ago ll-.u 
far away those pure years m childhood set m 
ed now to the sin hardened man. To If al 
ways good! He had promised (hat, but how 
fearfully he had gone astray from the path of 
right and nolde manhood, lit-thought of tIn 
wall his mother had told him about, and In 
wondered if it was not too high already I’m 
him to climb. Could be s -ale il if In- tried 
He remembered so very many w it-k> 1 11 ■ -«1 
! and wrong doings that hail stained Ids pa-t 
life, that it seemed to him the wall w is tt-rri 
bly high. Anil the deed In was alimn to com 
mil would that not be a mightie: stole- than 
1 all tin- rest wliieh he had pin in tlit- wall lb- 
grim black barricade which he had rented be- 
tween Heaven and his own -mil! How plait; 
ly the memory of that evening yesu-s nr ■ 
came back to him ! He could hour his molhei' 
low, taint voice, and sec her white face, linni 
ed in shadow-, he could smell the scent m 
lilacs through tin w indows, anti see again ;1 .- 
golden brightness in the west. And till the 
time a “still small voice" within, kept ivim- 
—“The wall is very high ; will you male it 
any higher?" 
-•I cannot! I will not do this u ieked deed 
he cried, “I am bad enough I'm-almost e\ cry 
thing, hut not i/uite low en- igh lor '.imt 
lie had not stopped, while lie w tt- ! Iiinl. i i. 
of all these things, and u h*-n h m nh- llie 
solve to have nothing to do with tli-■ | reposed 
robbery he was very near the place of m.- 
ing wliieh his emnpanimi hail th siguated. 
“I will go and tell him what 1 have «let>■ 
mined to do," lie said. 
lie went on and found his rmhpauimi w,n 
ing for him. 
“1 was afraid you had hacked outun- the 
greeting he received. “1 lidn'l know lm 
the old man would go byliefo'-ey.mg.ii In-re 
“I am not here to help you." Philip answ 
ed. lil'UlIy, “I have eoilehli d t't lia 11 ■ ■: 11:11; 
to do with the plan you pivp.i'cd. an.I a 
come to toll you so.' 
“Fool!” cried the other scornfully .’11 
think what you might gain by a wori, 
“And think of what 1 might In a-'" 1'hilio 
answered, and turned away. 
There was no robbery eonnnitted that night 
With no one to confide in or depend up a, 
for assistance the young man who lnul pn ■]ti- 
ed the scheme felt unwillingto proeet d. < n 
seipiently, old .Mr. Stanley- went home with 
his money unmolested. From that time tlna 
was a change in Philip Lee a change for t lie 
better. He bad left oil’ bis rough w at el 1 i\ 
ing,forsook his evil companions and be nine 
a better, nobler, truer man. 
Indiana and the Fifteenth Amendment. 
Indianapolis, MavI.'I. Ail the Demncraii 
members of the House of Representative.-, \ 
eept two resigned this moniing, leaving tlm 
House without a quorum. In tile Senate :il 
roll-call this afternoon. .'17 members answered 
to their names. The doors were locked and 
absentees sent for. 1’endinglliis proceeding, 
the Constitutional Amendment was eallen up 
and the vote taken. Although the Democratic 
members present announced that they had 
sent in their resignations to the (iovernor thi-, 
morning, the Lieut. (Iovernor ruled (hat the 
Senate had no official notice ot their re-igna 
tion, and declared the amendment r.a it tied by 
a vote of t\vcnty-se\ en ayes to one nay. eleven 
Senators present not voting. It i-- though! 
the Republican members of tin- bouse will 
vote on the amendment to-morrow and then 
adjourn. 
Evening. The House of Representatives, 
this afternoon, before calling the roll to a 
certain whether a quorum was present or not, 
concurred in the Senate's amendment D> the 
specific appropriation bill by a rira run vole. 
A message was received from the Cover 
nor notify ing House of the resignation of C 
members. Mr. Osborne (Republican) then 
moved to adopt the joint resolution ratifying 
t ^institutional amendment. 
Mr. Coft'rath (Democratic) objected, mak- 
ing a point of order that there was not a 
quorum of tbo House present. 
The chair ruled that the objection might be 
considered as an appeal taken by Mr. ('olVrath, 
and the decision of the speaker was sustained. 
The House then passed the joint resolution 
hy a vote of 51 ayes, to nays, none. Two 
Democrats and one Republican present' re- 
fused to vote. Nothing was done in the Sen- 
ate to-day, no quorum being present. 
LOSS OF BRIG OMAHA. 
The Xe\v York Herald has the particulars 
,.f the loss, on May 1st. of tile Trig Omaha, 
i.iinamleil liy ( apt. John Tonthaker, of iliis 
('• > Tiie brig \\*as on her passage lrom K< y 
\\ -t t" Pensacola, when she was capsized I y 
jiia’.l. and six of her «hip company 
d,,.... ,.,-d. The aeeount given in the Captain 
i- as follows— 
rl,., f. a• nine o'clock was struck by the 
VnMi torneJu i evere.\']ieri> lie.ol. I 
a .... :>!■■ fore- ton-nil ami main hal- 
i; e'.’i'. T. ,:'h e:imed-<Wil, hut immediately w< nl 
inis. meantime the main topsail as.' 1 1 
■; aback and gave flic ve.-sel a violent 
t. ... si, s,i n f, II oil' an*l till- -ails on. I'uii. 
i.• ;it 11.i- linn taking ill the lol'esail ami bad 
\, hauled up wlien another fearful gu-t 
,, 
■ i-U' k Pi" \ ss,d and threw In r on her b* am 
..a ■diately turned keel up*. Wh 
ail ll save ourselves b\ clinging t o the 
cIlaui.ais we were washed oil several times, i.vcry 
f.-w minutes some on* would he washed olf and 
drowned. Thi vessel remained in this position about 
an hour ami a half, when she gradually turned oil 
her beam ends, and I found hut two seamen oil the 
wreck with me. I saw Mr. Jones, the second mate, 
mi the v:twl boat, which was bottom up. about 
ei ditv Yards from ns. The boat drilled to windward 
uniil n'i ariv out of sight, when Mr. Jones succeeded 
ti “vttiiiff the bout <’ii her bottom, uiul ill ter much 
jiitrlV labor brought h r alongside the wreck. The 
1., at w as liadlv stove on both sides, one gunwale 
had been torn olf and sh" was lull ot water. 1 lie 
'.incited latitude at this time was 2b degrees ,.0 
minutes and longitude sti degrees 40 minutes, Lam 
i„ call to ti.il (hiring tile s.|Uall and continued falling 
a! intervals tlirottghout the day. flic full force of 
lb, squall lasted about an hour,. At about five 1’. 
VI. -aw a brig steering to the southeast. She came 
near enough In' us to see h**r hull, hut site did not 
nd ice Us. 
* m Smiduv. Mav 2. at sunrise saw a bark steering 
f. die southeast., 'She also came near enough for us 
to s,hm- hull, but she did not notice us. During 
11„- due We succeeded in picking up some canned 
in, t-and vegetables, which had floated out oi the 
1.. ,|,'i. (in suiidaj night tile sea wa« very rough and 
a,- wore near being washed oil' the wreck several 
teins. and lost most ot the provisions we had picked 
u, \Vo had no water, andsulli red extremely from 
thirst; and at night we sillfcred Very much thorn 
tin euhini s, "f tin- air, for w e were wet all the time 
an,| verv scantily clothed. The clothing we had on 
at the time of the squall was mostly thrown oil to 
,'nable us to reach the wreck after being washed 
in Mumlu\, Mil, the wind began to moderate duv- 
;nLr lie forenoon, and the sea getting smooth we 
managed to get the boat on the wreck and to patch 
I, r with minus; and about six o'clock wc put oh 
u on tile WIV. k. with only a low cans of meat and 
no water, to try to reach the coast, then estimated 
,, i.-my-tive miles distant. We had one whole 
,,u tw o broken ones, and a small piece of canvas 
lor -ail and a boat hook for a mast. We steered ^ 
in n as wc could an east-northeast course. W e MB 
..mpass. We had remarkable favorable weather. 
anil reached the coast on Thursday, the tltli, in the 
afternoon. I think near < ape Human, where we 
were fortunate ill tiuding fresh water. Alter re- 
1, -him: ourselves and securing all the fresh water 
v coui,I wc again started and endeavored to reach 
lv v West. Hut on Saturday morning our water 
again gave out. We landed" on a key to procure 
more, when wc saw a lighthouse to tlie eastward. 
Not finding any water on the key we started lor the 
lighthouse, but being greatly exhausted we made 
ici\ little progress. W, finally reached the liglu- 
hou'-c about live o'clock IN M. It proved to be the 
I in Hank lighthouse, where we were welcomed and 
s,„'m made comfortable by its gentlemanly keeper 
and his assistants. 
The names of the survivors are John loothaker. 
master; .lolmH. Jones, second mate, and Michael 
( ullen and John May, seamen. The names of those 
w }io were drowned" arc West Prinkwater, mate; 
John Thumps,m, cook; \\ Scott anil B. Uonjumin, 
s, allien, and John Tnothakcr. cabin hoy, wlio was 
the captain's son. There was also a passenger lost 
w hose name is unknown. 
The Omaha hud on hoard an assorted cargo of 
about Son barrels taken on board at New York. 
THE NEW RAILROAD ROUTE. 
l'lie leasing the Belfast & Moosehead Bake 
Railroad by the Portland & lvennebce Rail- 
road Co., is one of the most important acts in 
the railroad history of tile State, both so far 
as it relates to the futun policy of the State 
and the inllucncc it will have upon the com- 
panies operating under existing charters. 
The first design of the Belfast company was 
lo connect their road with the Maine Central 
at Newport and thus by the Dexter road reach 
into the country toward Moosehead Bake. 
But the Bangor and Piscataquis road, now 
nearly completed, following along the valley 
of the Piscataquis river will drain the same 
country into ■which the Belfast road would 
have penetrated, if built, lienee the pro- 
priety of the change from the original design. 
B\ this change ot the original plan so asto 
connect with the Portland and Kennebec at 
Winslow or Kendall's Mills, the Bellas! peo- 
ple put themselves upon a line the extension 
of which, under the charter of that company 
u ill give them all, and more than they could 
ever obtain from their proposed road to the! 
Bake. 
The upper Kennebec can lurnish large 
amounts of timber suitable for shipbuilding 
birch, maple, hackmatack and other lumber 
that Belfast enterprise requires. The port of 
Bangor—one of the best in the State—is en- 
abled to compete with other places for the 
In uyv freights of one the most productive re- 
pi,ms of the State of Maine. Already Belfast 
ha established a reputation for offering the 
cheapest freights and being one of the best 
markets tor hav, potatoes, Are. Now when 
ihe facilities for obtaining large amounts of 
produce are multiplied, both by running its 
entire line through a productive country and 
tapping a line that is fed by the best lreight 
producing county in the State, there can be no 
cause why the Belfast people should not eon- 
■ utiihile'lhemsolves upon their good fortune. 
Nor is the advantage entirely in favor of 
the Belfast people. By opening another ave- 
nue of cheap sea freights by extending back 
further into the interior than it would have 
been pos ible to leave done for years, it is of 
the greatest use in the development of the rc- 
-otirccs of the up river country, it secures 
the up-river people a road to Solon by No- 
ember l*7o beyond any reasonable doubt. 
\\ hat may lie its' results beyond this, it is im- 
possible to tell; but it will not be wild to eon- 
j eture that when the railroad shall he built 
from Bangor to Winterport that the remain- 
ing gap of twelve miles, will eventually, be 
filled up, giving a second line of railroad all 
the way from Portland to Bangor. [Skow- 
lieg.in Reporter. 
“NO INSURANCE.” 
h ill tin' end of :i newspajier report of a fire, we 
is ml ilio weirds. "No Insurance," our involuntary 
lr. ling is Unit tile owner laid neglected to protect lies 
own interests, and is therefore entitled to so much 
lhe less sympathy for Ids loss. In such a ease, how- 
t-\ei t he man himself remains in restore, *’.v diligence 
and economy, the property destroyed, liow much 
more clear is it his business and domestic duty to 
make siii'li provision that, when he dies, the omin- 
ous word'. "No Insurance," may not be repeated, 
ns expressive of future want and suffering for those1 
w bum lie lias left behind. So small is the outlay 
I'einiired, and so extended the time of payment, in 
order to make sure of a support for the widow or 
the children, that no man is exeu-able for neglect- 
ing to insure his o\\ n life. This i.s brought espeeial- 
h to mind, at this time, by a paragraph in an ex- 
change. showing what may lie done by persons of 
lIn- smallest surplus meaiis. In December last, a 
poor clergyman in llrailford Co., lYunsylvania, paid 
spun.-Jo tii till' National Life Insurance Company for 
a policy of So.oiKk We can well suppose that 011c 
Iniiidn ,| dollars, lo a country clergyman, was a 
large .mu, raised with difficulty, ami wo can imagine 
h, ,w easily it might have hecn spent for necessaries 
tor the winter season, hut the result proved that its 
investment in insurance was the most profitable of 
lii. life. Ill March lie died, and on.tile the first of 
April the agent of the National Life paid to his 
family the $.‘>.<100. this being the only provision 
which tile deceased had been aide to make for them. 
Another ease in the history of the same Company 
i. noted. A laboring man in Franklin, l*a., insuretl 
for $1,0(10 and in six weeks thereafter he died, and 
tlie money was paid to his family. 
This Company,'—the National Life, chartered by 
engross and authorized to transact insurance busi- 
ness throughout the United States and Canada,—is 
established upon tlie Stock Plan, having low rates 
for cash payment, ahd avoiding all uncertainties of 
notes orldividcnds, and all consequent or possible 
disappointment as to the amount of money to be paid 
lo the heirs of the deceased. For a certain fixed 
sum of money, it guarantees the payment of u fixed 
amount of insurance. Tlie simplicity of the system 
lias commended the Company Pi popular favor, anil 
ils success has been remarkable. I pun the first of 
Mav, only nine months after ils organizution.it had 
issued live thousand policies, and Imd its agents well 
at work through the North and upon the Pacific 
Coast, and in the expiration of its first year, the 
entire Southern States and tile Canadian Dominion 
w ill also be supplied with local agents. 
The agent of tlie National Life for this \ leinitv 
has his advertisement in another column, and w ill 
be glad to furnish any desired informiUian concern- 
ing the working of this National Company. 
A circus hits got into our State and is heading this 
way. It is known as Stiekuey’s. 
HONORS TO SOLDIERS. 
A blind soldier, with a recommendation from 
Gen. Banks, has been grinding :m organ on our 
streets part of the week. [Gardiner Reporter. 
This is another instance of the way in which 
radicalism has kept faith with the maimed 
soldiers of the nation. The Chicago platform 
declares that there are “None entitled to more 
(•special honors that the brave soldier.-, and 
seamen who endured tin* hardships of cam- 
paign and ernis and imp* riled their iiv sin 
■lm service of the country.” 
l Ami this i- donatio-.- the “especial honor” 
provided tor the disabled soldier ! Io !e. ■■ 
ealth in lighting the battles of the country, 
and then I driven t > p ■rasiilmlatiug M e 
-tre ets. grinding a haml-oi ::'>n. and appeal- 
ing for charity wit'll sightless eyeballs ! fin- 
is “especial honor to the brave soldier” ! This 
is the reward for the “hardships of campaign 
and cruise"! This is the gratitude of the 
country for imperilled lives in her service! 
II: wing looked on that picture, now turn to 
this. We make an extract from a Washing- 
ton news dispatch of the 21st— 
Jerome A. Johnson (colored), and John E. Cook 
(colored) were to-day recommended for appoint- 
ment to first-class clerkships in the Kcvomie 1 >e- 
partment. They have accordingly been designated 
for appointment by the Commissioner. 
Here is an item of interest to lie read to the 
blind veteran, as he squats on the corner of 
the street, appealing for charity. •While lie 
sacriliecd in the cause all that made life de- 
sirable, and is now turned out on the cold 
charity of the world—the Washington negroes 
those representatives of ‘The colored troops 
who fought nobly" as boss barbers or hotel 
waiters, are given lirst-elass clerkships. Here 
is something for the veterans to think of, and 
something that .Grant ought to think of, if he 
thinks of anything. 
GREAT FIRE AT HUNTER'S PGlNT, LONG 
ISLAND. 
New Yoke, May 2b. The extensive oil 
factory of Devon & Pratt, located at Hunter's 
Point, Long Island, was destroyed )>y fire 
this morning. Loss 8100,000. The flames 
extended to the establishment of John Pro- 
vost, oil merchant, which, together with its 
contents, was consumed. Several adjoining 
buildings were burned down. A brig lying 
at the ilock took lire and was burned to the 
water’s edge. The total loss will not fall far 
short of a million dollars. 
Latet. The fire is raging. Over four 
acres are now burning. Eight propellers and 
other vessels have been burned so far. The 
oil tanks on the docks are now burning, and 
it is expected that they will burst. Tin y are 
made of iron surrounded by wood. Several 
dwellings in the neighborhood have been 
burned. 
RETURN OF STEANER SALVADOR FROM 
CUBA. 
Key West, May 25. News from Nassau 
to the 21st inst. *>«< been received here. On 
the 8th inst. the Knglish steamer Salvador, 
which left this port some time ago, returned 
from the north coast of Cuba. There was 
great rejoicing on her success in running the 
gauntlet of the Spanish cruisers. All of the 
men on board ofher, together with their arms, 
ammunition and provisions were safely land- 
ed. Soon after arriving the Salvador was 
seized by the Receiver (Joner.nl for violating 
the foreign enlistment act. The (Jovornmont 
demand £f,000 (£20,(KM>) lbr the excess of 
passengers she took from Nassau. The peo- 
ple are very indignant at this action on the 
part of the authorities. 
A fearful and disastrous explosion of gas 
took place on Saturday evening last, in the 
Chadw ick mansion, on Congress street, occu- 
pied by C'apt. Isaac llarnum. A workman 
had taken oil a gas bracket in a third story 
chamber, bad neglected to plug up the pipe. 
The gas leaking out, Mr. 15. lighted tile gas 
below, went up tu discover the eau.-e, and no 
sooner opened the door than a terrific explo- 
sion took place, raising the roof, blowing out 
the wall, and making a complete wreck of the 
upper part of the house. Mr. lianmm was 
thrown down and .so fearfully burned that he 
was unconscious most of the day Sunday, hut 
in the evening was comparatively comfortable. 
Mrs. llarnum was somewhat burned in tear- 
ing the burning clothes from her husband. 
The explosion was very loud and caused a 
great sensation in the neighborhood. Crowds 
surrounded the house on Sunday. [Portland 
Transcript. 
Mr. La Iticntrie, formerly Vice-Consul at 
Havana, who has just returned from Cuba, 
had a lengthy interview with the President 
Thursday on the condition of aifairsin Cuba. 
Jle tells quite a different story from that so 
presistentiy related in the despatches of Ad- 
miral Holi' to the Navy Department. This 
probably arises from the fait that Mr. La 
Kientrie lias been in the interior of the island 
and lias had an opportunity of observing the 
doings of the insurgents himslef. He inform- 
ed the President that if the leaders of the 
Cubans pursued their present course they 
would certainly succeed, and this was admit- 
ted by Spanish authorities, the harassing pol- 
icy adopted bv the Cubans, of avoiding an 
open tight and keeping the Spanish army fol- 
lowing them, was operating disastrously up- 
on the latter. Large numbers die on the 
march, of which no public mention is ever 
made, while hundreds are being cut otf by 
disease. Mr. La Kientrie iutornied the Pres- 
ident that the Spanish reports of the losses of 
the Cubans in the various engagements or 
skirmishes which have taken place, and the 
merest exaggerations, and almost entirely de- 
void of truth. I'pon being questioned as to 
the prospect of ultimate success in securing 
their independence, Mr. La Kientrie replied 
that depended upon the ability of Spain to 
keep reinforsing the Spanish army in Cuba. 
The present army there would soon be re- duced as to lie ineffective lbr e\ en pursuing 
the Cuban bauds from place to place. 
.Shocking Accidi-.nt. A sad affair hap- 
pened at Kingston, N. Y., Iasi week. Mr. 
George Chohvell started a lire in his limekiln 
and partly filled it, after which he left for 
home. Soon after his son, a lad of ten years, 
supposing the lire had gone out, went down 
into the kiln by means of a windlass and tub. 
The gas from the hunting coal and lime soon 
stupefied him, so that he fell from the tub. 
A little sister, about eight years of age, being 
present, gave the alarm lo'their mother, who 
directed die little girl to go down into the kiln 
and get the brother into the tub, when she 
would haul them both up. The little girl did 
i as she was told, but on arriving at the bottom 
| she fell out, apparently suffocated. Theago- nizlnl mother then got her aged father and 
mother to let her down by the windlass, so 
that she could rescue her offspring from death. She went down and put her children in the 
tub, when they were hauled to the top appar- 
ently lifeless. The tub was again lowered to 
rescue the mother, who had already begun to 
show signs of exhaustion from the suffocating 
gas. She had strength enough to get into ip 
but when they began to turn the windlass her 
heavy weight pounds) caused the iron 
shaft to turn in the woodetidrum. The neigh- 
bors were sent for, blit before assistance could 
arrive Mrs. Chohvell died in the kiln. Iler 
husband went down and tied a rope around 
her body, by which she was hoisted out. The 
boy died on Saturday morning; the giH will 
probably recover, 
Mr. II. T. Helmboki, the well known druggist, 
returns for this year an income of 8120.?. All 
this comes from advertising. Mr, Ilclmbold’s ex- 
penditures for advertising average over 810.000 a 
week. 
A rielilv dressed lady stopped a hoy trudging 
along with a basket, anil asked: “My little boy, 
have you got religion?” “No, ma'am.” said the 
iunocent. “I've got potatoes.” 
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RADICALISM IN GEORGIA. 
Georgia, previous to the rebellion, was, in 
its condition and prospects the Queen State of 
of the South. Its soil was richly productive, 
its climate salubrious, its harbors among the 
best on the coast, and its agricultural results 
immensely profitable. Fourteen hundred 
miles of railways, facilitated intercourse and 
trade. It had a population of over a million. 
The State went unwillingly into secession. 
The republican papers at the time said the 
step was taken against the will of a large 
majority of the people, who were dragged 
reluctantly into the war, under the leadership 
of Governor Joe Brown. When the rebellion 
played out, Joe was striken with sudden loy- 
alty. lie out Ileroded Herod in his fierce de- 
nunciation of all who did not bow down to 
the worship of radicalism. The figure he cut 
at the Chicago Convention will be remember- 
ed by all. 
After many trials and tribulations Georgia 
underwent the Radical process of reconstruc- 
tion and was discharged cured—pronounced 
a State in the Union upon an equal footing 
with all the other States. Her people elected 
members of Congress, State officers, and a 
Legislature—all Radically loyal—and the Leg- 
islature elected Senators to Congress. The 
State officers and Legislature entered upon 
their duties, and the members of Congress 
were admitted to their seats. But before the 
Senators presented their credentials it had 
been discovered that by the Constitution of 
Georgia framed and .adopted under the direc- 
tion of, and accepted by. Congress, negroes 
were not eligible to office, and so the Legisla- 
ture, with a clear Radical majority in each 
house, ousted the negro members from their 
seats. This action, although strictly legal and 
so held by even Joc Brown, ami whether legal 
or not of no possible concern to Congress any 
more than would be the ousting of negroes 
from seats in the Legislature of New York 
by our Senate and Assembly, was made the 
pretext for denying the (Georgia Senators ad- 
mission to their seats; and at the late session 
of the new Congress the members of the 
House of Representatives, who luul been ad- 
mitted in tic -10th Congress, were also repell- 
ed. Georgia was thus left in the anomalous 
condition of a reconstructed Slate without the 
“blessing" of reconstruction. As a conse- 
quence of this state of affairs, society in Geor- 
gia is very much unsettled, and the profligate 
character of the negro and carpet-bag “states- 
men'’ who assume to manage affairs is begin- 
ning to produce natural fruit. The carpct- 
bagGovcrnor, Bullock, has abandoned his post 
and i- rambling about hero at the North. A 
few days ago a dispatch announced that one 
of his late clerks, one Foy a white man, had 
shot a negro wench with whom he cohabitat- 
ed .and then Idew his own brains out. 
This Foy was a representative of liis class 
—a fair specimen of the whole set. lie was 
a clerk in the Executive Department of the 
State, under the carpet-bag itinerant, Bullock, 
who figures as (Jovernor of (Jeorgia, and also 
the agent of the New York Tribune who fur- 
nished that papt r with so many lying state- 
ments about the South and the Southern peo- 
ple by letter and dispatch from Atlanta. As 
will be seen by the evidence he was a most 
degraded debauchee, and lived wallowing 
with a negro wench of whom he was jealous 
and whose life he sought to take before he 
shot himself, liis last words were a call to 
his black paramour to kiss him! liis letters 
showed that he was in close and confidential 
correspondence with the Radical leaders at 
Washington, and that he was laboring to se- 
cure the appointment of negroes to office. 
Eater a telegram comes stating that Joseph 
Adkins, a carpet-bag State Senator, had been 
shot and killed in a difficulty about some dis- 
ri'putal ile woman. And other acts of violence 
Hi kindred character are reported from vari- 
ous quarters. There will never be peace and 
law and order in Georgia until the people are 
restored to self government and the State is 
freed from the blight of congressional despot- ! 
ism, enforced by the bayonet and by such 
worthless fellows as those whose violent 
deaths have been recently reported. 
THE SPANISH MISSION. 
There i.s a shocking muss about the appoint- 
ment of a minister from the country to Spain. 
The authorities at Madrid accuse old Jack 
Ilah' of having brought goods into the coun- 
try under his word of honor that they were 
for his own use. and then sold them. In fact 
they say he Kept a store regularly supplied. 
To make things all straight and honorable. 
Grant appoints Dan. Sickles to the place. 
Sickles will be remembered as the man who 
shot Key, for alleged improper intimacy with 
his wife. lie then took the woman back, and 
lived with her. His idea of honor can be es- 
timated from these facts. This appointment 
so stinks in the nostrils of decent men, that 
the New York Evening Post, intensely radical, 
i.s forced to make these remarks— 
“Tliis is nn appointment which the country will 
not approve, anil which the Senate, when it meets, 
ought, nut to confirm. It is a bad appointment, made intlie face of light; for though,when the name 
of Mr. Sickles was first mentioned in connection 
with the Spanish mission, the administration might have been ignorant of his character and history, tliis cannot now be said.” 
The friends of Ilale are furious. They 
claim that the nomination of Sickles is as 
! square violation of Grant’s plighted word that 
it should not take place. Ilale is coming 
home to labor for the rejection of Sickles in 
the Senate, in which case lie will he recalled. 
Old stagers predict that one of the prettiest 
lights ever known will grow out of this affair. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
Since our last issue the Directors of ihc 
Maine Central Railroad have assembled here 
and agreed upon a proposition to he submit- 
ted to tiie Stockholders of our road, in the 
event that the lease already negotiated with 
the Portland & Kennebec Company fails of 
approval, ft is to pay five per cent, on the 
: cost of the road to Newport, not to exceed a 
million dollars, and six percent, on the whole 
when it shall be completed to the Lake. 
By the terms ofthe call of the stockholders' 
meeting, published in another column, the 
offer of the P. & K. Road, or anyone tli-y 
j may choose to make previous to the meetinu-, 
must first he pa--i d upon, and only in the 
event of its rejection can the. proposition of 
j the Maine Central be considered at all. And 
the latter corporation, to allay a certain sus- 
picion pervading the public mind here, that 
a snare is lurking under their action, must he 
prepared with a lease guaranteeing all the 
rights of our corporation and locality, in legal 
form, approved by their stockholders, and 
needing only the vote of the stockholders of 
the Belfast road to make it valid and binding. 
All looseness and informality must be dis- 
posed with. While we accord individually 
to the Directors of that corporation all due 
consideration as honorable business men, we 
know, and our stockholders know, that men 
acting lor a corporation will exeeuti oncer 
manoeuvres. 
Some talk has been'tfede in our streets and 
eleswhere of late to the effect that Judge Hire 
is and always lias been opposed to our road, 
while Mr. Dunn and his associates have en- 
couraged and advocated it. As illustrating 
this point we will make extracts from the 
annual reports of these officers, dated January, 
lHti'J, showing tin; manner in which they have 
spoken of our enterprise— 
Mr. Dunn says— 
The Belfast and Moooshead bake Railroad Com- 
pany, which at your last annual meeting was scarce- ly organized, is"now fully organized, and the ( um- 
jiany lias located their road, and the work of grad- 
ing is rapidly progressing. No contract lias yet 
been made with this Company in regard to its con- 
nection with your road; hut conferences have been 
had between" tile Directors of the two Companies, 
and it is expected that arrangements equally bene- 
ficial to both Companies will be entered into, at no 
distant period. 
That, to say the least, is not very glowing. 
It is about as warming as a cake of ice would 
be. There is talk of “connection,"" but noth- 
ing concerning a lease, which was then being 
urged upon the Maine Central. 
We had not then taken any action looking 
to a possible connection at Kendall's Mills, 
Everybody supposed the road would he built 
to Newport. Yet Judge Itioe, in his annual 
report, speaks of our enterprise and the fu- 
ture of Belfast in these terms— 
From Bath a new line of road extending east has 
been put under contract- to Rockland, and i< now 
being rapidly prepared for the iron. This line, 
which will at au early day be extruded through the 
nourishing commercial cities and towns along our 
coast to Bangor, will constitute a great thorough- 
fan! through our State, bringing into Hose proxim- 
ity the great timber and lumber producing region of 
the east, through Bangor, and the principal ship 
building and lumber consuming territory of our 
State. At Belfast this shore line will intersect the 
Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad, which i> des- 
tined, when thus connected, to bring from the inte- 
rior large quantities of freight, and much travel 
which now littds its outlet cast and west over the 
Maine Central road, and which will make Belfast, 
with its land and water communication thus com- 
pleted, one of the great business centres of the 
State. In the construction of this line ol* road, we 
arc also much interested, as while it will add large- 
ly to business facilities of the central and eastern 
portion of the State, it will also contribute much to 
the business of our road. 
It is freely circulated in the newspapers and 
by street talk that the charter does not au- 
thorize the road to be built to the Lake by 
way' of Kendall's Mills. Thi> is untrue. There 
is no restriction as to location, with a single 
exception. By the language of the charter 
the route may be "from the city of Belfast, 
over the most practicable route to Moosehead 
Lake, excepting the distance from Newport 
to Dexter.” 
Further than this, the charter expressly 
contemijlat.es other < umeetions than that with 
the Central Road. Section 7 of the charter 
pro\ ides as follows: "And this company i> 
hereby authorized to connect any railways 
they may construct under this charter with 
any other railways eexisting or to be construct- 
ed within this State.** These provisions must 
set the question at rest. 
1L has been argued that we shall reap ad- 
vantage from tin- break of gauge at Portland, 
if we adopt the broad gauge, as it necessi- 
tates transhipment of freight there, thus 
rendering the shipments to Belfast more de- 
sirable, both to and irom the interior. This I 
might have some force, if it were certain that ] 
the gauges would never bo made uniform. 
But there is a strong tendency everywhere to 
adopt the narrow gauge. In this connection 
we call attention to an article on the outside 
of this paper. We also lind in the Portland 
Advertiser, a paper that makes railroad mat- 
ters a specialty, the following statement— 
The broad gauge is said to be slowly losingground 
upon American railw tvs, and willsoou be a thing 
of the past in this country. The same fact is true 
in England. The Great Western Uailway Company, in the plan* of the expensive broad gaugeare laving 
the more convenient narrow gauge. The whole ,d 
the broad gauge lines north of Oxford will be speed- 
ily taken tip, removing in the midland districts of 
England the last trace of the system. The mixed 
gauge (with thin1 rail) is also being taken 11)1 on var- 
ious English roads ami tile narrow gauge subslitul- 
ed. 
As something has been said concerning the 
comparative financial standing of the two 
companies, we have procured a statement of 
each, made up by a competent accountant, 
from the latest annual reports of the two com- 
panies, as follows— 
During the year ISOS, tli<‘ net earnings of the 
Portland & Kennebec road were $172,500. Of this 
amount the sum of $140,000 was appropriated lbr 
interest and dividend, 'l’lie liabilities of the Com- 
pany are $2,000,000. ll has a sinking fund of $350,000. 
and assets $112,200. Balance of liabilities over as- 
sets, $1,547.-SO0. Tin* past year there have been paid 
on liabilities seven per cent, in interest and divi- dends, the net earnings being about s per emit of 
their liabilities. 
During the same time the net earnings of the 
Maine Central ltoad were $215,445. Of this sum 
$142,000 was paid for interest. The liabilities of the 
corporation are $4,337,000, and it> assets $130,225. 
Balance of liabilities over assets, $4,201,375. They 
have paid on the liabilities about three and three 
tenths per cent the past year, in interest, the net 
earnings lieing about five per cent of their liabilities. 
Those interested to know the facts can draw 
their own conclusions from thev* statistics, 
which we believe to be fairly made up. 
We would comment more at length upon J 
these matters did space permit. Next week 
wo shall present a map of the routes, which 
will convey a clear idea of the different prop- 
ositions. Meanwhile we cannot resist the ap- 
prehension that in the quarrel which is going 
on the interests of our city may be sacrificed 
—that in considering another contract than 
the one entered into and approved by the Di- 
rectors, we shall grasp at a shadow and lose 
the substance. 
t'om'onl, X. H., is greatly exercised about a pious 
young woman, a dress maker, who is discovered to' 
have stolen extensively at houses where employed. 
Her rooms were tilled with all manner of miseella-| 
neous articles thus appropriated. She was of good 
standing in the church. I 
! THE PROG. AGE AND THE RAILROAD 
LEASE- 
We do not know lfom what source our 
neighbor gets information of the recent move- 
ments towards a lease of our railroad, but il 
1 is Certainly very unreliable. Il says concern- 
ing the committees raised “to confer with the 
Directors of the roads" that "Neither lias 
power to enter into any agreeme nt or pledge." 
This is not true. The committee to meet the 
, Portland and Kennebec Directors, lias full 
powers to make a lease, subject to the ratifi- 
cation of the stockholders, as the records of 
the company show. 
vur:iin—“ »In* krmubri' Diiv-etors being 
no! quite si> ready to conclude the trade, twk- 
ed 1 obtain <| a written pledge giving them 
tiii refusal of their terms till the loth inst.” 
This is absolutely and unqualifiedly untrue. 
Again—*• 1'his arrangement was kept secret 
from the other committee and from all the 
other Directors who were supposed not to be 
prepared to go for leasing the road to the K u- 
nebec road, irrespective of any oilers that 
might be made by the Maine Central road." 
There having been no written pledge given, 
of course there was nothing of the kind to he 
kept secret from anybody. 
We notice that the Age also complains that, 
while the Directors of the Belfast A M. II. L. 
Road were in session, Mr. Dunn knocked at 
the door and asked to see a member, and that 
the President asked him to wait until a vote 
had been taken, on which the Directors were 
then engaged. The Age says Air. Dunn’s "b- 
jcel was to make an offer for the road. I'he 
suggestion We have to make in regard to this 
matter is that of referring to a copy of the 
Prog. Age, dated March 21, 1X07. It con- 
tains a report of the editor's interview with 
tin.' Directors ol the Maine Central lload, at 
Waterville, whither he had gone for purposes 
of consultation. It, says— 
In answer to the question whether tin'll- company 
would take a lease of the road for n term of years. If 
built, they said without hesitation that they thought 
it would,'and that upon the most favorable terms 
which the company could afford. They said that if 
the friends of the road would have il surveyed by a 
competent engineer and an estimate made of it- cost, 
they would immediately visit our city and make a 
thorough examination of the whole matter, and then 
make their best proposals. They said they saw no 
reason why they could not offer as favorable terms 
as those they had offered the Newport and Dexter 
company, and they felt safe in saving that they mild 
make an offer which would he better by At per e< ul 
to our company than they could realize by running 
the road themselves. 
1 his was two years ami two months ago | 
Aiul if Mr. Dunn had waited patiently all tier 
time, it certainly could not have been very 
inconvenient to wait until that vote had been 
taken, before making known his oiler. 
The Age, which is all at once \ ery strin- 
gent for a road to X< \vp<>rt, after enumerating 
the advantages, says 
'• Between U'*h a road ax this, uni :i road to K» n- 
dall's Mil!, a* laras tin- lni-bin --s <.f thi< «*it\ [- « mi- 
eerned, them K hardly a compare >n." 
I> 111 there i.< a comparison, and >ur neigh- 
bor is tin* very one who has made i:. In hi-- pa- 
per of July 1 ‘j, lSt)7, In* says 
Another plan is suggested which has strong ad- 
vocates: it i> to run the mad westwardly, making 
Kendall's Mills or sonic place in that direction the 
objective point. This in a county view has <i >ub!- 
lcss important advantages, if would pa->s through 
or near a large number of our most thrifty interior 
towns, and. it is claimed, would thus command a 
much larger amount of business than if built t<> 
Newport. Lt is further argued that it would e.mnert 
us with the upper Kennebec region which would 
afford a large amount of freight and bu>inc<s that 
would naturally seek the nearest sea outlet. Strong 
e(forts an* now being made to extend the Kennebec 
and Somerset road to the region of Moomherd Lake, 
and that extension cannot fail Jo bring a large 
amount of business of which a share would me !<• 
us. This plan i> certainlv worth being cm <ideivd. 
A N I > AN INVKSri(i'ATIO.\ M A A ^ I H »\\ 
Til \T I I IS Till*: BI*>T. 
By this comparison KendalLs Mills and the 
Kennebec Bond does not stand near >o kadis 
as it now does in the columns of the Age. 
Our neighbor has certainly a treacherous 
memory, or a treacherous pen. 
A FOOLISH ENACTMENT. 
Shall we never see an end of radical fol- 
ly ? Its ridiculous and hampering i ltermed- 
dling with all the business of the country 
is getting to he insulferaLde. An instance of 
this is ju-t now before the pniilie. in the shape 
of Grant’s proclamation, in which lie defines 
the meaning of a law ot Congress mlatiye to 
to the hours of a day's work. The act, pass- 
ed June goth, lstiS, enacts that eight hours 
shall constitute a day’s work for all workmen 
in the employ of government. It -ays noth- 
ing about the rate of pay for such a (lav’s 
work. Two Attorneys General have decided 
that the pay should he decreased pm rata with 
the hours of labor, and it was in cordingh 
done. 
Obviously, the Supreme Court is the tribu- 
nal to interpret the laws, in cases admitting 
of doubt. But Grant, with the promptness of! 
his military training, and the graeiousne-.- 
towards his subjects of the future. Emperor, 
decides the matters by proclamation ! We are 
in no wise disposed to find fault with an in- 
crease of pay to the laboring man, or a de- 
crease of his hours of toil,—but are the mil- 
lions outside the soft places in government 
factories and navy yards to have no corres- 
ponding consideration ? 
When Iht- United States fixed the interest on j 
its indebtedness at seven and three tenths per ; 
emit, it really made that the lowest rate of in- 
terest. everywhere in the country. In the reg- 
ulation of supply and demand, it could not be 
otherwise—for the needs of government had 
not only absorbed all the floating capital of 
the country, but had gone abroad for that to 
he drawn from Europe. The interest rate of 
Congress was really made for the benefit of 
the capitalists—for it gave him the best secu- 
rity in the country, with exemption from tax- 
ation, and a rate of interest one and three 
tenths per cent, higher than fixed by the laws 
of Maine. 
lint when Congress undertook to legislate, 
in appearance, tortile laboring man, it did so in 
a manner so loose and uncertain that, the Attor- 
neys of two administrations decide that it con- 
fers no benefit at all -while Grant is oblige'.’ 
to come to the rescue with a military decree 
to give it any pith whatever. And the number 
that the measure benefits, if it benefits anv, 
is only one in ten thousand of the working 
men of the country. In fact the whole move 
is only a very cheap electioneering dodge. 
Tiie Portland Advertiser, a radical paper, with 
a good deal of common sense in its columns, 
has the followingjust remarks on this matter— 
Tile passage of the act was a bold and willful de- 
fiance of common sense and common prudence, for 
the sake of strengthening the party lines. If the 
government is to distrib:;1.: alms it cannot for a mo- 
ment be pretended that tie most needv recipients 
are to lie found on the public works, 'i'liis bounty 
is simply so much more public plunder thing into 
the arena to stimulate partisan passion; snatched 
for this unworthy purpose from the taxpayers, u ho 
are struggling to redeem the national honor; used 
not merely for this indirect bribery, which is ruin- 
ing the country, but used in such'a way as to dis- 
turb the labor market and seriously atlect many bran- ches of business. The President, acting we hope, 
upon his theory that the best way to expose a bad 
law is by faithfully executing it, has given effect to 
this absurd and dangerous piece of legislation by his 
proclamation. Now let the people who are to pay the bounty be heard when they demand the repeal 
of the law. We want and had a right to expect an 
economical administration. It is not economical to 
pay wages tor work which is not done, and we have 
strong hopes that the committee of ways and means, 
which has already been shamed out of its proposed profligate expenditure for summer travel, may lie brought to see that it is no time to give a wav the pit ti- 
tle money to their •'constituents’' 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of lheJouru.il. 
Scollays Building-Dock Square—South Bos- 
ton-Public Schools—Musical Festivals—Miss 
Adelaide Phiilipps-Mammoih Drum, &e. 
Boston-, May 24, istill. 
it' one desires to see the busiest part of this ; 
busy city, to listen to the real roar and crash 
of business, and to know -, mu-what of the 
rough hard labor that has to he performed 
before we can enjoy the comforts and luxu- 
ries which so lavishly surround us, they will j 
visit that section known as Si .nth Boston, and 
thoroughfares leading thereunto. From tin- 
many routes leadingtln-reyou would of mur.-e 1 
-elect the one affording the best chances for 
-ight seeing-, and start from Si-oil,-r. s Building 1 
—tin- great central point "f the “Huh” i--j 
which Bostonians as well as strangers mil tint I- j 
ly lend. It is not a very assuming ~truoture j eitln-r in proportions or appeal s.n •• for on,■ 
tiiat has gained so world wide a notoriety it 
stands at the junction of 'Fremont and Court 
streets, a plain, -imple, unpivleiidui : editici | 
oblong in shape, four stories in In ighth. with | 
a Hat roof ami small windows, and sc cow- 
ed w ith signs that it takes a pretty sh:irj> eye 
to iind the Imilding itself, lake tin• man who 
win'll asked what he tliouglit d Bo.-tou -aid. 
"Well he didn't see much of the city there was 
so many houses.” The c lebrated advertising 
agency of S. It. Niles has it rooms here. 
You will go down t'ornhill, which is em- 
phatically a book street. Hook Binderies. 
Book Stores, and Publishing Houses predom- 
inating, and thence turn t" y our right into 
Washington street. As you do si. if y n, ''.ill 
stop a moment on the corner and face round to 
the left, you will get a glimpse of I lock Square 
—the most crooked, the most complicated, 
the most crowded part of Boston -the place 
where you never know where you want b> go, 
and if you do the teams and the people wont 
let you get there. If you are trained i" quick 
habit- of observation, you will notice w it lion: 
much staring the large signs of l-Vuii". "I 
1 )<iek Square of w hom every one who reads a 
newspaper has heard—the man who alway s 
advertises in poetry. He has just moved into 
a large and beautiful store built for him tin- 
past winter at the corner of Washington and 
Beach streets. Starting once more on your 
journey, the first building that will be likely 
to attract your attention is the -jdendid new 
block belonging to young Si ars. Nearly op- 
posite this is tile old State 11 iitse, which 
stands covered witli signs at tile head of Slate 
street, and entirely' ignorant of the eloquence 
that on -e echoed within it- walls. A little 
farther on rises in grand and beautiful propor- 
tions tic building from which the Boston 
.11>n: ti 11 is daily sent thrill into tin- world. 
And in close proximity the Herald otliee, 
overshadowed hut not exactly overawed to- 
ils more stately neighbor. Of coarse ,,mi 
will not have a elianee to see all there i- to lie 
seen, but will notice the crowd, the team-; and 
the buildings which have gained the most no- 
toriety. Among these are the old South 
Church. Chickering's imnien; l’iano ware- 
rooms, .Iordan Marsh A Co’s eeielirated dry 
goods establishment, the Host on and Sol wyn's 
Theatre. 
Leaving Washington street, you want to go 
down ]>ast the Boston and Albany Depot,lliein-e 
to the Old Colony, and so around into Toilers! 
street : and In til ■ time y ou have got to the 
Bridge yon will, if you have u-ed your eyes 
well. ] login to t iiiuk that you have -n smu- 
lliing of the wealth ami poverty, the pleasnri 
and the business, the roar anil the rattle, the 
dust and the dirt of this energetic city. At 
the Bridge it is just possible that the draw is 
oil’, and they are “dropping” some vesss] 
through. If so you have an opportunity of 
seeing how quickly and easily they do it. to 
take a look at the grounds of the Old Colony 
Railroad, where the engines are busy running 
hither and thither, conducting inward Round 
trains to their prop.-i destination or starting 
outward bound one- on their perilous jour- 
neys; and to view in prospective the niiini 
tall chimney s with their clouds of smoke --at- 
tempting in vain to pierce the sky." the vast 
buildings in which so many tireless arms of 
iron are making machinery', types, press..s. 
and a thousand and mu other useful ihing- 
too numerous to mention. There is maierinl 
for half a dozen letters in deseribing u hat yw 
may Imre see in a few minutes walk. 
You are now in Smith Urn-ton, ami if you 
wish to go further, you will litul some really 
beautiful street ami elegant residences, and 
at the lower end of Broadway nut will lie 
delighted with the \ ittw you will have .if Bo- 
toll and it' surroundings. T’lte asylums for 
tlm blind and the insane, the home for orphan', 
and a reform school, are located Imre It you 
are inclined to inspect tlm manner in v. Inch tlm 
“voung ideas are taught I..shoot,'' ymi will 
lind the doors of the Bigehov, N irer..s~ l.:i« 
renee and Lim-nln sehools open to y <i. And 
among their numerous t> .ichors y mi will learn 
by iniptiry that .Maine is well represented, in- 
cluding the highly respected Master of the 
Lawrence,!,. Dunton 1Y .j. of Bath, and the 
accomplished sul>-Masler of tlm l.ineoln, A. 
(I. Ham, K-ij. from I.ewiston 
In speaking of the schools I am led to meii- 
tiou tlm large number of teachers emploved, 
and the vast amount of money expended to I 
educate the children of Boston. The stalls 
ties, as furnished in the very able report of 
the Superintendent of public schools, gi\, 
seven hundred and thirty-two regular teach 
ers. and twenty-four special teachers. i lie-e 
include instructors in vocal and physical cul- 
ture, music, drawing, sewing, and military 
drill. Then when you come to add the Tru'- 
ant officers and .Janitors, you have about 
eight hundred persons employed in the 
schools, to say nothing of the school cmnmii- 
tees and other officers. The total expendi- 
tures for school purposes for the Imam ial yeai 
ending April .‘Jit, 1 stis, was SttMll, P.t7. .'! I hi- 
year it will exceed a million. 
This has been :i decidedly musical w> k I', u 
Huston. The walls ol Music Hall have v 
echoed again and again |o the soft subduinc 
strains of music’s magic spell, whil.-t 
ing thousands have sat charmed and cm 
tured. < hi Wednesday the annual Mu-: I 
Exhibition of the school cliildn n f !. piu. 
the forenoon being occupied In tie IVcii 
schools, and the afternoon In the High ami 
(irammar. About one thoiisa id pupils took 
part in the morning exercises.a in I nine t web e 
hundred in the afternoon. I'cth pas-rd oil' 
verv acceptably to the large and eiithu-ia-lic 
audiences. Hut the I’liysical Exercisesot the 
l’riniarian.s was especially worthy of notice. 
It was a rare sight to see so many little child- 
ren, gyrating and bending, dapping their 
hands and raising their tiny arms o\er their 
heads, all in perfect lime to music. The sing- 
ing in the afternoon n as ol course of a much 
higher order and elicited frequent and warm 
applause. The programme was an excellent 
mi'', and includ' d the magnitireiil Choral "A 
strong eastle is our Lord." be Martin Luther, 
the 2nd Psalm as arranged by Sidutberl. ami 
many beautiful Glee-. 
< )u the evening of the -ame da\ the first 
■Mass rehearsal for (he lVaet -lubil- was belli 
at the same place, and by tli i-c who heard it 
was described as being vrv grand. (In Thurs- 
day afternoon the Xormal 111 on --.n Coneerl 
too place. And on Friday ning the com- 
plini- atar. 'in ert to Mi.-s Ad-daid Phillips, 
lb w.'i 'd renowned contralto, prior to her 
d-par -i: for a v> irs engagement in 
1 Miss !1 vav- mvs nil hearts 
captive, 'in- i. -..v, sing T, and as a 
wiunan so my "-rin inland t’n n-. uglily sell 
Is,--.. 'si-d. Sin- li l. ,-n --110.1 d t-» sing at 
the 1’,-ae. .Intiil.-- Wli h w n:Id hardly -.>c 
■ unpli-i witln >ut In i. 
In aUtitlimr m th. jV:u-c .Fiddlee. 1 am tv- 
mini led to mention the arrival of the ineinti" 
drum wliii-h li-ti I.. constructed <■-]> -i -hilly 
tor this occasion. I: i-field led in diameter 
and three li-cl in IcLiit. The lieitd- are c..y- 
nred with the hide. ,|'tv mammotli oncii that 
have .. on e\h hit ion throne'll the cnuulrv 
It i- asserted that a ■ I ti'e'ef di'tiin ean lie made 
unless the hides of elephants are um ,1 I; i. 
painted red. while and I due. and lia inscri 
on id heads the motto “Let id ha\ e peaee 
Pi.in n 
GENERALITIES. 
Hell. 11 13; .in ii A lohn.— m in the veto line. 
He M iii’t's *>J »in< -I.iiuiiii. 
Fapiain 11. 1’. I n k r ami ( ru M- K-iwn will 
ePeet :i Intel (ill Moor'- IJoek. it tile liail't'l- ill W i- 
•*as-et. This rock i- note.I -tramr.-r- \\ho\i-it 
t'lie !>ia< e to -pelld tile ftllllMUer niuhlll- a- tile lito-i 
beautiful rock in the '-tat*'. <*\»*rl«»«»kiiil*; the town- 
lVoin a-1 to v ftt ::m? north !<■ south. 
An Fn:;!i>kman. afti »■ r- a-iin- Mimiicr*- Uahama 
h, writ-'- in tile a-:oui'h 1 Senator, <•:; 1!in• 
hint •• Vank. s •. timlr- I.** 
Kx]•«*ri111. ni -how tier 111■ el.-i ira- eiirrent. on 
the t•• IcuTaph ip-, niii- iVotn lto-ton t• * San ITan- 
ei-1' > ami hat k in ni-l !h ■••• .juarters .-i' a -eenml! 
I’he Uroni- U tm-nti* a -iimulat a -of poi-on- 
ina in Farmington. A nun; •.t hiMi- n wnv 
"1 ay in*;- sink" ami m 
prescribed Indian puke »■\\ 1 * -1 lp w m-ar by. 
Ii was taken arrnl tin- tv-ult \va- a >A• in .a ■•in 
itinu’, hut the yoiuty: doctor, on the principle that 
like euro like, per-uaded her to take more \\ ha !; 
ne:irl> proved fatal. The <•}ii 1« 1 is m.w I'- *■■ *\ erili. 
I h peaeh crop thi- year pronii-*'- t * hi-. 
d he photographer- are yoim: to !ia\*• a ronv.-n- 
‘1 * 11 'u 1 >»>-;, »i ami eomparc pieiures. 
An Iri-hman*- d* tini’i *n of pa tale I ,\ » 
men are lalkinir to-.-tin r iml «a, !' in m i- m itm 
to*'\plain -■ ini-thiiiic lie 1.nTt know anythin:/ ;»**• -ni. 
and tli otitcr an *t mule: -tan I him.'* 
The ship Andrew .I.a h-on tr n « aleutta. m n 
iy arrive.! at ton. ha a .-arpo w• »r!!i «>\ *a s>>,- 
III in. 
\ <’Oii}'!i• "t' \\ 1 ii•. I’in- iniin i'" liw in a raS'iu 
lila'Ii1 of ro.'k \\ !iii• 11 '•Jiniii i > Mu* inn. 
Thr Loui>\ :1'- .lournal ml\ ■ tin \ 1 
Wi'ii.;li 111.- 11:111> > >| ! >! im: v. ;T v\ ii11 all hi' 
sprain is mi; at I. .• m i \\ In- talk- .t' 
l»lly ilisjr ill'1 Fall' «»! t in 1 Hi;*. ;; i. ; m in ui. 
A it h N \ t |.»t 
11 •" 11 <1 \ H |\Y mm-iip til. \\ I,.. !:: \ umlniw 
to ins i-'*. 
I hr I Paltlnf. >!'. I illr.-in ha i". h i' .-!l ilr !i< a, 
l>ov. r, v. II. 
( llo.llt-. thr N |\\ 1,111 (Mil ••ill' mi li:n | 
I *1 a* ■ of trial « 11 :m l:« •• l t.. !. ■. \ nil r I. a 
II i*i*ju11irt airain>! him. 
«>. LiMo an ;of Aiimi a. : 1. 
on Fri'hn hi rail'*- nf n:»!n liMtihi. 
Ia"ii; tin- Fn-ir-h n. i),, i, ,• >u, 
ranal. i' .-ouiin .• 1 •» tin- n r> ■ ! "'mi (*« 
I’ i 1 i 1 i;;iI!‘>.a• 1. ami takO m-: I f; ■ "it tin- u m 
F.olttW 11 i' th. I'-!; ,\\ il, i: j. i a ;: I ill. .1. lire 
with tin-jnid mat k.-t, an 'm mm w an! him * 
I’o-iicn. Knt lir ivtiit nth. I'Uim m* !\ i• 
Stanton—*•'! irk.'* 
* ra111 \ i'i'i •< 1 ;!i• 1 *.::<• ri ti i;i. .»;i r a 1 *;i: 
ii'•thiiu iiii.-i*i■ st;■, 1 him m'. of h i- .• -h.- 
Ma;-',iai i‘». j.i;;. 
Till 1«• a• 1 iI:: I.II li'h ]..;■•! that 
i I'n^lainl a r. a.iv ;.« -iih \ an I i|iirsiion to arhitration.*' iml it m tin- i. n 1 
! w ill not iv.'i i|r, w n w 
1'lir h. an-iiolr trail, of this « itli M i"... hi 
si111 s is \t. ii'iv.'. ( !<».in a. :,n i. mr- I thi 
year. 
I hriv is demand e ;• an iii;:i'o nii’iii !||i 
>!: > I loll*". I", -.ii"" ., I, 111 •• i.d, 
A wlialr lolld d TO ,; a : 0 i:. --- | ,.fJ 
I Portsmouth ii;ii ■, .| .\ ml ;■.•nin- 
• utair.rl"d in lh sink •: \. 
I '"I oil' al a li-arfiil rad. dm an ii -i : ;• m n Jail on a! 
I ly r.M’upr.l from t li;* lnuid- and 1.1.. v> •1 a |, ! ;i 
Sound M.i'-.i' Ini*, *i a; •• .• m 
harn-l in I>:dt ini*»: 
I'li la i .loitim I y- n., !i naimo .loli:, 
K. "ti". u l;o i-". ml\ da d hi ’I’n, n.-i*. w a -i\ I', 
four inehos hi.uh, au«l uo iirh i pound-. Hr u 
hurt *d ho-ide the main of hi** fall v\ I u mu 
w 'i•* -I'dni. u ho died ; i! • 
and Ii" also iea\ *"ii .1- Im 
1 *i\ in*-1 a* in ii, iirhl. lie i ■••"»'- •• w Ii > thi; 
wa* mad" u -aw. d ■ a,- d on- 
loir u hi. !l flirili -M 'd ill* 'I 0. 0 
till. -7 > " I'* ■- 
I ll -' i ’> I 'll -1 11 ’: d. I. -. i- aUU 
"'<> til,. I' Ilil. : ,' ; 1 ;, Mil. Ill III. 
I'.rili'h ; r-». in 
lh' Main 1 oil)' think- ill'll Si r« I a mm t Iu 
I* Tea -o in t hi' Slal •• and t hat w U""d in -i riu 
a‘"i I laws in I'Tird to kiliitia’ -l i»• \ in.* 
Ill' ll ll *ls t'a ill \Y ii >w j:: \ a 
l a ar l"ti of tin- Indiana 'M il" ivi oii i- rim 
nin.i. tli" institution oil a ut\ miid plan. II, h 
til" < <*nm'"ts out t" a,i1 ,;i |,i")i:- and ti-!ii:n pa ia i, 
Thirl \ -lour v In!" prinn r- an v |t:,, ,| p- ,;tl 
III" L'" ■ \ "runi"11' pi iniin "Mi", on ■!,,. dav th.it .!- 
n* a T" print* ho -1 i, j ■ ",tia hi mad" ilcli a 
rumjiu- w a adnditod, 
Is- K. >m In- id -la it I I ». to-, :t to 
111' Mi -i \Y'.ni. ]a .rim a h.it it > 
Wll<) Will ""IldU' it ill flltUl’i 1 "!. Sin li ml ilil 
that he w ill r» turn to imdeu. 
Tli" sd amt r < 'li"'d s n ! tin ( ad m-. 
Iia> I htu stopped at Phi lad" ip! hi. !»\ 11, ail! Iiorili"'. 
'i m 11 r 11 .,, 
<t Kuli ta, of this a a tin- ,i,, <;. ,., 
and A Ihert. Ol Id i I a' I. lor i I- >l tin lii -1 naiie d 
\ """I l.V "ollisi.'ii a :i. ll ; I i ] a 11 'ettled. 
hy tin- paMin nt "I -„») t im ..\\ m r** ot tin- |;n 
Irta, 
V,i port r. 
In IVi'hin. U ,n ,| I, 
Oil' CUIH 1 ■ (tl, , y, |,., 
11 1.' 
I 
1 The i -!. i« III ha- 1. i a lainat imi d.elar- 
iilir thal *ii*r• alter im r. ■ 111■ ; >; ini! !-• mad. in the 
w a_r< paid l»> lh« ir"\ ; nne ii! le ; !••• «ia\ to lat,.. 
it>. workmen and m. lntii. mi a« .unit of the iv 
• ill* t i* >n the h«»nr- tin |:i>t < ..uirr. -- 
T*"-ti.n wa -nrp: -.-.l -[ llmi-das l.y the ap 
; p'-ai-mn .-! a ti«T\ tin -i', \\ Hh a 11 « 111• 11.1..11- tail, 
j that ti-bed a. i'..-- t'i» -ky. 
All ex. !; lime ha- the follow lie;': “It i- -aid tin I 
are more editors unmarried than nn\ other el »>s ut 
proi --i .-ial men." I -»r tin rea- *n. that tin major 
"f t!n-in ar.- men of tin.- -entiment. ami d- not 
wi-li to -1avve ::ovImm1j*- ,-i-ter. 
<"*"d II iveu-! Another W* i-h'-nm In I.. <n 
di-eov. r.-d, and they are .in !<* ne.k« him t...\ 
> imi* of \ ertmmt ! !. I tin m lir m 1. lain of 
••t the private mark that I >•»m:»• ;'\ d' ril». d. 
II- -ter Vaimlm. -ent» in d ! .'h >m a liarj.- 
of infanticide, ha- n pardon 1 h\ < .-,ir\ 
and ha- jjmie to IImlaml. 
The South i-laim d\ pr. p.'o m .aula ;ore 
! cotton, as well a i"ii > it. end e, thine; point- to 
1 
a pro-perou- futn re. 
A \' ireiilia lanm el 'I a I •.. rn H ill. In- plmieh. d 
Up the ,-rav. \ ard w In iv \\er< hiiri. d tin tlnm-amls 
i of Confederates who !• II I the de-pcrale attellip. 
j to earn Met l. llan'-. position, ami i- r.d in a ■ mp 
I amon-' horn s and -knll'. 
Monday the large gasholder of the Cincinnati 
works exploded, tearing the building in pieces 
eg 'uie man. several horses that were passing, 
doing other >erious damage. 
* ii peas are in market at Bangor. Here “gen- 
ii may « ry pea-! peas !—but there are no pea- !” 
address at the New England Agricultural 
at Portland, will he delivered by (iov. Cham 
itain. 
V North Haven, a boy of U, named rimer Be\- 
was found suspended by the neck in hi- fa- 
woodshed. He was at once taken down, and 
m l to 1m dead. Then- i- doubt whether thf 
<ig may not have heCn accidental, 
premium on gold ha- ad\ aneed o\ er nine per 
-he the first of .May. ll< w (irant i> steady- 
hings down! 
\o_:!ers are infecting trout brooks. Black tli< s 
d-o getting plenty, and the war cries of the 
litoe- are h- ard in the u< ;ii di-taiice. [Lewis- i 
•lournal. 
i “near distance” is an expression of rare fcU 
ic.it w prefer those bird- in tie* remote \ icin-1 
we must have them. 
i. l ugli-lnnan was telling the late f ol. 1-aa- | 
m tif tin great rate the ear- run in England.1 
> !i>. ( olmiel. in my «•«•;iut»*y they go To mile- the 
“Tin y do.” -ay- the C.ilonei: i 11. y ,-ould : 
long at that rate. *»r tie y would run oif the 
--1 bland.*’ f 
built to carry imdas-e- in huge iron 
u-i cleared at Boston lor Havana. Her 
c ii! taken in and discharged by pumps. 
t la Washington II itels b said to he haunt-1 
ghost of a woman that glide- along the ■ 
at night. It is not uncommon, 
l b AM..life T. iegrapii Cmupam ha- a bill ol j 
-4 -• aiding K- w ard's telegram-to England. 
\\ 111 i,t u ilw ays wa- an \ pensive chap. 
A < M 1. 1.'! » -i'll lij III ■ Ml .ill' 1 > 
1 >a\ »*• ii | n »ri. of Hallow oil. who had been mi--imr | 
w.. k. wriv found drowned in a well. 
i dian- on the plain- .attempted to las.-n a 
i■ *11 lie otlit r day. To their -tirpri-e. they 
iddn'l hold it. 
1 '-iipreine < -urt of Maine i- going to deeidi 
iii -tion whether pop hei r i- intoxicating ! 
spi aking of th- eiocr.ing 1 Mnorrntie <<.mention 
Maine, tin Bangor Whig -ay — 
:; i- j„ in-v-d Ik ,i the 1 h inoeratie om entioii Will 
nalld that tin record of it- < aildidatc -hall he, a" 
tak< it- whi-key, -traight. 
there i- no doubt that the radical< k>m cut ion 
:ake a leading ranimd in the we.-tern part of 
-late and tin* 1 hi- record. like the spoon- tint hi 
.—erookeil. 
Bangor Whig ha- re-unvet. d tlie old circular 
over the West by < harle- 1 uwoll. of KIT- worth, 
vear- ago, to one of w Inch tie fumnw answer 
returin-d 1»\ an 111 i!i• *i- wag. ii i- excellent 
i.dit naidimr. 
1 t in- W a- mad ot dll-l. A 
v Hi. window w atehine tin dil-t a-the 
i- w lei ,!i._ i: in ddie-. In- xelaiiucd. seri- 
Ma. I thought th 1 liil-t looked a- though 
.. t- ^oing to hr an >iln little hoy made.” 
moii have re-appeared in the Omneetieul, the 
«.f the new breeding sy-tem. 
i'i. (.ale- ( mV the Hllige-.” i- to be 'he next 
■r,ion among th* religion- hook mihli-hers.no 
ix Su-aii Hunean.of Bangor, warn a.-ho re on 
< otl. and wa.-lost w ith all hands. Mix Parker. 
dioro. was mate. 
t Hatipor Whip chronicle- the exist* nee ot a 
hat lias hern ral'.pbt all*! tamed in that 
n ;i> -in apt answer • if a younp lady who. beinp 
a W her*' \\ a- lh ! ll;;' i\ *• place. replied : ** 1 lias e 
it.-; 1 am till-.laliplit* !-oi a Methodi-t minister." 
A lia- Peril IveriVed ** Ml li Hll i 1 IP fit 1 i V 11)*' d* 
>!' lh- '-'palli-li f*MV"- ill a 11 empt ilfp t o Open the 
..ad IV* 'in Nues it a- to Pm-rto Principe, 
.. ial Slat* < *mis ention ill Tennessee had a 
nid :i‘!• i• mirih d without making a nominali»»n. 
v, .me back into l>eino.-raise hand-. 
Tie e d department" i- the name pb.-n 
in •! V* diiaaloii I-. that pre-i*l*-d over by 
;•*•!..ry fish. 
Itn'i. .- ii- !■ toi a war with Knpland. lie 
iDl> Van1- to pis1 til*- < anadiaii eities a taste 
ill:' p 11 — hilt \ve tlMl-t tll"V 111: \ he able 
P their t*.r a lonp day set. 
ci !• I lad. -. ond m at*-of the hrip Shasta, of 
an ill.-, i- on trial, in P» »st«m. f*»r a-saidt- 
amaii named David sw an with acap-l 1. 
while on the s .*} ape from < adi/ to Host on. 
.i.Ip-.1 Jerry s. Bank, of i** tin-a !vaiiia. had Id- 
ru-h'-'l by ;i railroad accident or. M*»nday. 
<'lii.-apo, as the papers -ay, “a yoiii.p lads •>!' 
!\ and refinement" attempted to elope with a 
coachman, l»ut her friend- -m l! out lh* 
■I lio and loek.al up I > ..h ill Ml'' 
1 ale ad\ iee- il. >lll < 'ul.a report ll*'.-. ■--*'- **ll till 
..f tit* jia; I io'.s, and pn at excitement* xistinp. 
t a.Bellas; Journal ha- put on a new suit, ami 
...••• a \ery n. at appearance. in fart, the Journal 
s readable paper, but it dress,•> scry poor 
in in eluthe- that are worthy of a belterraii-r. 
a a of Whip 
Whip is mi-taken. Our type are not hall 
i eiioilph f a the ail-. The principles of D<- 
are w oi*i hy of beinp print".I in i.'tiers of 
1 tin s Will be W hell the roll 111 1*V routes to its 
an 1 -Id pm- to he apaiii ahumlant. 
LOCAL ITEMS, &c. 
I,n 1:1 vj Li Hi.;.. * >n Tue-day «■ v«*nin*r, < mV. 
1111!<* rl ii 11 *lt*li\ !*•< 1 hi- lecture on Tin* SuiTeii- 
! Civ. at I lay Ion! Hall, to a very lary :u.id> 
I’lie (iovernor lias an intelleelual and soldirr- 
aiel an ev.v. din^ly cnifairiiiLr maim* r. A- 
I a!• r we have M an seen his equal, aeaptin^ 
If, a lie «1(M -, to all the phases of his subject— 
miu-iuy hi- h 'ipr- with witiieisin and quaint 
a irk, and p; s > i 11 c to lively description and strait is 
uuine loqiieii -e. The events inline.liatcly 
dine the surrender, ami the surrender itself. 
II Ilf \\ hill the leelui'el bole a conspicuous part, 
re \i\idly pie.tunal t<. hi- hearer-. Skirmishes 
'm -. the pursuit of th<- > m niy hy day ami ni*rht, 
la<t rally of tin < 'onfedcrato army, like a lion at 
it Appolomax, the truiee and lina! surrender, 
dlpa-sed in review. It was made the duty 
o ( liamherlain and hi- immediate eommaml. 
iv« the surrender of the troop-, and to form 
a.-In tv,-en wiiieh the veterans of till' South 
Minded their vanquished arms, lie related many 
m.iiuc in-tan. e^ of emotion *>u the part of the 
-I- ! < eif. <l< rates, when the |.»\. d llairs un*1* r 
'll. it they had foiiyh! -o hum and well wre laid 
a the feet of the eonquemrs. Strong and proud 
a wept like children, ami reverently* kneeled to 
the lowered standards. 
1 tie c red it of those win* prevailed lie it said, no 
1 of exultation, or of reproach, or of insult, w as 
• ken. Nothing was heard save the expression of 
> et wiiieh the trim soldier always feels for his 
i\e adver.sary. And during the capitulation tin* 
diers mingle*! like brothers. 
I he amiieiiei it the lecture was larm ly math* up 
per-oiis from neighboring towns, Searsport, 
o< kton. ( amdeu. Ac. 
I'lir \TKir\l. A dramatic company, new t<> thi- 
ality, that of UidWell tV Locke, lias engaged the 
I* nit and eoinmodious uew Hall in this city, and 
ih 1 nuiueiiec a series of entertainments on Tues- 
I .. niiur. May l>t. The company is large, tal- 
Mo<| and w II appointed in every respect. Miss 
♦Hi* I*idw < II, the leading lady of the company, is 
rdily attraetivo in person and mental qualities. 
Mile Mr. (L L. Locke i>< a favorite wherever lit* ap- 
With this excellent company, and the eom- 
t and airy coolness of the n w Hall, our people 
dl enjoj a rare treat during their .-lay. So,* nd- 
ni'-einent for the opening play. 
t he railroad contractor's store, at Hie foot of Main 
’ivi t, is enlivened by a couple of voting foxes, that 
-•re unearthed by laborers on the hi»<*- They 
impel- about the premises in a very lively man- 
r. Samson, who is reported to have caught three 
mdivd of them, and attached tire-brands to their 
nl-. must have been swift as well as strong. 
The lot in the burnt district, opposite the Hellast 
• oundry. has been sold to X. Mansfield and F. A. 
Liiowlton, who will build a brick store upon it at 
'"“■e. It belonged to the estate of Josiah Farrow 
and sold for $1500. 
Mayor Ilayford has generously offered the free 
* 
u-e of his new hall to each of the religious societies 
of this city, for a levee, at any time that may be se- 
lected during the year. 
The steamer City of Richmond, of the Portland 
line, is doing a fine busine-s in passengers and 
freight this sea-on. 
('ii Monda> evening, an old horse, feeding on the 
edge of a deep cellin' in the burnt district, got upon 
treacherous fooling, and fell in. U- wa- there, at 
last a» counts, waiting for a re-cue. 
The Directors of our Railroad will be at Jv. ndaiiT 
Mill- to-day (Thursday) for the purpose of examin- 
ing the locality and consulting with the people of 
the region in regard to the proposed connection. 
Mi --r>. Darker £ Purge— call tin att* ntion of 
farmers to an assortment of haying tool- and ma- 
chine.- that are well north their attention. 
An engineer's party is < ngaged in measuring the 
di-tance from Cnity to KcndallV Mill-, oil the pro- 
po-cd railroad route. 
our city bonds are -clliug w. 11. In Portland. e> 
1 eeially, tin y are taken in large amount-. 
lion. S. P. Ren-on. of Wintbrop, a- companied 
<. .. ('hamherlain in hi- recent to ihi- ity. 
The hay t«=j> will be big thi> year. If any one 
doubts it. let him go to grass. 
Pro. Bade;.. of the (Jardiner Reporter. ••.:lid up- 
on us on Monday. 
Notes to Subscribers and Correspondents. 
The lines on Lrantb; cabinet, furnished by ;t friend at 
WIslington, are very touching. \\ *■ dull clu ri.-h, il we 
il*> not publish them. 
The Communication to the .School Teachers of tin 1 
County may receive me ntion at a future time. Our col- 
umus arc too much crowded just now. 
—3^,1 ■■MiiiMlirf.iM i 
•• W in-re is Drake S. T. 1800 X? We have heard 
this *|ii( .-tiun a>kcd many time-, and fur all vvv knew 
for a year past lie might •"‘dead. Recently, in New | 
Y,,rk, we called :it lii- Laboratory it' Liberty -lre< t. 
;,ml there found thi- gentleman karri aded behind a 
! reUfitdoti- pile <T b<>\ -. di-t ributing fund- to a 
Sauduv Seho'd < uiuinitli <•. Dm im-wn-- was to 
.,ri!!v mi adverti- im-nt. He said: “31> dear-ir. 
w hat i- the u-e of a-1 ver!i-ing th- Plantation Hit- 
ler-.' ritey -ell better now than when 1 advertised 
at -ueli an euontoic expense, ami now 1 have not 
iiiade a contract for a year. I Jiave all tbi- amount 
;,, oj\e to the poor. To satisfy the Pre-s. however, 
w Im have always he. a my fraud.-, 1 think I will! 
give von a little Something to d * again. f«»r ! have! 
improved the Litter- greatly, and ii mav he wa ’! to j 
liave'yott let the pern know it.'" And -o lie ran ! 
mt in a happy, cordial. appreciative manner, -low- i 
ing u- the wonders of in- place and th cord- of| 
certificate-. F\e; \thine i- n a niav mlneiil -e.de. j 
and i- done w iih maine-- and promptin'-.-. While j 
there nv -. vv 11 mt forty >rder- coin in for these 
eelehrated Litter- t a-o-'wer*'being-hipped to the 
toll V eol a let's u tin W of Id. 1 M'ake in •( d< a* 1. in >1‘ 
hi- Litters either. [Kxehaiige paper. 
y levei.i \ W \Tt:it. Superior to the !>, -j im 
ponied (L !mail < olngiie. and sold at half th<* priee- 
Spi.kuT Wjm:. Spei V- Pori Drape Wine i> the 
only wine calculated L> d.» good in di-ea-e- of the 
-tomaeh. bowel-, liver-, and kidtn y>. such a- acidi- 
ty. dysentery, diarrhea, incontinence of urine, and 
general debility. One bottle is -min b ut to coin hire 
the most sceptical of th great • 11 L •• now rs eon 
taitted in 1 his w im 
Sold by druggists. 
There are-everal kind-of woi'ins which trouble 
lmr-e.-: tin j iii-w »rms. (pointed at both ends.) are 
t!u nm-t eo!iinu»n and most dang> roil-. Sheridan’s 
( avaliyv Condition Powders will in a lew days 
eje. i 11 in worms, and die lmr-e will begin to thrive. 
Factitrie-.- and machine -Imp- .-Imuld not be allow- 
ed to run a dry without John->n*- Anodyne Lini- 
ment. In ca-e of -uddeii aeeident.au immediate 
u-e of it may save week- of -utl'eriug, ami pcrlmp< 
a limb, or e\ en life. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ILil« tivi \ £><*itel .Si tor for B5<*«S-fiSsig 
Ifcii*« S.ig Ifcliii ng- !'1> 
Soli] b\ 1‘ruggost everywhere. 11.. .. t*!*• 
J HI 1 K B9 A LEII 
I ) of u liiir<UH>vi‘r BBi.o nt«*yc liaye by 
the tiuic.v Sfiin ital Kk.'ikj»\ M* St •■*. .=%Bfcs:.',b * E*M 
■»0*ITflVE? A SI* Eft .1TB X ZZ 
1)If your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send a 
S»ri«»f description f your disease to 1 *i:<»i Tavton 
i• r.n< k, M. !>., IIox osir, New Yoiik C:t v,and those 
iuy>t4‘i'ioiH. vioiiil<'i’*worliliig Powilers will 
be mailed to you, post paid. 1 l»ox *M 
{t-T’lsp 
Kchofuli'i 8*ulmuitir feviuji. 
Seaweed I onic and Mandrake PilP will cure Consump- 
tion, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken according 
to hiredi ms. They are all three to be taken at the same 
time, l'hey leau-e tlie stomach, relax the ii\ and put 
it to work ; then the appetite becomes good; the lood 
digests and makes good blood; lie patient '-••gins to 
grow in flesh ; the diseased matter ripens in the' Jungs, 
and the patient outgrows the li.-ease an 1 get s well. This 
i the only way to cure consumption. 
To tin e three medicines l»r. ,). II. Sehcnck, of Phil,a- i 
dclphia, owes lus unrivaled access in the ireatmeiit of 1 
pulmonary Consumpl.on. Ti.« Pulmonic .Syrup rijiens 
ih morbid matter in the lungs, nature throws it oil by 
an easy expectoration, for w hen tile j hlogm or matter is 
ripi a slight cough will th.ow it oil, and the patient has 
rest and the lungs begin to lie.al. 
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and .Mandrake Pills 
inust be Ireely used to cleanse the stomach and liver, so 
that the Pulmonic Syrup and the lood will make good 
blood, 
Schcnck’s .Mandrake Pills act. upon the liver, removing 
all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall bladder, the 
bile starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved; the stools 
will show what the Pills can do; nothing lias ever been 
invented except the calomel a deadly poison which is 
very dangerous to use unless with great care,) that will 
unlock 1 lie gall bladder ami start the secretions ol the 
liver like Sohenck's Mandrake Pills. 
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent causes 
I of Consumption. ! Schenckk Seaweed Ionic is a gentle stimulant and 
j alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this | preparation is made ot, assists the stomach to throw out 
t he gastric juice to dissolve the. food with the Pulmonic 
! Syrup, ami it is made into good blood without lermenta- 
I Lion or souring ot the stomach. 
li"- great ie:tson why physicians «.«• n<.♦ cure Oon- 
sumption i-, they try t<» do too much: they give medi- 
cine to Stop til* cougli, to stop the chills, to Ptop night ! sweathectic i'-ver. and »v so doing the., derange the 
| a hole digest ».,.\vers, locking up the secretions, and 
I eventually the patient sinks and dies, 
j Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop a J eough, night sweats, chills or lever, lb-move the cause, 
and they wiil all stop ol their own accord. \»> one can 
In* cuivil of Contminpt ion, Liver Complaint, Dy spepsia, I Catarrh, Canker, l lcerau-d Throat, unless the liver and 
stomach are made healthy. 
II a person has consumption, of eourse the lungs in 
some way are diseased, either tubercles, obsesses, bron- 
chial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs are a mass 
ot inflammation and last decaying. In such cases what 
must be done V it is not only.the lungs that are wasting, 
but it is the whole body. The stomach and liver have 
lost their power to make blood out ot food. Now the 
only chance is to take* Dr, .Schenck’s three medicines, 
which will bring up a tone to tin- stomach, the patient 
will begin to want food, it will digest easily ana make 
good blood; then the patient begins to gain in Uesh, and 
as soon as the body begins to grow, the lungs commence 
to heal up, and the patient gets Ueshy and well. This is 
the only way to cure Consumption. 
When there is no lung disease and only Liver Com- 
plaint and Dyspepsia, Schonek’sS* aweed Tonic and Man- 
drake Pills are sullicient, without the Pulmonic Svrup.— 
fake the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilious complaints, 
as they arc perfectly harmless. 
Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health for 
many years past, and now weighs C.’.i pounds, was wast- 
ed away to a mere skeleton, in the very last stage of pul- 
monary Consumption, Ids physicians having pronounced 
his case hopeless and abandoned him to his fate, lie 
was cured by the aforesaid medicines, and since his re- 
covery many thousands similarly alllicted have used Dr. 
Scheuek’s preparations with the same remarkable suc- 
cess. Full directions accompany each, making it not ab- 
solutely necessary to see Dr. Schenck, unless patients 
wish their lungs examined, and for this purpose he is 
professionally at his Principal Oiliee, Philadelphia, every 
Saturday, where all letters lor advice must be addressed. 
He is also professionally at No. 3" Bond .Street, New 
Vork, every other Tuesday, and at No. 33 Hanover street, 
Boston, every other Wednesday. He gives advice live, 
but lor a thorough examination with his lb-spirometer 
the price is $3. Oiliee hours at each city from o A. M. to 
3 P. M. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each 
$1.30 pi r bottle, or $7.50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills 
■lo cents a box. CL C. GOODWIN & CO,, 3s Hanover 
Street, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale by all drug 
gists. 
_
lygG 
THOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY OK COM- 
PLEXION must purify and enrich the blood, which 
H KI.MROLD’S CONCKNTKATKD EXTRACT SAKS A I*A UI lv- 
i. \ invariably does. Ask for JlehnboUVs. 'lake no other. 
“ OUT OF SOKTS.” 
Take DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON'S SlIERKY WINE 
BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the market. Estab- 
lished in 180s. 4m3Gsp 
u liny mm* anil I’llI «lo .von Now is 
the time to use the Great Spring and Summer Medicine, 
DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERR HI I TERS, com- 
posed ot Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prick- 
ly Ash, Thorough wort, Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dandelion, 
&e., all so compounded as to act in concert with Nature, and their effect is truly wonderful. They absolutely cure Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Costivcncsr, Headache, Piles, 
Weakness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dizziness, Heart- burn, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all kinds ot humors, ami every disease arising from a disordered stomach or bad blood, GEO. C. GOODW IN CO., Boston, and all druggists. 
_ 
lOwSGsp 
N< >l A J EW of the worst disorders that afflict man- 
kind arise from corruption ot the blood. IIklmkold'.s 
Ex tract .sarsaparilla is a remedy of the utmost value. 
QUANTITY vs. QUALITY. Hklmroll’s Extract 
Sarsaparilla. The dose is small. Those who desire 
a large quantity and large doses ot medicine ERR. 
IIELHBOLS!) 
CONCENTRATED FLUID EXTRACT 
SARSAPARILLA 
ERADICATES ERUPTIVE & ULCERATED DISEASES 
OF THE 
THIIOAT, XOSE, EYES, EYELIDS, SCALE, and 
SKEW 
Which so disfigures the appearance, PURGING the 
evil ellVcts ot mercury and removing all taints, the rem- 
nants of DISK ASKS, hereditary or otherwise, and is 
taken bv ADULTS and CHILDREN' with perlect 
S A V K I Y. 
i WO J ABT.F. SPOONFULS of the Extract ot Sarsa- 
pari!' added to a pint of water, is equal to the Lisbon 
Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon ol the 
Svrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as usually made. I 
AN INfKBKSlINt. LETTER is published in the 
Me.]ieo-< hirugical Review, on the subject of the extract 
ot sarsapaiilia in certain affections, by Benjamin Trav- 
ers. F. R. S., &c. Speaking of those diseases, and dis j 
cu.-C' arising from the excess of mercury, he states that 
mm' dy is equal to the Extract of Sarsaparilla its 
piiirrr if extraordinary, more so than any oilier drug l 
<>;:■ if'uuainted with. It is in the strictest sense, a tonic 
n it!, this invaluable attribute, that if is applicable to a j 
state of the system so sunken, and yet so irritable as raid- ! 
er--other substances of the tonic class unavailable or in- 
jurious. 
EBT5A1HOL1VM 
CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA. 
Kstablt-hed upwards of 18 years. PREPARED BY 
ii. T. HELM BOLD, 
5'.<4 Broadway, N. Y, i 
t'ii 1 hi hi 11 » » mu mu ■■ ii Pin miii ar 
MARRIED. 
In this city, 21th Inst., by Ib v. (I. Bailey, NTr. l’reston 
A. Doodah- of Hardner, Mass., and Miss Maggie .Smith, 
ol Belfast. 
In tins city, 22d inst., by Rev. W. O. Ihomas, Mr. 
.lames II. Perkins and Miss Emma F. MeKeen, both ol 
this city. 
in North Montville, May 20th, by Rev. dames Small, 
Mi Oliver Bowen Jr., of Knox, mid Miss Mar garet F. 
Watts of Montville. 
.hi Frankfort, May 2'M, by Upton Treat, Es<j., Mr. Nor- 
ris < 'ondon of Boston, Mass., and Miss Lizzie Averill, ol 
Frankfort. 
At Fast Boston, Capt William F Adams, of Castino, 
Me. to N1 iss Ellen F Rider, of Fast Boston. 
In Norfolk, Va., Mar 12, Dr. M. F. Danghtroy, of 
Portsmoutii. Va., to Lizzie M. llervey, daughter oi' Dr. 
Richard Moody, of this city. 
ss ii i news; 
------—- i 
PORT OF B1 El.FAST. 
AR-R1V ED. 
May 20. Sell North ('ape, Crockett, Boston. 
21st, $eh Forest, Bagiev, Roundout. 
2ltli, Sclis Adeline, Ryan, Boston; Harriet Maria, 
Prince, Portland. 
SAILED. 
a bay 22. Sells Forest, Bagley, Bangor; North Cape 
< 'roekett, do. 
c '.rd, Sch Harriet (Jardincr, Black, Dennis; .1 P Mer- 
iarn, ('lark, Bangor. 
>chs .lack Downing. Patterson, Rockland; Sail- 
or- I’eiiirht, Pierce, (Ac-line; Win Stevens, Darby Ban- 
gor. 
Bark Sarah E Kingsbury, about 500 ton?, built by 
Mi ssrs. Atkinson &. Filmore, <<i Xewluryport, has been 
soid to Mr,lames ,J Terry and others, oi‘ Searsport, tor 
S2S.OOO. She was dratted by Mr Coo A Manson,of Salis- 
bury, and is of handsome model, well built, and will un- 
doubtedly prove to be a great carrier. She is to be ready 
tor launching June 10th, and already has a good charter 
for Australia. 
Sell Maggie I) Maston, Maston, at Baltimore troin 
Itockport, Me, reports t'-th inst, Armand C Black, tea- 
man, of Maine, was missing, supposed jumped overboard 
and swam to a passing vessel. 
Seh Taeket, from Franklin, Me, tor Boston, witn a car- 
go of lumber, w is fallen in with 2<>Mi inst, at. 4 :J0 I’M. 15 
mil s from llignland Light, Capo Cod, on her beam ends, 
with only her port quarter out of water, and four men 
lashed to it. Tin pilot boat Edwin Forrest fortunately 
discovered their situation and took them trom the wreck, 
and sub-^qucntly transferred them to a steamtug, bound 
from Xe\v York, who landed them at Boston on tlie 21st. 
The men could not have survived through another night, 
l'lie schooner was abandoned. The packet hailed from 
Trenton, Me, and was commanded by (Japt Bunker. 
Eaunciied. At Kden,M* 2 -th tilt, by John Salsbury, a 
schooner ot 1";; tons, named “E L Higgins,” owned by E 
E Higgin-. and others and commanded by Cant T Lela'nd. 
T. W. 4b J. W. Pitcher 
Would call the special attention 
of the public to their extensive 
Stock of DRY & FANCY GOODS, 
suitable for family use at such 
prices i s will suit the most eco- 
nomical. Our goods are of the 
first and medium qualities, con- 
sisting of Dress goods, Woolens, 
Shawls, Silks, Domestics, House- 
keeping- goods of every descrip- 
tion, Gloves, Hosiery, and small 
wares--also manufacturers of La- 
dies’ and Misses’ Garments. Paisley 
Shawls a speciality. It is the 
special aim of the proprietors to 
suit the multitude (the working 
people) with good goods, at fair 
prices, and to gain by fair dealing 
a share of their patronage, as our 
business is conducted on the one 
price system (the only fair way to 
trade). Wo can warrant to all 
who may favor us with a call, per- 
fect satisfaction as to Prices, 
duality and Durability. 
JOBBING DEPARTMENT 
will always be found a full as- 
sortment of desirable goods adapt- 
ed to the Country trade. 
T. W. & J . W. Pitcher, 
s 1 M AIMS T R E E T, 81 
BELFAST, Me. 
! 
KNIFFEN 
ON i; IIORj$£ MOWER 
rpillS splendid mower, by its lightness ot draft, ease JL ot management and execution has 
Vanquished ail Competition 
and proved itself to be the 
Most Successful ONE HORSE MOW- 
ER in the World ! 
One horse can work it with ease in any kind of grass, 
and perform o! the *vork usually done 
by two horses with an ordinary mower. 
li has taken the first premium at several .State and 
County lairs, ami was awarded ii ISOS, at the (illEAT 
MIAMI VALLEY FA III in OHIO, over 20 other ma- 
chines, a («()LI> MEDAL as being the 
Best Mowing Machine. 
The Kniilen mower is a marvel of simplicity—there bc- 
; ing not more than one halt the peeies and bolts found in 
| other machines. It will descend into deeper hollows, ami lai-e oyer higher obstructions, than other machines, 
and that without stopping the action ot the cutters. It 
will throw out ot gear with one movement, stopping not 
■ mly the motion of the knives—hut all the gears instant- 
ly, it will also pass over high obstructions between the 
wheels. 
We invite all farmers who are in want of mowers to 
call ami examine this one before purchasing, ltemember 
the place. 
72 Main Street, Belfast. 
fi'vlli Il ilCUKii * 
TWO HORSE 
MOW IK. MACHINE! 
Improved Union, Improved Union, 
The UNION MOWER lias been so long before the 
public, that its sterling qualities are well known to all 
farmers. 
This year many improvements have been made (which ! 
have been tested by actual trial in the liold,) in MATE- ! 
RIAL and CONSTRUCTION, and no pains have been 
spared to make it the STANDARD TWO HORSE 
MOWER. 
We would say to all. who desire a FIRST-CLASS MOW- 
ER OF KNOWN WORTH AND CHARACTERS 
to enquire of your fellow-townsmen as to its 
workings—lor there is scaicely a town in 
New England where the UNION is 
not used and liked. 
| &*) CALL, and examine the goods at 
72 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
OwlO It Alt IiKII * JlUIt«E8S, Agent*. 
HEI.MDOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SAR- 
SARA RILL A, is the great lllood Purifier, 
IN THE SFRING MONTHS, the system naturally undergoes a change, and Hki.mbold’s Highly con- 
CK NTH ATKI > EXTK4CT OF SARSAPARILLA is nil U 
jstant ol the greatest value, 
THEATRE 
HAYFORD’S HALL,.BELFAST. 
Bidwell& Locke’s 
DRAMATIC^ COMPANY. 
Tin: STAR TROVRE OF NEW ENGLAND 
respectfully announces n short season ns above, opening 
in there great specialty, as played by them 
in all the principal cities. 
Tuesday Eve., June i, 1869 
The Greatest Sensational Drama efer written, entitled 
Nobody?s Daughter 
—OR— 
The Ballad Singer of Wapping 
.1 JOTS’ N1E M1LSOM ) 
M’LLE BREWER, [• 
LADY EYEESLEIGH,) 
JOYCE DARKER, 
CARKSri R, the Dctecti* 
ADMISSION, 35 Cents 
OrchcMtra C hairs. AO Cts., hallerr t‘» CIs. 
Ites^rveil Scats in CJallcry, 35 Cents. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock, Performance commence at 8. 
GARGET! GARGET!! 
II!-'. best root in the world for cattle, ltoota ol gar- 
1 get, one two and three years’ old, tor sale by the 
subscriber. DAVID WILKINS. 
East Knox, May gd, lStV.I. itwlO* 
Horse wanted. 
FUR a temporary purpose, while my mare 
and eolt are in pasture. Any person having 
a lior»e that he would like well used, and to 
gain iksli. may hear ol a customer by applying 
J. Y. MeCLINTOCK. 
1809 3w4G* 
Bucksport & Prospect Ferry, 
V new and convenient STEAM FERRY-BOAT has been put on at this ferry, running half hourly on 
week days, and when called on Sundays. Travelers taken 
over w it’ll safety and dispatch. Gw4G 
tjl itcomu’s 
IETALIC SPRING-TOOTH 
HOUSE HAY RAKE. 
The Best HORSE-RAKE Known. 
Rakes clean, works easy, and gives better satisfaction 
than any other Rake ever invented, in proof ol which 
thousands ot testimonials could be produced, 
1 he Rake is mounted on wheels, thereby obviating the 
objections which have hi cn raised against all spring-tooth 
rakes, where the whole weight ot the rake rests on the 
teeth. 
It has a spring scat for the operator; has metallic spring 
teeth which pass lightly over the ground, gathering all 
tin* hay, but without scraping up the dirt and stubble, as 
is the case with rakes without wheels. 
The pliability of the teeth is such that stones or other 
ob>tructions, to the height ot 14 inches, can be raked over 
without leaving the hay, or injury to the rake. It is well 
adapted to the roughest meadows, where tin* great excel- 
lence will be appreciated. It is also adapted to gleaning 
grain fields, w liich can be done by adjusting the teeth 
just above the surface of the ground’. 
The position ol the head, hung at tin- axle, allows 
wheel and teeth to pass into and out ot hollows and dead 
furrows at the same time,a decided advantage over rakes 
with the head in front ot the wheels. 
Barker & Burgess, Agents, 
j Owl(3 3’Z Main street, HHfast, Maim*. 
BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
DKKTIIKT (OllIT «r THE U.TITEII STATES.—District of Maim*.—IN BANKRUPT- 
| CY. In the matter of SAMUEL G. T1IUBLOW, Bank- 
j rupt. 
The second general meeting of the creditors of said 
Bankrupt, will be held at Belfast, in said District, on 
the twenty-second day of Juno, A. 1). lMiti, at 3 o’clock, 
P.M.,atthe office of Peter Timelier, Es<g, one of the 
Registers in Bankruptcy in said District, to wit, at the 
office ol the Register ot Probate, for the purposes named 
in tin* twenty-seventh section of the Bankrupt Act ot 
March 3d, lsf.>. JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. As.signet*. 
Belfast, May 11, 1MW, 3wU> 
States, District ot Maine! ^ | lN BANlcl‘urTCir* 
In the matter of CHAS. EATON, Bankrupt, 
rniirs IS TO GIVE NOTICE that a Petition having 
1 been presented to the Court oil the first day of April, 
A. D., Lstih, by CHARLES EATON of Dccr Isle in said 
District, a Bankrupt, praying that lie might be decreed 
to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable 
under the Bankrupt Act, upon which an order of notice 
issued lroni said Court, returnable before the Court, at 
Portland, in said District, on the first Monday of June, 
A. 1>., 1S(VJ, which order, through accident, and without 
fault upon the part of the petitioner, 1ms not been com- 
plied with, ami said petitioner now applying to the Court 
lor a new order of notice on said petition ; upon reading 
said petition anew 
It is now Ordered by the Court upon this seven- 
teenth day of May. A. D. 18CD, that a hearing be lmd 
upon the same, on the first Monday of September, A. J>. 
Im.'.i, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 
ten o'clock. A. M.,aml that notice thereof be published 
in the Rockland Free Press and the Republican Journal, 
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for 
three weeks, and that all creditors who have proved 
their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at 
said time and I’lao;, and show cause, it any they have, 
why the prayer ot said Petition should not te granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
3wt(> Clerk of District Court lor said District. 
Distkk t Court ok the United ) ,> 
States. District ol Maine. i IN l,ANkUL 1 I( 
In the matter ol DAVID B. NEWTON, Copartner of 
the linn of EMERY & NEWTON, Bankrupts, 
rjniHS is TO GIVE NOTICE that a Petition has been I presented to the ( ourt, this second dav ot February, 
A. D. iN'-h, by DAVID B. NEWTON, of Wmt rport. 
in said District, a. Bankrupt, praying that ho may be de 
creed to have a full discharge from all his debts provable 
under the Bankrupt Act, both as an individual and as a 
copartner in the firm of Emery & Newton, consisting 
ot the Petitioner and one Eewclin Emery and upon read- 
ing said Petition, 
I r t.s Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had up- 
on the same, on the first Monday ot July, A.D. ISOD, before 
the Court in Portland, in said District, at 3 o'clock, P. 
M., and that notice thereof be published in the Rockland 
Free Press and the Republican Journal, newspapers 
printed in said District, once a week for three weeks, and 
that all creditors who have proved their debts and other 
persons in interest, may appear at said time and place, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot said 
Petition should not be granted. WM. P. PREBLE, 
3wTl Clerk of District Court for said District. 
District Colit or tiil: United / Tx. 
Statics. District of Maine. j In Ban ki;tnu 
In the matter of LKWELIN EMERY, Copartner of 
tin? lirm of EMERY & NEWTON, Bankrupts, 
r rill IS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that a Petition lias 
X been presented to the Court, this second day of Feb- 
ruary, A. I). 180'.*, by LEWELIN EMERY, of Frankfort, 
in said District, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be de- 
creed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable 
under the Bankrupt act, both as an individual and as a 
copartner in the lirm of Emery & Newton, consisting ot 
the Petitioner and one David B. Newton, and upon read- 
ing said Petition 
It is Okdkkki) by the Court that a hearing be bad 
upon the ^ime, on the first Monday of July, A. P., 
180'.*, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 
.'{o’clock, P. M., and that notice thereof he published 
in the Republican Journal, and the Rockland Free 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week lor three weeks, and that all creditors who have 
proved their debts and other persons in interest, may ap- 
pear at said time and place and show cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be 
granted. WM. P. PREBLE, 
3wll Clerk of District Court tor said District 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, 
next to be holdeu at Belfast, within and for the County 
of Waldo. 
EBECCA COOKSON of Freedom, in said County 
\ of Waldo, respectfully libels and gives this Honor- 
able Court to be informed that she was duly and lawfully 
married at said Freedom, in said County of Waldo, on 
the seventh day of November, in the year of our Lord 
1853, by David Buckston of said Freedom, an Ordained 
Minister, to Abraham Cookson, *Jd, that prior to said 
marriage her name was Rebecca Tyler. That she has had 
no child or children by said marriage. That since said 
marriage, she has always behaved herself towards said 
libelee as a kind, affectionate and faithful wile, that they 
lived together as husband and wife until May, 1805, when 
the said libelee, wilfully and clandestinely, without any 
justifiable cause whatever, abandoned your libelant, and 
that according to reliable report, he has resided in the 
town of Nord, 111,, tor more than three years, and now’ 
resides in some town to your libelant unknown, in the 
State of Minnesota, and he has at no time since said 
abandonment expressed any intention or desire ot re- 
turning to live with said libelant, and she prays your 
Honors that a divorce from the bonds of matrimony’may 
be granted between her and her said husband, that the 
same would be reasonable and proper, conducive to do- 
mestic harmony, consistent with the peace and morality 
of society. REBECCA COOKSON, 
State of Maine > 
Waldo, ss. ) 
Supreme Judicial Court, April Term, A. I). 1SQ9, 
ORDERED that the libelant give notice ot the pend- ency ot her libel, by causing an attested copy of the 
same with this order thereon to be published three weeks 
successively in the Republican Journal, a public newspa- 
per, printed at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last 
j publication to be thirty days at least, before the next term of our said Court, to be liolden at Belfast aforesaid, with- 
in and for said County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday 
of October next, that the libelee may then and there ap- 
pear and shew cause, it any he have, why the prayer of 
the libelant should not be granted. 
Attest S. L. MILLIKEN, Clerk. 
A true copy—Attest, S. L. Milliken, Clerk. I f 
A CLEAR, SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL COM- 
PLEXION lollows the use of II elm hold’s Concen- 
trated Extract Sarsaparilla. 
It removes black spots, pimples and all eruptions of 
the skin. 
YOUNG LADIES BEWARE'. 
OF THE INJURIOUS EFFECTS ot Face Powders 
and Washes. All such remedies close up the pores of 
the skin, and in a short time destroy the complexion. If 
you would have a fresh, healthy anu \outhful appearance, 
nse Helmhold’s Extract Sarsaparilla. 
|«_nniiHii —. .11-. i'i .:.. ■ 
Iii the matter of JOSEPH W. EVELETH, Bankrupt. 
riMIE THIRD GENERAL MEETING of the Credi 
JL tors of said Bankrupt will be held at Belfast, in 
said District, on the 22nd day of June, A. I)., 1SG9, 
at 3 o’clock, P. M.,at the office of Peter Thacher, Esq., 
one of the Registers in Bankruptcy, in said District, to 
wit: at the office of the Register of Probate, for the pur- 
poses named in the 28th Section of the Bankrupt Act of 
March 2, 1807. B. 1'. FIELD, Assignee. 
Belfast, May 21, 1869. 3w46 
To Uu Honorable fh< County Commissioners, 
for the County of Wuhlo. 
W7 the Belfast and Moosehcad Lake Rail- 
,▼ ▼ road Company,” by their president and directors, thereunto duly authoriz* d and empowered, have hereto- 
fore filed with said Court of County Commissioners their 
mention of said Railroad, from its terminus in the City of Belfast, to the village of Brooks, in said County, which location has heretofore been approved by said Commis- 
sioners and recorded. 
And whmeas said Railroad as located passes over land 
| owned, so far as your Petitioners have been able to aseer- 
I laUV.S? the following named persons, .severally, to wit: William Holt, Geo. Holt, Harvey H. Smalley, Wilson Colcord, John and David Pierce, Benjamin F Field,! Thomas llayes, William II. Fogler, Simeon A. Heath ! 
William Chaples, heirs of D. G. Poor, heirs of Salathiel \ Nickerson, W llliam Cunningham, Alexander Shibles 
Hazen McKeen, Franklin Brier, Mrs. Moses Brier, Moses ! W. Furguson, James Holmes, Samuel Otis, James Mil- 
lor, James Gammons, Proprietors of City Point Ceme- 
tery, Robert Bray, Samuel Otis, Ebenezer Newell, George 
Sides, Calvin Monroe, or Devisees of Hollis Monroe, J. 
S. Gilman, Winslow B. Holmes, Lot V. Bartlett, Isaac F. 
Gould, George Walls, Oshea P. Clark, Henry Jackson, 
John Marden, Nehemiah Johnson, Mrs. Sarah Leven- 
saler, N. Littlefield. Horace Littlefield, Waldron Prime, Samuel Gould and E. Littlefield, Horace Littlefield and 
Betsy Crosby, W. N. Crosby, Watson Roberts, Betsy 
(’rushy, Horace Roberts, K. L. Prime, Horace and Ade- 
line Roberts, Albert l.illov, .1. T. Collins, II. Hall, S. L. 
Hubbs, E. <i. Hall, Rachel Bowen, Loren Rose, and 
other parties to your Petitioners unknown. 
And whereas said Company is desirous to take so much 
of the lands aforesaid, covered by said location and con- 
tiguous thereunto as may be required for the construction 
and necessary convenience of said road, as provided by 
law. 
Wherefore said Company respectfully prays that the 
Hon County Commissioners aforesaid 'may proceed, af- 
ter due notice to the parties interested, to estimate the 
damages sustained by the parties aforesaid, whose real 
estate may be required and taken lor the purposes afore- 
said, according to the form of the Statutes in such cases 
made and provided. 
Dated at Belfast the twenty-second day of April A. D. 
!&><»!>. Belfast & Mooschead Lake Kaiiroad Company, By A. HAYFOKD, President of said Company. 
State oi Maine, ) 
Waldo, ss. i 
Countv Comaiismonkes’ Court. Ai iiil Term A. D. 
18**0. 
OX the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the County Commissioners meet at the Clerk ot Courts Office, in Bilfast, on the Jlst day of dune n.'xt, at ten o’clock 
A. M.; and thence proceed to view' the route of the Kail- 
road and Hie premises set forth in the Petition ; immedi- 
ately after which at some convenient place in the vicinity, 
a hearing of the parties and their witnesses will be hat, 
and such further measures taken in ti e premises, as the 
Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is further 
Ordered, That notice of the time, plac.* and purposes of 
the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all 
persons and Corporations interested by serving an attest- 
ed Copy ot said Petition with this Order thereon, upon 
each one of the parties named in said petition as owners 
j of land, and by posting up the same in three public places 
in the towns of Belfast, Brooks, Jackson and Waldo, and 
by publishing the same in the Progressive Age and Kcpub- lican Journal, public newspaper?, published in said Coun- 
ty, said publication and each of the notices to be thirty 
days before the time appointed for said view, that all may 
appear and be heard if they think proper. 
Attest, S. L. MILLIKEX, Clerk. 
Copy of Petition and Order of Court. 
"•wit Attest S. L. MI LLIKEX, Clerk. 
To the Honorable Court of Countt/ Commis- 
sioners, Waldo, Maine April Term, DStjiC 
rpUK undersigned respectfully represent that the pub- JL lie convenience requires the location of a County 
road, commencing at the Town road, between Luther 
Davis’ and Henry Whitney’s^ in Freedom ; thence south- 
erly to intersect some road that will best convene the 
public, and pray your Honors to locate the same. 
JONATHAN 11. FUI.LFK } A??nt ch,ost!u ( town to petition. 
Freedom, April l'J, 18*»D. 
State oe Maine ) 
Waldo, ss. i 
! County Commissioners’ Court, Aerie Term, a. L>. 
j ISO'.*. 
ON the foregoiug petition, Ordered. That the County Commissioners meet at 15. B. TOOTHAKERS, in 
Ereedom, on the second day of September next, at ten 
o’clock A. M.; and thence proceed to view the route set 
forth in the petition; immediately after which at some 
I convenient place in tiie vicinity, a hearing ol the parties 
and their witnesses will be had, and such further meas- 
ures taken in the premises, as the Commissioners shall 
judge proper. And it is further Ordered, that notice of 
the time, place and purposes of the Commissioner’s meet- 
ing aforesaid, be given to all persons and Corporations 
interested, by serving an attested Copy of said Petition 
with this Order thereon, upon the Clerk of the town of 
i Freedom, and by posting up the same in three public 
places in said town, and by publishing the same ia the i 
Republican Journal, a public newspaper published in said 
County; said publication and each ot the other notices to 
be thirty days before the time appointed lor said view, 
that all may appear and be heard it they think prope •. 
Attest, S. L, MI I.El KEN, Clerk. 
Copy ol petition and Older of Court. 
Jwll Attest, S. L. Ml ELI KEN, Clerk. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County ot Waldo, on the second 'Tuesday ot May, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. 
JAMES REILI.EY, Administrator ot the estate ol J-rancis Cullen, late ol Wintcrpori, in said County ol Waldo, deceased, having presented his first and final 
account oi administration on said estate together with his private claim for allowance. 
Ordered, I hat the said Administrator give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be 
published three weeks successively' iu the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mav appear at a Prooate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said 
County, on the second Tuesday ot June next;, at tenet 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, ii any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA HI UK LOUGH, Judge. A true copy. Attest—15. P. Field, Register, 15 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and fertile 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-ninc 
^GYRAH l’. CLARK, sister of Ezra 1. Clark, late oi O I r.uiKlort, in said County of Waldo, deceased hav- 
; presented i\ petition that she may be appointed ad- ministratrix on said deceased’s estate. 
<)rdered, That the said Sarah give notice to all persons I interested by causing a copy ol this order to be published 1 | three weeks successively in the Republican Journal print- I j ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to j 
[ be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten ot the clock before i 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted, 
ASA TH UK LOUGH, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 15 j 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the i 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. 
D FLORA J. DEAN, widow ot A very Dean, late ol Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance from the 
personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Delora give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican .Journal 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said Countv, 
on the second 'Tuesday ot June next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said Petition should not he granted. 
ASA TH UR LOUGH, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 15 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anil for the 
County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. 
NANCY HOLMES, widow of George Holmes,'late ot' Belmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- ing presented a petition for an allowance from the per- sonal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Nancy give notice toall persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be published yirec weeks successively in the Republican Journal, 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, 
on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B, P. Field, Register. 15 
rPH E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all eon- 
X cerncd, that he has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate of 
James R. Files, late of Monroe, in the County of 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; be 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit tlie same for 
settlement to him. 45 TIMOTHY MAYO. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- X corned, that she has been duly appointed and taken 
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the es- 
tate of Helen B. Washburn, late of Wiuterport, in the 
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law di- 
rects; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same lor settlement to her attorney, F. W. Kelly, Esq., 
at his office in Wiuierport, in said Countv. 
45 MARGARET WA8IIBURN WARD. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of 
Waldo. 
rill IE UNDERSIGNED, guardian of MARIAM E. and 
X IVORY N. CLARK, minor heirs of Henry G. 
Clark, late of Frankfort, in said County, deceased, re- 
spectfully represents that said minors are seized and pos- 
sessed of certain real estate, situate in Frankfort, and 
containing 78 acres, more or less, and known as the Henry 
George farm. Also another lot situate in Prospect, be- 
ing an undivided halt part ot about 50 acres. That an 
advantageous otter of one liuudrcd and thirty-nine dol- 
lars, has been made by Ira Allen, of Frankfort aforesaid, 
which offer it is for the interest of all concerned, imme- 
diately to accept, the proceeds thereof to be put on in- 
terest for the benefit of said minors. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to grant 
her a license to sell and convey said real estate ol said 
minors, (including the reversion of the Widow’s dower 
thereon,) to said Ira Allen, for said sum. 
HARRIET P. CLARK. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and tor the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday oi May, A. 
D. i860. 
UPON the foregoing Petition, Ordered, Tiiat the peti- tioner give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy ot said petition, with this order thereon, 
to bo published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can Journal, a paper printed at Beliast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at the Probate 
Ofliee in Belfast aforesaid, on the second Tuesday oi 
June next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew 
cause, it auy they have, why the same should not be 
granted. ASA THURLOUGH, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest—B. P, Field, Register, ti1 
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Having Leased the Elegant Store 
in this Block for a term of 
years, and sparing no ex- 
pense in making it a 
FIRST CLASS 
Emporium 
of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS 
They have received a very liberal 
patronage, both from City and 
Country. We have boon 
induced to replenish 
our already LARGE Stock 
of NEW Goods. We have just 
received a LARGE INVOICE of 
SPUING DRESS GOODS, 
WHITE GOODS. 
SIT A WLS, in Grf it Variety. L„-h.,V>,:, 
—NICE— 
LACE AND PAISLEY SHAWLS 
—LIGHT— 
Cloaks and Cloakings, 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, 
WORSTEDS 
— A XI- — 
FANCY GOODS 
in endless Variety, all at PRICES 
known by MANY LADIES in 
the COUNTY. 
A LAUGH ASSOUTJIKNT OF 
Nottingham Lacc Curtains, 
on hand and selling VERY CHEAP 
As we have another LAKGE STOKE in 
Koeklauil. we are obliged to buy in large 
quantities; an ADVANTAGE we are 
enabled to give our Customers. 
JOBBING A SPECIALTY. 
Country Dealers are invited to examine our 
Goods and Prices, as we can name lig- 
urcs, that will INDLT'E them to 
Purchase. 
SIMONTON BROS. & CO. 
May 4. 1800. ti ll 
Sill It! PATTER 18 
-CUT AT-; 
II. L. LORO'S 
So. lO ltig-l. St. 
NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COM 
—OF TIIK— 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
WASHINGTON, I>. C. 
CHARTERED l!V A SPECIAL ACT OF CliMIRLS* 
Apit.ovkp .Jrr.Y Jf>, 18C»s. 
CASH CAPITAL,-$1000.000, 
PA II) IX FI l.l, 
ItlMNCIS OI'I'K S , 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUII.DINO. 
PHILADELPHIA, 
Where the general business <o the Cnmpanv ■; trail-net t 
■and to which all general co-respoiultaici: should ! < ui 
dressed. 
OFFICERS. 
CLARENCE II. CLARK, President. 
JAY COOKE, Chairman Final re and Exeeulive < ..m 
rnittee. 
HENRY I>. COOKE, Vice-Pro?id- r.t. 
EMERSON \V. l’llET, Sccreta and Af nary. 
Tliis C ompany offer* th« follow ing ady an• 
tages: 
It is a National Company, chartered it« 
special act of Congress. I*c»*. 
It has a.paid-up capital of ^ 1.000.000 
It offers low rates of premium 
It furnishes larger insurance than otliei 
companies lor the same money 
It is definite and certain in its terms. 
It is a home company in every locality 
It* policies arc exempt from attachment. 
There are no uunece**ary restrictions in the policies. 
Every policy is non-forfeitahle. 
Policies may he taken which pay to the insured their full amount, and return all 
the premiums, so that the insurance costs 
only the intereHt on the annua! payments. 
Policies may he taken that «% IB pay to the 
insured, ante r a certain it uni her of yeurs, 
during- life, an annual income of one tenth 
the amount named in the policy. No extra rate is charged for risks on (lie 
lives of females. 
If insures, not to pay dividends to polio- 
holders, hut at so loyy a cost that diyidvuds 
; w ill he impossible. 
c irculars. Pamphlets and full particulars 
given on application to the Braiu li Office 
of the Company, or to 
ROLLINS & CHANDLER,Merchant-' Exriiango. 
State Street, Boston. 
General Agents lor New England. 
J. I’. TUCKER, Manager. 
LOCAL AO ENTS ARE WANTER in 
every City and Toyyn; and application* from competent parties for such agencies, yvith suitable endorsement, should he ad- 
dressed to 3* II I |,Cf II E RS E V 
Relfast. *3e. 
Special Agent for Waldo County. 
YOUNG HIGHLANDER! 
r*\ THIS splendid horse will l*< nine years old 
next June, weighing l.:oo lbs., -: ,i.d- 11 
l OA hands high, and is a eoal Mack color II w r^l imported from Rrinee KdwarilS Islam!. Ili- 
dain a thorough bred Knglish marc. \NV lain: that this 
horse has not his superior in this State lor speed and 
draught, being good «d/o, tine style, c mipa d build, ml 
a good clean gait; perfectly iloeil. and plea-ant t > Immlle 
m single or double harness. Ibis horse P ok the lii-t 
premium lor thoroughbred horses at rite Waldo «,«.i;nt> fair in lM>7. 'Ihost, wi.-hing to improve their stock would do well to call and examine said horse .before be 
tag served elsewhere. He will -taml tin- -.res* nt ,-ea am 
as follows— 
Rclbu-t,SATL'UDAY> lbosj c: Marsh, IT KSI>A't >. I he remainder of the week at f tie sub? rio -table m 
North Searsport. 
Tftalttttt: Single Service,*:. Season, *•:. War- 
ranted, $lo. 
All Mares disposed d’will I. e consult red with loal, 
C'olts will be holdeu lor amount ot srrvues. 
%. 
K. W. SI WHY 
North Searsport, May P>, p-ipp -,u 
Mrs. M. A. WOODCOCK, 
\ITOl LD invite the attention of the ladle* of Hellas 
H and vicinity, to In r neu and ilm.m ..-sorim-u:: 
of 
BONNETS, HATS, BIBBONS, AND 
FLOW Fi ts. 
At her IN Gins ovet 
II. 11. I’OIJHKS' Si’OliF, 
HI-’ 31ai«i HUM' INT. 
Belfast & Moosehead Lake Rail- 
road Company. 
ON the application in writing of fifteen of t:.» stoet holders in said ('onipanv, I liert 1»v gi\ e i-.»; ice Inr 
a meeting of said Stockholders will !».•' held at the."' 
°! the Clerk of the Courts, in Belfast, ..n ihursda' tin 
lentil day of dune next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.. to ... 
I he following subje cts 
l't. To decide whether or not said S'ookh. M. 
ratity a contract tor a lease ol the Belfast and AI »- e 11. ., 1 
Lake Kailrcud, to the Portland and K nebec ... 
Company. 
‘-'•I* D said contract tor a lean of .ml L 1 aid 
Mooseliead Lake K lilroad is rejectt lceid win !•:.•* 
they will contract tor a lease of saiil I■!.a -1 and M ..... 
Iiead Lake Kailroad, to any other Kailroad C.impanv. 
Dated at Belfast tills lMh day of May, A. l). l,v.>. 
AXKl. HAYFOKD, > I .-r I It. If.. I / lV 31 oosi head L. K. K. Co 
Xw45 
CROASDALE'S 
SUPERPHOSPHATE’ 
A Superior Article, 
-FOB SALE 15V- 
ttn Hm. I'insi mat a 
To Breeders of Horses. 
s.f| THF Stnllio» Farmer” wii! .-t.-md duriiu lirr> tin- sivisok at till- suUi-of til.' .:,l.-cribor i i 
Ballast. Ho is in every respect .. si.peii-i 
horse, lit' was .mported from the Bno in. 
last year; his sir.' was imported from Scotland, :i:id » 
of the celebrated Clydell breed. His dam was a :u;: 
blooded Knglish mare. He is seven y< ars old and w. ly. 
l-loo. Their stock can't be beat. 
#2r*TVrnis warrant, $10. Iwu FOBI> ».AV. 
Notice. 
Change of Proprietors. 
\\T H. WillDIJON, respectfully informs his li i. n 1 ) V • that lameness preventing his proper attention 
to their wants, he has disposed of his Barber .°ioj.. i.• 
Mu. JOS. CACCIOLA. who hiving worked faithful.v 
for me for fifteen months, 1 can cheerfully recommend 
him to my former patrons, as a prompt ami reliable man. 
a first class workman, and I.cli.v they will Hud hdn wm 
thy of their patronage in all branches ot the busim 
At the earnest solicitation ol many customers, and for 
tiie accommodation of visitors at the Hotels, he will oh a 
the shop on Sunday forenoons from seven to twelv M. 
Will 1)DON’S tjUADBU.EK BAND can heengag. d on 
application in person to or bv addressing me at Belfast 
P. (). Box No. 20. W. I!. W1111 >1M 
Belfast, May 5»5,186U. lw 
Notice ! 
rpUE subscriber hereby forbids all persons crossing bis 
farm in the town of Waldo, without porinb-ioii. 
and any person so doing will bo nros<>nited fording t<> 
law. ELI LITTLEFIELD. 
Waldo, May 21, IStVJ. 
International Steamship Company 
EASTPOKT, CALAIS and ST JOHN, 
Digby, Windsor & Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT— TWO llilPS PER 
WEEK. 
On and after Mond ay. March 2'Jth, 
the steamer NEW ENGLAND, ( apt. 
E. Fn;i.i>, and the steamer NEW 
BRUNSW ICK, Capt. E. B, Winch* 
k.stkk, will leave Railroad Whari, loot of State street, 
every Monday and Thursday, at ft o’clock P. M., for 
East port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St John and Enstport same dav. 
Connecting at Eastport with steamer BKLEE BROWN 
for St. Andrews and Calais, and N. B. .N ('. Railway for 
Woodstock and Iloulton station. 
Freedom Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I have relinquished to my son ROSCOE B. HUTCHINSON, his time 
.during the remainder of his mil ority.and shall pay uone 
of his debts, or claim anv of his earnings after this date. 
H. P. HUTCHINSON. 
Attest. M. A. Miu.kk. 
Wiuterport, May 24, 3wh* 
jfltttj)._ 
ACROSS THE RIVER. 
When for mo the silent oar 
Barts the Silent River. 
An«l I stand upon the shore 
< >f the strange Forever, 
Shall i miss the loved and known v 
shall I vainly seek mine own ? 
Mid the crowd that come to meet 
Spirits sin-forgiven— 
l l-tening to their echoing feet 
I town the streets of heaven— 
Shall 1 know a footstep near 
That I listen, wait for, here * 
I'hen will one approaeh the brink 
With a hand extended. 
One whose thoughts I loved to think 
Ere the veil was rended, 
laying ‘‘Welcome! we have died. 
And again are side by side.” 
Saving, “1 will go with thee. 
That thou be not lonely. 
To yon hills of my story : 
I t ave v aited only 
l'util now to elimb'with thee 
Yonder hills of mystery”. 
( an the oond> that make u- here 
Khow ourselves immortal. 
In-op away, like foliage sear. 
At life's inner portal? 
Wliat is holiest below 
Must forever live and glow. 
I love the angels well. 
After 1 have found them 
In the mansions where they dwell. 
With the glory round them. 
Hi it at first, without surprise. 
Let me look in human eyes. 
viep by step our feet must go 
Lp t he holy mountain; 
l P up by drop within us flow 
Life's unfailing fountain. 
Angel.- sing with crowns that bin n 
\\ e shall have a song to learn 
He w ho on our earthly path 
Bids us help each other— 
Who his Well-Beloved hath 
Made our Elder Brother— 
W ill hut elasp the chain of love 
( loser when we meet above. 
fhcrefore dread I not to go 
O'er the Silent River. 
Heath, thy hastening oar 1 know: 
Bear me, thou Life-giver, 
Through the waters, to the shore, 
\\ Ic i. mine own have gone before! 
Great Land Verdict. The suit brought 
f.\ i.ot M. Morrill, in behalf of the Gallatin 
Land an«l Goal Company, for the recovery of 
a large tract of land in West Virginia, lias 
in-ell determined in favor of the plaintiff on 
all points. The Maine Farmer gives the fol- 
lowing history of the case—- 
Large tracts of land, amouting to over 
•loo,in in acres, were granted to a few individu- 
als from the Commonwealth of Virginia, as 
early as 178G, all of which was located west 
"T the mountains. In 1795 the North Ameri- 
can Land Company was organized in Phila- 
delphia. with Robert Morris as its President, 
into which over 000,000 acres of land were 
pm lbr disposal. One of the tracts put into 
the company was a tract from Virginia to 
Allien Gallatin and others, which had been pa- 
tented in 1775, for225,000 acres. In 1795 they 
transferred all their lands to their trustees. 
I'iiis transfer was in trust for the benefit of the 
company; and, in the event of the death or 
resignation of either of them, the title was to 
vest iii the survivor. Thomas Willing resign- 
ed in 179G, a year after he was appointed. 
.11din Mixon died in 1808, leaving Jhon Bar- 
clay the remaining trustee. The hitter dying 
hi 1810, his heirs conveyed these vast possess- 
ions to Benjamin Dumlcss and dames Kugler, 
in trust for tlie benefit of the company, The 
latter parties allowed the lands to he forfeited 
to the State in 18:12; hut in 1844 the Legisla- 
ture at Richmond passed an act for their re- 
lief, allowing them to redeem the property by 
the payment of hack taxes. The taxes were 
paid, and the senate conveyed the property to 
Oimdess and Kugler, by special enactment, 
perfecting the title, hi 18.11, the property 
was purchased by Gov. Morrill of Maine, and 
in 1857, lie instituted suit for its recovery, it 
having been claimed and occupied by other 
parties since 18154. 
i lie original purchasers in this Slate were 
Lot M. Morrill, I!. 1). Rice, Daniel T. Pike 
and a few others residing in Augusta. The 
< iallalin Company has since been incorporated 
l>\ the Legislature of Maine and purchased 
the. property. 
The trial commenced April 19th, and lasted 
eleven days. The ablest counsel of the State 
of West Virginia were employed by the de- 
fendants, and ev erything that the most emi- 
nent legal ingenuity could suggest was sum- 
moned to the defence. The trial was exhaus- 
tive and conclusive. 
lion. Lot M. Morrill, L. F. Pillsbury, and 
Mr, t 'amden, (Democratic candidate for Gov- 
ernor of West Virginia) conducted tii* prosecu- 
tion of the ease. 
A U<>.uanoe in Westeiw Massachusetts. 
1 lie Springfield Hi publican lias the following 
particulars of a recent elopement at Hatfield, 
da which has created a deal of gossiping 
■•ensation in that little town : 
Allis, who captured and married Miss Cut- 
ter, the day before the one set for her to wed 
another limn, is a silk peddler, who had for 
I'veral months made Mr. Cutter's hotel his 
headquarters while selling goods in the town ! 
adjoining. The outwitted lover, Mr Jeffers, I 
i- an organ-builder, employed at New Haven, j 
and lias a name for goodness and bravery. ! 
Allis played his game sharp. On Thursday 
morning lie started out, ostensibly on a trip 
to make sales, and to the question, “Are you 
not going to attend the wedding to-morrow ?’■ 
-aid, -No. I guess not." His valise at that 
moment contained some of the girl’s finerv 
instead of silks, and he went at once to see 
the Hatfield clerk, William Killings, of whom 
lie secured a marriage certificate. 
A private conveyance then took him to 
Northampton, and his Florence, on pretence 
<>f visiting a Norwood dentist, came on by 
the next train. At the station they intention- 
ally look no notice of each other, but each 
took the cars for .Springfield. Married in this 
city at i l-“ o'clock in the afternoon, they reach- 
ed Williamsburg by the way of Westfield in 
the evening. The next day they sought his 
lather's residence in Goshen. At the same 
time the runaways were married here, Jeffers 
obtained of the Hatfield clerk a certificate to 
marry the same girl I Kotli documents were 
executed under his own hand, but he “kept 
u hist" until the elopement was known. When 
the disappointed .letters returned after his 
search for the runaways, he gave the clerk a 
rather sharp blessing, and that official has to 
stand the jokes from all quarters. Jeffers 
took his had luck to heart for a day or two, 
but rallied on Friday and cheerily remarked 
i hat he wished a good breakfast and would 
light the lire to draw the t‘*‘t with fifty letters 
written to him by Florence. He left to visit 
friends and then to return to New Haven, 
where lie had a house hired and furnished for 
ihe false one. Shortly after he took the ears 
i he capturer drove up to see the old folks and 
pay the girl’s hills. Northampton comes in 
foi-its share of interest in the affair, as the 
v°ung lady was a member of the Methodist 
church there, and, had the weather been fine, 
was to have been married to Jeffers the pre- 
\ ions Sunday afternoon. 
IM 1'oiiTANT Decisk >n The Portland Argus 
■ ays that Judge Fox has rendered a decision 
of importance to fishermen in the case of the 
schooner K. C. Dresser, seized by the Collec- 
tor of Portland for an alleged violation of the 
revenue laws by using, in repacking macker- 
el after a voyage in Bav Chaleur, a quantity 
of salt which she had taken on board for the 
trip. The Court decided that the use of salt 
in repacking the fish taken on the voyage was 
legitimate, either on board the vessel or on 
the wharf. The touching of the vessel at a 
foreign port for food and water did not con- 
■titute exportation of goods on board. 
SMfrttsemmts. 
A Star in the East!! 
A new star has appeared in the literary circles, called 
The “Illuminated Western World.” Its illustra- 
tions arc all printed in beautiful oil colors, lrom one to 
seven, at a single impression. In this feature alone The 
Illuminated Western World” stands forth the 
foremost of the age. Aside lrom it-* magnificent illus- 
trations, however, its columns will teem weekly with 
Fiction, Solid Prose, Charming Poetry and Glowing lio- 
; manee. It is a fit companion of every fireside—the inag- 
nzino of rverv branch of literature—the champion ot all 
noble industries—the support of the farmer, merchant, 
! artisan, and the education of flic masses. Send for spec- 
i irnen copies. Sold by all news dealois. Subscription 
! £3.00 per annum. Address. 
THIS WESTERN WORLD CO., 
Cor. Park Place and College Piace, 
P. O. Jiox l.y-JO, New York, 
AOEIfTS HU ! A CHESTS HO ! 
i \ DENTS, MALE AND FEMALE, WILL FIND IT j x\. for their best interests to engage w ith the new J 
! book, written by 
I* A K TOY, 
a large handsome octavo, beautifully illustrated with 
i steel engravings, selling with astonishing rapidity, and 
i giving universal satisfaction. Exclusive territory and 
! large commissions given. Liberal salaries paid to ex- 
{ perienced, efficient canvassers. Send for des.iiptiveeircu- 
i lars giving lull information to 
j A. 8. HALE & CO., Publisher?, Hartford, Ct. j 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Secrets of the 
Great City® 
i A Work descriptive of the VIBTI EN, and the 
VMCEft, the .tBYSTERIES, MIMER1EN 
and Clll TE Eft ot Xvn 1 <>rk < itv. 
It contains 3i» tine engravings; and i? tHo Spiciest, 
most Thrilling, Instructive, and cheapest work of the 
j kind published. 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success.. One 
| in Marlborough, Mass., reports ."0 subscribers in one day. 
'. One in Luzerne Co., Pa., 11 in a day. One in Meriden, 
Conn., G8 In two days, and a great many others from 100 
to 200 per week. 
! Sena for Circulars and see our terms, and a full de- 
j script ion of the work. Address JONES, BROTHERS 
j St CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 
; WANTED :--Agents for 
i TUg American Farmers Horse Beak, 
The best book for Agents. No owner of a horse can t- 
| ford to be without it. Address ZEIGLLR, McCl'RDY 
I & CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
-
ACJE3¥®ft WAYTED for ofYrw York.” Complete expose of Female Life in the 
Great Metropolis. Sensational. Beautifully illustrated. 
Sample copy post-paid for $2. Address Ni-.w York 
Book Co., 145 Nassau st., N. \ t ity. 
KKTA It LIKES E fi> IKtJO. 
Saws! Saws ! 
Saws Saws 
Saws Saws 
WELCH & GRIFFITHS, 
MANUFACTURERS, 
Also Now England Agents for the 
CELEBRATED 
(CollHiru’* S*at**nl. A. a it not be excelled. 
Will cut v!5 per cent, more than any other, with le— labor. 
OFKl« h AND SA LKSIIOOM 
To tiik Wokkino Class:—I am now prepared to 
furnish all classes with constant employment at their 
homes the whole of the time, or for the spare moment*. 
Business new, light and profitable. Fifty cents to $5 
per evening, is easily earned by persons of either sex, 
and the boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. Great 
inducements are ottered those who will devote their whole 
time to the business; and, that every person who sees 
this notice may send me their address and tost the busi- 
ness themselves, I make the following unparalleled otter: 
To ail who arc not well satisfied with the business, 1 will 
send $1 to pay for tin* trouble of writing me. Full par- 
ticulars, directions, &c., sent free. Sample sent by mail 
for lOcts. Address E. C. Ali.kn, Augusta, Me. 
| ).4Ti:XT«.-.TI min Co., Editors Scientific 
I American, l’ark How, New York. Twenty- 
three years’experience in obtaining A T3 EIt IC .4 A 
and EUIWPE4 4 PATEVTM. 
Opinions no charge. A pamphlet, H'> pages of law and 
information free. Address as above. 
WANTED, AGENTS • month, everywhere, j 
male and female, to introduce the G KN(J 1NE IM THOV 
EL) COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, 
braid and embroider in a most superior manner. Trice 
only $ is. Fully warranted lor live years. We will pay 
$1000 lor any machine that will sew a stronger, more 
| beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the 
Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch may be cut, 
! and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing 
it. We pay Agents from $75 to $‘.'00 per month and ex- ; 
| heuses, or a commission fVjm which twice that amount 
’can be made. Address SECOMB tvc CO., Trrrsmuo, 
Ta., Boston, Mass., or Sr. Loris, Mo. 
1 Caution.—Do not be imposed upon by other j allies 
1 palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under the ! 
; same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and 
j really practical cheap machine manufactured. 
ITU ItE E4TI.\Cil lMEIEIt.Plant Svrinse. j Window Washkk and Gakdkn F.noini: for $.4. 
| Send stamp for circulars to 
N. E. T. TL'MT CO., Danvers, Mass. 
I d*I /\ Indispensable to every Household ! IVrfeetly 
} 4)1U wonderful' Everybody buys at first sight Ageuts- 
! making fortunes! Illustrated circuiitrs '/•><: Address 
j Ai*isx S. M, Co., .’OS Broadway, N. \ 
DR. IRISH’S 
OTTAWA RE EH. 
A Delicious, Healthful, Temperance Beverage. Ex- 
tract supplied tor Fountains. For terms and circular 
send to bit. IRISH’S Ottawa Beer and Family Medicine 
Manufacturing Co., No. ::i Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New 
York, or to SOC'l 11M A YD & CO., 10 J Fremont street, 
Boston, Mass., General Agents tor New England. 
$.1000 IALARY. Address U. S. Piano Co., N. Y. 
AN 14 your Elm-tor or Drug-g-ist for 
HHEET UI IYIAI-it equals (bitter) Quinine. 
Is made only by F. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit. 
FEMALE Affvntn B anted in every city and 
town to sell Stillson's Ladies' F.lustic. .Xapbin 
Holder. The most comfortable and reliable article ever 
invented. Send One Dollar for sample, which will be 
returned if not approved, to Du. G. Clinton Stillson, 
Box 547, Derby, Conn. 
DKAFATFNN, CATAKBIH, KClKOi'AJLA.  lady who had sullered tor years from Deafness, 
Catarrh and Scrofula, was cured by a simple remedy, ller 
sympathy and gratitude prompts her to send the receipts 
free of charge to any one similarly alllicted. Address 
Mrs. M. C. LKGiiMtt, Hoboken, N. .1. 
rpmirri' lEAIW Exjnrienc;* i:i tlie JL Treatment of Clironic and Sexual JIM*- 
easefl.— Physiological Vi> ic of Marriage.—The cheap- 
est book ever published—containing nearly MOO pages, and 
130 line plates and engravings of the anatomy ol the hu- 
man organs in a state ol health and disease, with a treat- 
ise on early errors, its deplorable consequence upon the 
mind and body, with the author's plan ol treatment—the 
only rational and successful mode of cure, as shown by a 
report of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the mar- 
ried and those contemplating marriage who entertain 
doubts of their physical condition. .Sent free of postage 
to any address on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal 
currency, by addressing Dr. I,A CROIX, No. .*11 Maiden 
Lune, Albany, N. V. The author may be consulted upon 
any of the diseases upon which his books tieat, either 
personally or by mail, and medicines sent to any part of 
the world. 
ERRING BIT NOBLE.—Self-help for young Men, who having erred, desire a better manhood. Sent in 
sealedTetter envelopes, free of charge. If benefitted re- 
turn the postage. Address PHILANTHROS, Box P, Philadclpha, l’a. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
Most Popular 
Book of the Bay 
Hy Samiki, Bowi.kh, entitled 
OUR NEW WEST. 
Over 500 pages, profusely illustrated with splendid en- 
gravings. It contains instructive and exciting descrip- 
tions ot “Life in the fTest,” with spicy and graphic ac- 
counts of The Mormons, Indians, Chinese, and full </e. 
tails of the Pacific Railroad, ej'c., <jr., <)’r. Highly com- 
mended by the entire press and the most eminent men in 
our laud. Great inducements to good agents. One 
agent sold 130 in five days; and we have hundreds of re- 
ports of immense sales. Now is the harvest time lor 
book agents. There is nothing equal to it. For circu- 
lars. testimonials, terms, &c., send to HARTFORD 
PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn. 
WANTED AGENTS 
TO (SELL THE AJIKlll( t\ KNITTING 
MACHINE. Price $25. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Machine ever invented. Will knit 20,000 
stitches per minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.. 
Boston, Mass,, or St. Louis Mo. 
; goto 
MOUSTACWES forced to grow in six weeks. Samples by mail 2j cts. Address L, Gerrish, 
Portland, Me. 
BOSTON BUSINESS 
ACGGMMGDATiON AGENCY, 
40 School Street, Room 2, Boston, Mass. 
WILL transact any commercial business for parties residing at a distance from this market. Every 
variety of goods on sale in this city bought at the lowest 
wholesale prices, packed, and sent as ordered, with bill of 
the same, signed by the firm from whom purchased— 
thus affording the purchaser of the smallest quantity of 
any kind of goods the benefit Of the lowest wholesale 
figure, affording the ruinous profits of the retail trade. 
We also sell at the highest market price all kinds of 
goods, wares and produce, and make immediate cash re- 
turns. Send for free circular, and open a general corre- 
spondence with usi Address C. K. ItICEO & CO., Box 1 .'5118. Boston, Mass. 
IN THESE HARD TIMES 
You cannot afford to pay three or four profits on articles 
ot necessary use, when by sending a Club to 
PARKER & CO’S 
GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE 
01 DRY GOODS, LINENS, PARASOLS, ALBUMS, 
HOSIERY, SILVER PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, 
CUTLERY, FRENCH and GERMAN FANCY-GOODS, 
ol every description, you can purchase anything in their 
immense stock for 
ONE DOLLAR EACH- 
The secret of our low prices is this:—We have a very 
urge Cash Capital, and have buyers in all the principal 
cities of this country and in Europe, who purchase FOR 
CASH, DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS, 
all the goods used by us, thus saving the consumer the 
prolits made by the Importer or Commission Merchant, 
the Wholesale and Retail Dealer, each of whom demand 
a larger prolit than taken by us. We can give MLOllF 
GOODM FOR ONE DOLLAR than the Retail 
Merchant lor twice or three times than sum. Our goods 
| are described on printed checks, which will be sent in 
Clubs tor Ten Cents each, to pay postage, printing, &c. 
It the article named in the Check is not wanted, you 
; can exchange from a list comprising Three Hun 
and Fifty' useful article*, among which 
a re- 
LA pies’ Silk Parasols, Ladies’ Fine White 
Ticked Skirts, Silver Plated Fi\ e Rottlkd Cas- 
tors, and a large variety of useful articles, not one of 
which can be bought in any other way for nearly double 
the money. 
Reference will be given, if required, from the most re- 
liable Wholesale Merchants of lioston and New York, as 
to our standing and the strictly honorable character of 
our business. 
^-We want Agents in every town to whom the fol- 
lowin Commissions will be paid:— 
TERMS TO AGENTS. 
For a Club of 30 anil Three Dollar*— 
21 yards Drown or Dleaclied Sheeting, yard wide. All 
wool Pants and Vest Pattern. Marseilles Quilt. 12 yd’s 
good Bed Ticking. 7 yards Red Twilled Flannel. 15 yd’s 
Cotton Flannel. 1 dozen gents’ Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Fine white German Counterpane, fringed. Handsome 
Balmoral Skirt. Elegant double clasp 100 picture Photo- 
graph Album. Silver plated engraved tlvc-bottle Castor. 
Elegant silk Fan, ivory or sandal-wood frame beautifully 
spanned. Handsome'beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yd’s 
good print, fast colors. Fine Damask Table Cover. 1 
dozen tine Linen or Damask Towels. Ladies’ real Tur- 
key morocco Traveling Bag. Delaine Dress Pattern. 6 
elegant engraved Napkin Rings. 1 dozen tine Merino or 
Cotton Stockings. Violin and bow in box complete. Set 
Jewelry, with long pendant drops. Ladies’ fashionable 
Square Shawl. Good Meerchaum Pipe in case. 1-2 doz. 
Rogers' best silver Dessert Forks. Or one article from 
Club of 20 and one from Exchange List. 
For a Club of 50 anil Five Dollar*— 
33 yards good quality Drown fir Bleached Sheeting, yard 
wide. Fashionable Alpaca Dress Pattern, any color, li 
set Lace Curtains. 1 pair Wool Blankets. Engraved sii-1 
vcr-plated six bottled Castor. 3 1-2 yards very fine all 
wool Cassimere for pants and vest. Set of G ivory-hau- J 
died tea Knives, with silver-plated Forks. Handsome 
satin or silk Parasol, heavily beaded and lined. 30 yards 
good Prints, fast colors. Ladies' or gents’ large real mo- 
rocco traveling bag, French frame. Handsome Poplin 
Dress Pattern. Ladies’ Cloth Cloak Pattern. Ladies’ 
fashionable Shawl. 1 line large Marseilles Quilt. 2 
Honeycomb Quilts. Silver-plated Cake Basket, plated on 
tine white metal. Genuine Meerchaum Pipe. 1 pair 
gents’Calf Boots. Or one article from Club of 30 and 
one from Club of 20, or four articles from Exchange List. 
Cliil> of lOO, and Ten Dollar*—One of the 
following articles: 1 rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pat- 
tern. 1 pair line Damask Table Cloths and Napkins to 
match, pair gents’ French Calf Boots. Very line all 
Wool Cloth for ladies’ cloak. G5 yards good Brown or 
Bleached Sheeting, yard wide, 1 elegant high-colored all 
wool plaid Poplin Dress Pattern. 7 1-2 yards tine Cassi- 
mere lor suit. 1 set ivory balanced-handled Knives and 
Forks. 1 ladies’ or gents’ silver Hunting-case Watch. 1 
Bartlett hand portable Sewing Machine. Splendid Fam- 
ily Bible, steel engravings, with record and photograph 
pages. 25 yards good Hemp Carpeting, good colors. 1 
pair good Marseilles Quills. 1 good six-barrel Revolver. 
1 elegant Fur Mull’ and Cape. 1 single-barrel Shot Gun. 
1 silver-plated engraved six-bottle Revolving Castor, cut 
glass bottles. 1 very tine Violin and Bow, in case, 1 
very tine all-wool long Shawl. 2 1-2 yards double width 
Beaver Cloth for overcoat. 1 Empress Cloth Dress Pat- 
tern. Or eight articles from Exchange List. 
4Cg~For a more extended list of Commissions, see Cir- 
cular. We also give Agents additional Commission, in 
proportion to the amount of money returned lor goods. 
This extra commission is not offered by any other house. 
We are the onlv firm who pay their agents for skndix.j 
tor goods alter they have obtained subscribers to their 
clubs, 
nuit to Mend all money by lle^iitei 
i»il letter. 
ftFXD FOIt CIIICIT1R8. 
Semi your address in full, Town, County and State. 
PARKER Sc CO. 
iind lOO §tiuuiicr Mt„ BoNtou. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
THIS INSTITUTION is now prepared to receive De- posits in Sums of One Dollar and upwards, at the 
Banking Hoorn, No. 18 Main St. (Formerly Bunk of Com- 
merce Hoorn.) 
Interest allowed on deposits of Five Dollars and over. 
Money deposited on or before the first days of June, 
July, August, September or October, will be placed upon 
interest at the rate of six per cent., or such other rate as 
the prolits w ill allow, the interest payable on the iirst 
Monday of December, for each full month the same shall 
have remained on deposite at that time. 
ASA FAUNCK President. 
JOHN II. (Juimhy, Treas. 
Belfast, May 1U, 1809. 5m oil 
A Great Bargain. 
r I'll IK SUBSCRIBER offers for sale at a great discount, 
Lis real estate at Frankfort, Me. Consisting of a 
dwelling-house and stable, with about 20 acres of land 
adjoining, ami 55 acres more within a short distance. 
The house is built in a thorough and substantial man- 
ner, and has recently been put in perfect repair, with all 
the conveniences and improvements usually found in a 
first class dwelling. 
The main house is 25x35 feet, with an L of 15x59 feet. 
There arc 9 rooms on the first, and 6 on the second 
flocr. It has a line dry collar, well cemented, and is also 
abundantly supplied with hard and soft water the entire 
season. The stable is 40x50 feet, and is conveniently sit- 
uated and well arranged. 
The location is a very pleasant one. on the west side of 
Marsh river, at Frankfort Mills, The house faces the 
south-west, and commands the sun throughout the day. 
The grounds are prettily laid out with a summer house 
thereon, and well ornamented with shade-trees. At- 
tached is a young and thrifty orchard, with a variety ol 
currant and plum trees. 
The garden spot is 1-2 an acre, in a very high state of 
cultivation, and has the sun nearly the entire day. The 
land is well divided as pasturage ana tillage, and cuts 
about 40 tons of hay. The fences are not long built, and 
in good repair. 
Possession can be given immediately. Terms of pay- 
ment easy and satisfactory. 
For further particulars enquire of C. H. Treat, at Win- 
terport, or on the premises. HENRY TREAT. 
Frankfort, April 20, 1809. 2mos42 
SPRING GOODS 
OF ALL KINDS AT 
II. L. LORD'S, No. in, IIi”li St. 
ITUJliNJSHlNG GOODS AT _J __II. I. 1.011 IKS. 
Freedom Notice. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that I have relinquished to -i^l my son Charles M. Dickey, his time during the 
remainder of his minority. I shall claim none of his 
earnings, nor pay any debts ol his contracting after this 
date. JAMES M. DICKEY. 
Attest, Eitiuiam Brown. 
Kincolnville, May 1, 1809. 3w44* 
Till; EYE. Tin: eye. 
DR. E. KNIGHT, 
I**I1SIC IA.\ AAD OCCiLIST. 
HAS discovered a new treatment for the Eye and Ear, whereby he is curing some ot the worst cases of 
blindness and deafness ever known, without instruments 
or pain. Eyes blind for years, and pronounced incura- 
ble bv the best occulists in this country, have been cured 
in a few weeks. 
CANCERS! CANCERS !! 
I)r. Knight Iihb discovered a new treatment for Can- 
cers that surpasses ail otherB now in use. It cures with- 
out knife, plaster or pain, and heals without a scar. 
Fistula, White Swellings, Erysipelas, Palsy and Fits 
cured in half the time and half the expense of any other 
treatment. 
CONSUMPTION easily cured when taken in season. 
Every kind of humors eradicated from the system. Dr. Knight invites all afllicted with the above named 
diseases to call and consult him before resorting to any other treatment. Fifteen days will satisfy any one of the 
efficiency of his new medicine. No charge for consulta- 
tion, 
Office, lil East Canton street, Boston. 3mosll 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
■Pun THE Subscriber, at the Old Stand of 
TREADWELL & MANSFIELD, tmsen- 
gaged the services of a skillful horsc- 
r“-—■ sboer, and is now prepared to do Shoe- 
ing and Jobbing, In all its branches, as well as can be done in the county. Carriage Tainting, Trimming and Woodwork, done promptly and in the very best manner. 
Alarge lot of Team Wheels, Waggons, Buggies, &cM 
on hand to be sold, at prices to suit customers. 
3mos39 N. MANSFIELD. 
I 
Great Reduction of Fares! 
TO ALL POINTS 
WEST AND SOUTH. 
Via BOSTON. NEW YORK, 
PHILADELPHIA, PITTSBURG, 
ALBANY, BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 
DUNKIRK, SALAMANCA, 
CLEVELAND, DETROIT, Ac. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
For sale at Greatly Reduced Kates, at 
WASHBURN’S BOOKSTORE, 
(Opposite the American House) 
28 Main St,.Belfast. 
—TICKETS FROM— 
England, Ireland and Scotland. 
£*ir*STERLlNG EXCHANGE, payable at sight, for 
sale in sums to suit. 3mo4i* 
NOTICE. 
WILLIAM B. SWAN & CO., having purchased the Stores, Storehouses aud Wharf of H. J. AN- 
DERSON, Jr., are now opening an entire new stock, consisting In part of the following articles. 
CORN, GRANULATED SUGAR, JAVA COFFEE, 
FLOUR, COFEEE RIO 
PORK, HAVANA JAPAN TEA 
BEEF, ST. J AGO OOLONG 
LARD, MUSCOVADO RAISINS 
TOBACCO, SPICES^SALT, OATS, FISH, &c. 
A lull and complete assortment ot Groceries, which we 
invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will 
make prices satisfactory. 
WM. B. SWAN, 
A. CUTTER SIBLEY. 
Belfast, May l,150v*. tM3 
A HARRIS' 
New Carpet Store l 
THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful to the public for the ! kindness and liberal patronage he has received j at his new store on High Street, opposite Field & 
Mathews’ Furniture store, takes the liberty to inform the 
public that he has opened a stairway i*i his new store, leading to a larga CARPET ROOIW, where he of- 
fers for sale at as low prices as ever before offered in Bel- 
fast, a splendid stock of 
OAIlPETI]VGS, 
-CONSISTING OF— 
TUr.-e l*l.y, Superfine anil gu,i«r from the 
List Lowell and Hartford factories, Also Oil 
Clutlie. and Matt. 
Also on band a good stock of Cloths, consisting of 
BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASS1MERES of 
all grades, SATINETS, TWEEDS, COTTON 
ADES and FLANNELS. 
Also on hand a lot of Ready Made Clothing, to be sold 
out within thirty days it possible. 
dyOuick sales and small profits Is my motto. 
3ml.’ A. HARRIS. 
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Mailed on receipt of Price. Address, 
E A TO Hi A C’O., 
37 (lireeii M Eamliug, Me. 
CARRIAGES! 
New Sprill" Styles ! 
Tiy E INVITE the special attention of purchasers to 
▼ V our large and ellegant assortment ol 
COACHES, .CLARENCES, CLARENCE BRETTS 
LANDAUS, LAN DAULETTES, BAROUCHES, 
COUPES, COUPLETTES, COPCUTTS, HALF 
TOP AND SIX-SEAT PHAETONS, DOG 
CARTS, ROCK AW AYS, BEACH 
WAGGONS, JUMP SEATS, CAB 
RIOLAS, CARRYALLS, TOP 
AND NO-TOP BUGGIES 
BROWNELL STYLE 
WAGONS, BOSTON CHAISES, &<\ 
VE L O CIP E E E S 
of all the different styles. 
WM.P. SARGENT4CO. 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS 
SALESROOMS,! il5%2r!ISus',yrl0,f,"t’ 
BOSTON. 
March 1,1809. j 
Read! 
Ponder ! ! 
Reflect!! 
And save your money by buying your 
TEA, 
COFFEE, 
SPICES, 
&c„ of the 
CJr R K A T 
China Tea Comp’y 
15 
Central Street, 
BANGOR,.MAINE. 
Who are offering 
greater ivmciMivMs 
Than ever offered before to the consumers of Bangor and 
vicinity. Look at isome ol our prices. Then come, or 
send and try us. 
TEA. 
Oolong (Black), 80c, 00c, and Best, $1.00 per lb. English Breakfast, $1.00, $1.10, 1.30 
Japan, 1.00, 1.10, 1.20 
Young and old Hyson, 1.00, 1.50, 1.50 
COFFEES. 
Raw—Iiio, 25c, Porto Bello, 30c; Best Java, 35c lb. 
Burnt— 35c, 4oc; 45c 
Bu’t & Gr’d, loc, 12c, 18c, 25c,; 35c 45c 
10 lbs Best Rice, $1 o0 17 lb9. Oat Meal, $i 00 
8 Starch, 1 o0 8 Corn Starch, 1 00 
8 Tapioca, 1 00 8 Peerless Soap, l oo 5 •* Seedless Raisins, 1 oo 
5 1-2 Layer Raisins, 1 oo 
t> 1-2 Cask Raisins, 1 oo 
0 1-2 English Currants, 1 oo 
5 Papers Hosford’s Bread Preparation, 1 oo 
14 Bread Soda, 1 00 
SUGARS, 
Tobacco, Spices, <Sco. 
As LOW accordingly, 
*f*A fair discount made to country stores, express- 
men, stage drivers, and also to tamiiles living in the 
country, who will do well to club together, save their 
money, and get better goods by sending their orders. All 
orders promptly attended to. 
Come one! Come all!! and see for yourselves. 
«S*Kemember the place, 
No, 15 Central Street, 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
THOMAS WHITE. PROPRIETOR. 
j April 7,1809, 3mos41 
( lO!¥ FIDE1VTIAL.—Young men who have injur- V.y ed themselves by certain secret habits, which unfit 
them for business, pleasure, or the duties of married life; also middle aged aud old men, who, from the follies of 
youth, or other causes, feel a debility in advance of their 
years, before placing themselves under the treatment of 
any one, should first read The Secret Friend.1’ Married ladies will learn something of importance by perusing The Secret Friend.” Sent to any address, in a sealed envelope, on receipt of 25 cents. Address DR, CHARLES 
A, STUART & CO., Boston, Mass, iyr4,1J, 
Here’s Health for the Million! 
JDZEfc. OLARBLE’ 
VEGETABLE 
Sherry Wine Hitters! 
The Best Medicine in the World! 
Composed of Dock Root, Sarsaparilla, Rock Rose, 
Wintergreen, Daudelion, Wild Cherry, Thoroughwort, Prickly Ash, Poplar Bark, Rhubarb, &c. For Weakness, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Piles of long standing, Humors, and all diseases which 
arise from an unhealthy state of the Stomach, Bowels 
and Blood. For which valuable Roots and Herbs, and the knowledge of their great service to suffering human- ity, man cannot feel too thankful to Him who provided 
us with all things. 
To all Persons both Sick and Well! 
If a LONG LIFE of HEALTH and HAPPINESS is 
desired, let these Bitters be taken, particularly in the 
Spring and Warm Seasons of the year, nnd especially by the following classes of people: The MECHANIC, who 
from his constant in-door labors, not having sufficient 
access to the bracing and refreshing air our of doors be- 
comes weakened at the stomach, nervous, pale and sick- 
ly; his food not relishing nor properly digesting, lie should take these Bitters, and freely, too, in order to gvt | his system up, right and strong, and in prime condition, to go through the warm weather in good shape, with Ids constant daily labors. The exhilerating and cleansing- 
power of the Dock Boot, Dandelion, Poplar and Prickly ! Ash Bark is what will bring him up, and make him, i physically speaking, once more a man. The MILL OP- i 
KRATIVE will find this medicine the very thing to cleanse the blood and strengthen the system, and very 
mild nnd pleasant to take. The PALE and once BEAU- 
TIFUL LADY has but to take this compound freely and she will be speedily restored to health, beauty and buoy- 
ancy. The HONEST FARMER—the CLERGYMAN 
and LAWYER, and MEN OF SEDENTARY HABITS 
—this is your medicine. After once using it, you will 
never be without it. It will improve you twenty- 
live per cent. The MARINER will find it the best med- 
icine in the world for his use. It makes him, while at 
sea, hearty and rugged, and capable of great endurance 
and exposure; and when on shore, it renovates his blood 
and restores and repairs his system. 
The largest bottle, the lowest price, and the most ef- 
fectual remedy in the wrorld. 
Diploma awarded by the Massachusetts Charitable 
Mechanic’s Association. ! 
Caution Extra. Owing to the great popularity and 
sale of these Bitters, worthless imitations may come up ; 
in the market, but as you value your lift* and health, be ; 
sure and get the genuine Dr. Clarke’s Sherry Wine 
Bitters. See that the portrait ot I)r. Clarke and inyfac | 
simile signature are upon the label of each bottle. 'No 1 
other is genuine. L. M. ROBBINS, 
Weakness and Loss of Appetite Cured. 
Melrose, Mass., July lo, lsr.G. ! 
Dr. E. R. Clarke—Dear Sir:—I have used several hot- ! 
ties of your Sherry trine Bitters for Weakness, Loss of j 
Appetite and an unhealthy state of the stomach, and 1 j 
consider them the best Ritters now before the public. 
They add now life and vigor to the system, and 1 most | 
cordially recommend them to all that are troubled with a I 
poor appetite, and a dull, sinking feeling which we are al! [ 
subject to in warm weather. 
I remain yours most respectfully, 
J. W. ADAMS, Essex st., Melrose, Mass, j 
A Case of Asthma Cured, of nine years’ standing. 
Du. E. R. Clarke—Dear Sir:—I feel it a pleasure to 
be favored with an opportunity to tender my thanks to 
you for the great cure I have received from your Sherry 
trine Bitters of the most horrible of all diseases, the 
Asthma. When I first commenc-d using them in the 1 
month of July, 1858,1 had been afflicted with the Asthma 
nine years, and had tried during that time all the various I 
remedies recommended by my neighbors, friends and j 
physicians, to no avail; and my family physician told me j I never should get cured of the complaint, and that I , 
would die ot consumption. Each year J grew worse, and I 
this seat 3n I was afflicted the worst I ever had been, and 
was despairing of ever being better, but fortunately l j 
was recommended to use your medicine, 1 forthwith ! 
bought three bottles of yonr Sherry Wine Bitters and 
commenced using them. Before I had used one bottle I 
was very much better; a second continued to improve 
my health, and a third bottle cured me entirely not only 
of the Asthma, but they restored my general health. 1 
still remain well, and am willing, and feel happy to testi- 
fy to the world the great benefit I have received, hoping 
that some one else similarly afflicted may be cured by the 
same medicine. 
Yours respectfully, NANCY JENNINGS. 
Sharon, Mass., Dec. 10, 185S, 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
Chemist, && Druggist,! 
IIOCKIAAI). nilVE, 
Proprietor of Dr. E. K. Clarke’s Sin-try W ine Hitters, 
former.y manufactured in Sharon, Mass. Sold by re- 
spectable dealers everywhere in city and country. 
And take no other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarke 
is upon the label of each bottle. Jso other is genuine 
They are purely vegetable and will not intoxicate. 3'.* (. 
GEO. A. STUART, M. D , 
Physician & Surgeon, 
(LATE OK BOSTON.) 
LIACOlAVIUr BEACH *1,-. .'!mi.r, ! 
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE 
Tin- BEST FAMILY SEW- 
IN <7 MACHINE IN THE 
WOULD. Making fair dis- 
tinct stitches. Each stitch be- 
ing alike on both sides of the 
fabric. It is almost ntiseless. 
The needle easily adjusted. It 
has the celebrated rev rsible 
feed motion, which by simply turning a thumb screw the 
iwork will run either to the 
right or left, to fasten the end 
of seams. It will hern, fell, 
bind, braid, gather and sew on a rulHe at the same time’ i 
and quilt without marking. 
Also oil, rubber, needles &c. For sale by Mr;--, C. F. ! 
MORISON, Belfast, who will be happy to show tin* ma- 
chine to all, who will call at her house, where they are i 
kept constantly on hand. 
Belfast, Feb. 10, 1808. tf.'Jl 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
FIELD & MATHEWS 
No. 11, PHENIX ROW, 
BELFAST, 
Have a Splendid Assortment of Superior W A LX ITl PARLOR FURNITURE, covered with Hair Cloth, 
Repps, &c., Dining Room Furniture, Cottage Chamber 
Furniture, Extra Hair Mattresses, Spring Beds, Sofas, 
Bedsteads, Chairs of all varieties, in fact everything in the way of Furniture, 
We manufacture most ot‘ our goods, and ernplov the best ol workmen, which enables us to ofl'ei great induce- 
ments to all who want really good Furniture at low prices, j 
All goods of our own manufacture are warranted. All 
sold to go into the country will be packed with care and 
dispatch. ('all and see. r.hip Cabinet Work and turning I of all descriptions done to order. Work Shop at Belfast 
Foundry. 
C. D. FIELD. tf ',7 A. B. MATHEWS. 
PHTHISIC! PHTHISIC! 
I' EYVIS’ MEDICATED INHALANT for Phthisic, is j the only certain relief and probable cure ever o(- 
fered to the public. Inhaled with the breath, it goes di- 
rectly to the Lungs and relaxes the contracted nerve or 
muscles which encircle the air tubes, and the patient 
breathes free, easy and natural. Phthisic is brought on j by so many different causes that it is impossible to adjust 
anyone remedyas a cure for all persons thus afflicted, i 
llut nty In HA last never falls to immediately relieve all 
cases of Phthisic irern whatever cause it may have been 
brought on; it is always safe and always reliable. 
Price 75 cents. Tty mail $100, Sold at wholesale and 
retail by S. A. Howes & Co., Belfast, Me. 
Orders Irom dealers in medicine, respectfully solicited. 
.1. C. I,EYVIS, Proprietor, 
Iftf Belfast Me. 
GOLD, SILVER, 
Coin, Drafts and Bonds, 
Bought And sold and highest price paid; by 
S. A HOWES & CO. 
nf 
WHOA! WHOA! 
HOLD MV HOUSE, or he will run away aud i shall have to go to Frank Perkins & Co’s, and get my carriage repaired tor they manufacture and repair carriages and sleighs in us good style as any other firm in this vicinity ; J and they keep constantly on hand carriages and sleighs | for sale at the lowest rates. Call and see before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. I 
Shop on ^Vuftliington Ntreet, 
Hear of Woods & Conants Store. 
I'isii ninir v; 
I^ISHEHMEN wishing to pack in Portland will find It to their advantage to call on 
W. K. HARRIMAN, 
ltf End Long Wharf, PORTLAND, ME. 
Billiard Tables. 
HENRY HEIMS, 
106 Sudbury Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Manufacturer of BILLIARD TABLES, with the l»a* tent ( tiuiliinHtion attrlp Cushion, superior to any now in use, at reduced prices. 4G§~A11 orders promptly attended to. 0mo3«J 
Wanted. 
Adlltl. to work la the IMNE TREE SAI.OON. To one ot the right kind, good wages*and steady em 
plot meat given. geo. COLLINS, Proprietor, ifuyjis.  3w44 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
1«B Pl'llIFmG THE 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated* with 
corruption, have been 
puriliod and cured by it. 
Scrofulous aflectioiia'and 
disorders, whirl) weie ag- 
gravated by the scr.»fu- 
I »us contamination until 
tney were painiunv alllietmg, have been nidi* a!!; 
cured in such great numbers in almost ever\ 
lion ol'the country,that the, public scarcely no ! be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison i.- one of the most do-trimlivo 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unlelt 
tenant ol the organism undermines the constitution, and invites the attack of enfeeblingor fatal di-eases, 
w ithout exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems to breed infection throughout the h.-dv. a*;d 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidlv devohm into one or other of its hideous forms, eitlicr on ih< surface or among the vitals. In th** latter, tuber eles may be suddenly deposited in the lung or heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or ii -how s 
its presence by eruptions on the -kin. or foul ulcer- 
ations on some part of the bodv. lienee the .occa- 
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilia is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear, persons aillictcd w ith the following com- plaints general!v find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SAltSAH / H/L- 
LA: St. Anthony's l'ire, Rose or Erysipelas, < letter, Suit Itheum, Scald Head, Itinyieorm, ; Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other eruptions or I visible forms ol Sc-roJ‘ulous disease. Also ;rt the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspe>,siu, Drojisy ViH.ase, fits. K,>il.-»sy, _\V and the various l herons affections of die mu u- 
lar and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
arc cured by it, though a long time is required for subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine, lint long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Leucorrhaa or Whites, C ferine LIcerations, and Jemal- Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieve'! and ultimately cured bv its purifying and invigorating effect. Minute [)ire<- 
lions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup. phed gratis. /thenmutism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous m iners 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also J.ieer 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Injlum- mation of the JAver, curi Jaundice, when ari: ng, 
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the blood. This SARSAHAltILLA is a great re- storer for the strength and vigor of the system. Those who are J.anynid and Listless, Despon- dent, Sleephss, and troubled with Nervou9 Ap- prehensions or l ears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will 11ml immediate 
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. 
P Ii E P A RED B Y 
A ICR A (O.AomHI, na«i>., 
Practical ami Aitahjticul Chemists. 
•SOLD 15 Y ALL DUUODISTS EVERY WHELK. 
For sale by all Druggistsln Belfast. 
\S\ WILL BE FORFEITED BY Du. L. DIX 
if failing to cur in less time than anv 
other physician, more effectually ami permanently, with 
ess restraint from occupation or less exposure- to al! 
weather, with safe and plea-ant medicines. 
.SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences ; 
Sl'ECLiL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies- 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases ol the 
Mein; Uicers of the Nose, Throat and bo.lv; Dimples on 
the Face; Swelling of the .Joints; Nervousne--, Constitu- 
tional and oilier Weaknesses in youth and the more ad- 
vanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SENDEE OR MARRIED. 
0.5 IS. I>. »IAN 
PRIVATE MEL AL Oi l ICE, 
:21 BimSacoti Street, Vila**. 
is so arranged that patients never sec or hear « ach other 
Recollect, the only entrance to his office i- A». *JtI. i.av 
ing no connection with his residence, consequently no 
family interruption, so that on no account can any p- r-on 
hesitate applying at his office. 
OR. 1)1 X 
boldly o'-'siris, ami it cannot be contradicted, except by 
quacks, who will say or uo anything, even perjure them 
selves, to impose upon patients,) that he 
IS 1MIC ONLY i:KGl*I.Alt GRAIH’ATK 1'IIYSH’IAN 
A OVKRTISING IN liOSTON, 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so well 
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel 
Proprietors, &c., that he is much recommended, and par- 
ticularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and native 
quacks, more numerous in Boston than m other large 
citus, 
DR. D1X 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physician 
many of whom consult him in critical cases, because oi 
his acknowledged skill ami reputation, attained through 
so Jong experience, practice, and observation. 
AFFLICTED AND l N FOKTLXATL. 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being' •! a v. < 0 
by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promis. 
and pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE CLACKS, 
who know little-of the nature and character <>t Sj.-adal 
Disease-, and less to their cure. Soim exhibit torged 
Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, which never exi.-t.-a 
in any part of the world ; others exhibit Diplomas ot the 
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and! 
advertising in names of those inserted in the diploma.-, 
but to further their imposition assume names of other cel- 
ebrated physicians long since dead. Neither he deceived 
by 
QUACK NGS'I HUM-MAKERS, 
through false certificates ami references, ami recommend- 
ations of their medicines by the (lead, who cannot expose 
or contradict them; or who. besides, to further their im- 
positions, copy from im tiie.il books, much that is written 
of the qualities ami ell' cts of different herbs ami plants, 
and ascribe all the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics 
&c., most of which, it not all, contain Mercury, because 
of t lie ancient be cj of j;> “curing everything,” but now- 
known to kill more than is cured,” ami those not 
killed, constitutionally injured lor life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUAClv DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MA K HRS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing 
nootli*r remedy, he relies upon Mi;i:< 11;v and gives it 
to all his patients, in Pills, Di ps. &c., so the Nostrum- 
maker, equally ignorant, aids to hi- so-eail>‘d Extracts. 
Specific, Antidote, &c., both relying upon its etlect* in 
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various 
ways throughout the laud but, alas : nothing is said t 
the balance, some of whom die, others grow' worse an 1 
are left to linger and suffer lor months or y< ar-. until re- 
lieved or cured, it posssible, by competent physicians. 
RUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts ar- known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum- tinker*, yet, regardless 
of tile liie and health of others, there an- tho-e among 
them who even perjur themselves, contradicting gi\ lug 
mercury to tlieir patients, or that it is contained in their 
nostrums, so that the “usual let "may be obtained for 
protessedly curing, or “the dollar,” or •* fraction ot it,’’ 
may be obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many 
are deceived, also, and spend large amount* for expert 
ments with quackerv. 
DR. DEWS 
charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly 
confidential, and all may rely on him with the strictest 
secrecy ami confidence, whatever may he the disease, cun 
dition or situation ot any one. married or- singh 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express t< o’! parts of the; 
United States, 
All letters requiring advice must cold m. on. doll, r to 
insure an answer. 
Address Dr. I.. Dtx, No. lil Emlie-di M. Boston. M u-. 
Boston ,Jau. 1 1 ir 
v. LOMBARD, 
SURGEON DENTIST: 
OFFICE OVER 11. II. JOHNSON’S STORE. 
i*iio:\9\ ssotv. Ets’A.i'tvr. n.&isiE 
-00- 
Havi.no Boi-oirr on dr. iu;koess, he will bo happy 10 wait on his old customers ami lie 
public generally. Teeth tilled and restored to their orig- 
inal shape. Teeth with exposed nerves treated mid filled. 
Artificial teeth of the best quality inserted at reasonable 
rates. Hold and Silver Elate taken in exchange. All 
work warranted. Teeth extracted without pain it desired. 
<_i. E. LOMBARD. j 
REFERENCES. 
JOHN D. LINCOLN, M. D., Brunswick ; J. H. LOM- 
BARD, Dentist, Brunswick; A. V. METCALE M<i- 
chant, Brunswick; A. O. TENNEY, Editor Brunswick 
Telegraph; R. H. (TNMNdllAM, M. D. Wi-,-asset, 
OWEN St. C. O'BRIEN M. 1> Bristol. tfT. 
CAUTION 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
K. l»OW. Physic ian and Surgeon, No. 7 Ksi'i- 
Co lt St., Boston, is consulted daily fur all diseas- 
es incident to the female system. Prolapsus I'teri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and 
other menstrual derangements, are all treated on new 
pathological principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a 
very lew days. So invariably certain is this new mode 
of treatment, that most obstinate complaints yield under 
it, and the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health. 
l)r. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases ol women than any other physician in 
Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish 
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten- 
tion to an office practice lor the cure ol Private Diseases 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the 
United States. 
N. B.--A11 letters must contain one dollar, < r th* y will 
not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. >t. to ‘J l*. M. 
! Boston, July 25,1808. Iy4 
____ ___ 
S. 13. GILLUM, 
HOUSE, SHIP, CARRIAGE, 
SIGN & OliXAM [ANTA I, 
P a i n t e r. 
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING, a,ul l'Al’l It 
HANGING executed in the neatest style, SHIP'S CABINS Grained, varnished and polished in the must 
Modern and Best Style. BLINDS painted at n lower 
price than can be done at any other Shop; it done belore 
thu 1st of April or May. Also, CARH1AGK PAIN I 
ING at the lowest CASH prices. 
Shop on Wa«liinttton Nl. Ileir.ist. m*. 
1 6,1130 S. B. G11.1.1 M, 
Speer's 
Standard 
Wine Bitters 
Z\ If w, '■'A> ,;f -.
*• O'*- y £ > i/ --r 
‘iii .,<»»> '." s. 
1; 
« t >UF I 
r* 
% 
•/RE L! A 
say 
'fe ? s 
t 
_/ VICO « Jg}' .X > E A LI H 
^TRENOT!1 BEAU TV 
FOR SPRING RSR, i : THE WEAK, For 
THE PALE, FOR Till SICKLY, FOR 
THE AGED, FOR FEMALES! 
F'rJt r r T>u ,n ! 
Speeds Stasiilanl II 
v. A111: «>i 
w«\e. ias:sc5fH t\ ss imo'd * * 
*■’’i.e.i; Celebrated V» 1 ■ I], .•</ much in u-rl.v j.N\ 
ClRIiS, put mi 
ri:/:(rm\ r, l n k. 
r.l UifMlt.h I iifU'ER. 
N.\ .I A / ROUT, 
WlUt < HERR 1 liARK 
a SUER, 
and such other llorh.- an-t Kout.J a- v. ill in all cases ULsi ,• 
digestion, and give 
TONE AND VIDO 11 T< * 
Tin; Ol'Nti AND Oi.D, 
MALK AND H'AIAI i. 
All u-e it n itli w underfill icc- ; brings < O 1.0 le 
the j ali and while lip- ggjj oin ml Ihaiutv to th. 
thin, wrinkled fact-, ami -:••••worn >unten:incc.* Cure. 
ry them; use non 
Ask tor Speer's .'■■i.nidsird ’.’itter-. 
Sold by WJI. O. 1*001) A 
See that iny signature is over the cork ot « act) t»ot11 o. 
A. SPEER, 
-I I SiSreiiiSita.i. V S .. ami \ J 
ly50 
.lust published, a new l::ion of i ulvei- 
«*.! B-Vsay on th 
radical cure without medicine of SPl.i* 
.M.vroiiKHij.A, or .Seminal Weakness, j., 
voluntary Seminal I.«. -, Lii’oti ni v, Mental and 
L'hysical Incapacity, Impediments to .Marriage, etc. ; : 
so, CoNsr.Mi* < n. .. I'.i'i i.r-i and :■ n ., induced by Ji 
indulgence oi sexual extra 
©»* 1’rie.-, in -t -eak d eu’. •. h ; c, only V, rents. 
'1 he celebrated author, iu the admirable e.-av eh-.-iiv 
demonstrates lroiu a thirty sslul 
that the alarming cor.-v .po nce- ot -ell a! u-e n. .. be rad 
icully cured without th latigcious u-e ot internal medl 
cine or the application of theknile; pointing out a mode 
ot cure at once simple, certain and etlectual, I v means ot 
which every sufferer, no matter what Ids condition m o 
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
Kir This Lecture should be in tin hands even 
youth and every man iu the l;ml. 
Sent under seal, in a jdain envelope, to an;, addres-, 
postpaid, ('ii receipt *>.* -iv .ml- <>; tu.. p- -tamp 
\ 1 I gl* (i 
Ad<In the T.ddi-h. 11 \ .1. ( !•. LINK & (O 
I 'l BSotiorr V»r!«, I. : * *; Ito -f 
lyr'io 
rp> nil-: I A 1)1 IIS. The celebrated hit. L. t»l\ 1 particularly invites uil Ladies \vl..i need dr\d 
Saryit <t/ adviser. -■a’.i al bis Looms, dl Kmlieot! St 
Boston, Mass., which iey will find arran-aci lor theii 
sp( 1 ial accomiiiot;: : ion. 
Lit. 1>I\ having dev ted over twenty years tv> th.- 
particular brane! ot tin treatment oj :.I1 diseases peculla; 
to lemaies, It i- i>■.vv C O. : all. 'both in th;- conn 
try and Kuiope, that In- » \I- ill other known pr ictic 
loners In the sate, speedy and effectual treatment of ah 
female complaint.-. 
Ilis medicine- arc ;vj d it:, ihe (xpress purposi 
of removing ail -a d bid?,, we iknes*, un 
natural supj>r -1 os, enl o -eiaent- womb, al-- a!> 
discharges which How from a morbid -tate "l flu blood, 
l’he ldoctor is now lull) j n |. o .1 *.. 11 .mi in ,-jilrtr 
-tyle. both medicall;. ami :ramailv, all 1 i-e• » ,.| ih,- 
ieinalc sex, and timy a: .* tvsp ctiu!i i.:\ io d n ! af 
iVo. il Kiuliiott fttm t. ISaxt) «• 
All letter.-napiiring advi fan-1 ■ a :o ,:m doll' 
insure an answer. 
Huston, dan. 1, ls.’.u—!yr 
S A X i ( > I; i > s 
4M I 1:1NI. \ i; I; \ M.l M •. d... 
BOSTON ■ ’"LOWELI 
ITU. STEAM MU 
G -A. M S RIDGE. 
Capt. J. F. JOHNSON, 
Will lr; .e BMl I ASI n: !;o.v|u.\ MONDAY 
and I NI USDAY, at ■/.•!■. k l*. M. 
i»:ti at\a \u. 
Will leave BOSTON for BELFAST « \\ 
and Fill DA Y, at ..'cluck 1*. M. 
«.Eo. WELLS 
Belfast. April It, lsihl 11 i. Aui.ni. 
Quickest and Easiest Kunte ty Boston! 
Through by Steamer & Railroad 
— STE A Mil; — 
CITY OF KK II \I < > \ ] ). 
_. 
i 
ji. _.; 
( apt. W >3 #v. Sr a; Y T; fl ^ M \ 
/piIE SI'I.AMEK PITY OF i;h IIMOND, !, I Bern put in complete ortP r it,. p:t>• win’h mfl 
commence her regular thrice w.-t-kT, trips how f,i!f 
land and landings on tin I’.-im!'-, |;•.. » :,j p;i> 
leaving Portland on M ! ■■, A; .t k 
P. M., or on tl 
I'tos!.»!>. Jr.-vingr B Itu-A \\ A, .l v :i:,j 
Friday morning at >. k. 
l’.i-.-rngrrr> n il! !>r t i- k11 thr -a It.»-♦ (»ii m l 
intermediate *i.*n-. amviny t i,..• |U;i,. 
lirturning v. ill lra\ .- I.r»; u..i M ,Il(« ,v \\ 
■ lay and Friday \. idn/ at ; 
thr ltichinond i n- .t'a >i if. -t houP 
ever built, of remarkable -1•. d. p.,..d .•.•ml-'-rl .(»!.- 
Pa>v t.{ier- nr. --ti,-i tha; u ;;i I,.- 
ensure tl..- .•..mlnr: and A 
Beit .si, April !>• ,1 ; 
Boston and Penobscot River 
mi:ii< 'iiaxts' l.ixi 
-3. ih, stiMuisiii), t* .h.tihih:tt» 
y T-l itkjP' "ill •!:<•«•••- Wli.iri, p... II, lo I n, 
inJSnsS«;,':i •• r> I'liursdavat IJ M„ I nclii 
Belfast, Sandy 1’oinf, Buck-pert ,m! \V11 t «* ri m »r f. IR 
turning will Vav» \V infeipurt --v.-r. Mond.it a- -I-' \ 
M.: touching ut the* ab >t. ports, n- ight t n «t r* sensible rates. 
M ^ I I 8% 1 ** A ii.. 
Xo -VJ? *l.*4n *4(|.-4>( 
Hfltast. oct. :0. .H 
Special Notice! 
MEW EXPRESS COMPANY. 
run \y u.hkon i\i-i;imu 
*■*« >“ ■-*" liu-. lb ,mi iVmbiCmT.Vlb.1 iVm'.i I on In lid to lioslou, sin v Hi,, last m ,.. j, ,, 
Mon,la; April loth, on ti,.. IVnohscot Ui\. r r..uu-. IP. Waldron hxpress Com| m; makes.-,11 on the nuidii 
lor assess moms on it < sio,!„ It starts with ev.rv dnlln ot i!' mi tor la 1 p, 11 tor. in, I in p!i in,, I, to 1 "tn I! 
carry on it- Im.-ine-s. 
It will make a through rate to Now York, connecting 
il boston « III, III, \, >•. York ami lio-lmi | SI.A 
express running !,• tv\,,„ It,.sum and N, » York'mid., 
tin management m ,1 m, ke, Jr., ol the Krh I; road, with S YV. YY- h, ., | rtv ., 
Merchutiis ! in lio ’. n, rtnt, ndent 
in that iiy. \\ ti t ir i. t< ml itiir'e. e treatment 
the Waldron l.xpi. s- exp.-et- i-t n» .k.- p •m-tm-m .i.id 
ing plaif in tin- State ot Maim .unt ij.| t•» tin pnbl lor a .-hare >1 its p itroi .ge. 
1 8» (’ll AMI-:. % i; (‘lit UK 91 v I f.««, t O tti < 4 \ 
I Main Ml « 11*410111 8(<»|C<»«- *«,<i.ii4 
til J 
m 33 L IP ^  Si* JL’ 
CITY BONDS, 
A DKCISION ol tin Colli] e- ioi y I Itt tin. 11 
) Kovt nuc, just received, h< bend- ar» .t liable 
to the internal revenue tax 't I J \ I 1 1 1,’ ( |.; \ | i,j;, 
railroad bonds, or bonds given by tmvn> or *• ij- in j,| ,,t 
a railroad, or by way ot a loan ot ciedit t.» a railroad 
company. 
This consilient ion giv < s l’i I a -1 fit v I loin! A (; j; | I 
ADVANTAti M over the bends ot tew and tin,- hit-Ii 
arc .subject to this tax, and mak< ihem l,\ ,( tin nn.-t 
desirable investment in the market. 
Nearly tiftv thousand dollars ot these h-onls were sold 
before the decision ol the ('einiuis^ioner u ,s rtc-ived- 
and investers will tind it lor their advantage to -end in 
i mined intelf/. as no assuranee e n he gi\en that auv thing 
more than n limited amount w ill be di-|,<>M ,| u| ;,t lornu r 
rates. TIMO. I IIOKN 1 >11\ |< 
111,1 ( it • urcr. 
For Salo. 
OM. new milch cow, one impress wagon, a tin I Yd dl<* cart, and a large l’, 1*1. Island mart sound and 
kind. Apply to 11to i, ( \ \ \\ j i:,|f ,.f 
